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YugoslaV-Economic Policy in the 
Post-, W arPeriod: Problems, Ideas, 

Institutional Developments ' 
By BRANKo HORVAT* 

Introduction 

Yugoslavia has been described as one 
coup.try with two alphabets, three reii
gions, four languages, five nations and six 
federal states called republics. One might 
add that the country has a population of 
twenty million and that it lies in the heart 
of the Balkans, with all that this connotes 
historically. For' centuries the Balkaris 
have"been a; meeting piace of three world 
cultures a.nd three powerful religions: the 
Catholic West,the Greek Orthodox East 
and the Moslem Sotith.Interms of con
temporary economic otganiza.tionwe may 
refer fo the capitalist West, the centr~lly 
planned East and the undeveloped South. 

All these influences ha.ve been felt. A 
rather turbulent life was to be expected in 
a countty soiocated and having these 
characteristics. The' present geTiera.tlon of 
Yugoslavs has experienced a,1i three known 
modern economic'systems: capitalism be
fore the war, te~tta.l1y planned economy 
after the war and self-goven1ment social
ism in more recent years. The lasf-meti
tionedsystem is their O\vn innovation ahd 
so far the only one of its kind in existence. 
The same generation has also experienced 
all four modern political regimes: bourgeois 

* Director, Institute of Economic Scie'nces; Belgrade. 
I am grateful to Helen Kramer for linguistic assistance 
and helpftilcomments, 

democracy (in the form of a constitutional 
monarchy and multi-party system) before 
the war, fascism during the war, 2 one
party state iinmediately after the war, and 
seIf. .. : .. government democracy which is now 
in the process 'of being developed.' It has 
also lived through a partisan national lib
eration war and a revolution. After the war 
a centralized kingdom was replaced by' a 
federal republic, and in .. two decades the 
country had three constitutions: Finally, 
the same generation has experienced three 
different economic epochs: a pre-industrial 
stage before the war, rapid indust;ializa
tionin the two decades after the,war and 
the recently begun stage ofa modern in
dustrial economy approaching tl1e Western 
European level. Before the war, 77 percent 
of the population were peasants and 40 
percent were illiterate. A few economic in
dicators will suffice to indicate' the eco
nomic development tha.t has' taken place 
since'then: (see table 1)' , ,,' " 

Illiterates still constitute close to one fifth 
of the adult population, but at the same 
time with 11 university andcoliege stu
dents per 1000 of population the country 
has moved close to the very top of the 
world list. 

Such, a tremendous pace of, change vir~ 
tualIy destroyed an traditions, but it also 
created a new one, a tradition of no tnidi-
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TABLE 1 

Before the war 1968 
Yugoslavia Yugoslavia \Vestern Europe-

Production per capita: 

Electric energy, KWH 
.. Crude steel, kg. 

Cement, kg. 
Cotton yarn, kg. 
Energy kg. 
Fertilizers, kg. 
Sugar, kg. 

Stocks per 1000 of population: 
Radio sets 
Automobiles 

.80 
·17 
60 
1.3 

180 
3 
5 

9 
1 

500-1300 
150-300 
100-190 

5-11 
2100--4300 

20-65 
24-47 

110-200 
17-50 

i: 

1000 
96 

190 
5 

1030 
96 
25 

. 160 
20 

• France, Germany, Sweden, United Kingdom. 
Sources: SGS-1969. U.N. Statistical Yearbook 1956. 

don, a tradition of charige. In line with 
that the 1958 Program of the League of 
Communists-the heir of the Yugoslav 
Communist Party-ends with the words: 

.. Nothing that has been crea t~d must be so 
sacred for us that it caimot be surpas
sed and cede its place to what is still more 
progressive, more free, more human. 

In such circumstances economic discus
sion displayed certain unusual features 
which make formal presentation somewhat 
difficult. Until about 1960 most of the dis
cussion was either not put on paper, or at 
least not published. Further, professionai 
articles ma~e practically no use of. refer
ences. There was a feeling of a complete 
break with the past, ·and so there was noth
ing to be referred to. In the same period 
professional literature was almost com
pletely. descriptive. That was due partly 
to the fact that the first university depart
ments in economics wue established only 
after the war. It is said that 90 percent of 
all scientists who have ever lived, live to
day. As far as Yugoslav economists are 
concerned, this percentage is virtua,lly 100. 

The second reason for the lack of ana
lyticalliterature is to be found in the fact 
that there was hardly any time left for 

. analysis~ Economists were busy changing 

organization, institutions, and policies and 
keeping themselves informed about all 
these changes. Unless Olie had the inclina
tions of an economic historian, it did not 
make much sense to engage in a long-:-term 
research project. Before the book came off 
the press, the. system had already been 
changed. Thus for quite some time pro
fessional economists were just describing 
what was happening. Description always 
precedes analysis. . 

Finally, until recently attention .was 
mainly focusscd on what Yugoslav econo., 
mists call the "econ9mic system.'; Eco
nomic policy in the traditiomil sense--the 
use ofa set of instruments to achIeve de., 
sired results in a given framework.--:-hardly 
existed: Problems encountered were gen
erally solved by changing the institutional 
framework itself. For a long time, and toa 
certain extent even today, economic policy 
consisted of an endless series of reorganiza~ 
tions. The search for an appropriate eco-· 
nomic system was the main preoccupation 
of economic policy. . 

After 1960 economic organization began 
to assume a more permanent shape and 
economic discl;lssion began to take a more 
familiar form. Since then use has been 
made of references in articles, ties with the 

past and with the rest of the worid have 
been estC).blished, economic. debates havc 
become freq~ent and lively, professional 
competence has increased, and a specific
ally Yugoslav theory of economic policy is 
now beginning to emerge. . . 

. 1. Three Eco1tol1ltcRejorms 
Cehlrally Planned Economy 

In.stit·/ttional Devf!lo pment: Of all Euro
pean countries occupied by the fascist in
vaders, Yugoslavia was the only one to 
liberate herself by her own forces. The 

, N~tional-'-Liberation War coincided with a 
. genuine Social Revolution. This meant two 
things: an· unbelievably high morale, the 
readiness to assault heavens-as a. poet 
said':"-and also a hardly imaginable degree 
of devastation of the country. About 1.7 

',million people were killed in the battles, in 
'concentration camps, by penal expeditions 
and by domestic quislings. One in every 

. nine inhabitants disappearcd in this way. 
Almost two fifths of the manufacturing in
dustry was destroyed. or seriously dam
aged. About three and a half out of fifteen 
million people were left without shelter. 
Theloss of national wealth amounted to 17 
percent of the total war damage suffered 
by eighteen countries rcpresented at the 
Paris Reparations Conference in 1945 (In
formativni prirucnik, 1948, pp. 27-29). 
Apart from all this, the financial system of 
the country was in.a chaotic state; divided 
and occupied by various aggrcssivencigh
bors, the.country was left with seven kinds 
of currencies (German marks, Italian, liras, 
Hungarian pongosj Bulgarian levas, Al
banian francs, Serbian dinars and Croatian 
kunas). 

The first task of the new government 
was to repair war damages as fast as pos
sible and to organize the economy on what 
were considered to be socialist principles. 
For this purpqse all available human and 
material resources were centralized, and 
with enormous efforts and great . enthu~ 

siasm by 1947 the prewar output was 
achieved. The program of socialist recon
struction was carried out by· means of 
legislative and political activities. 

Yugoslavia was a peasa.nt country. 
Peasants participated in the National 
Liberation War en mass. Agrarian reform 
initiated already after the First World 
War, had never been fully implemented be
cause of the opposition of the ruling classes. 
No wonder that one of the first moves of 
the new state was to undertake a radical 
agrarian reform. The land was to be given 
to those who tilled it. In less than. three 
months after the end of the war a law was 
passed that took away the arable land in 
excess of 87 acres "from farmers, in excess 
of 12 acres from nonfarmers. Big land
owners lost their land without compensa
tion. The land that was acquired in this 
way was distributed among poor peasants, 
who received about' .one half of the total 
land, . to coopera tives and state farms 
(DobrinCic et al., 1951, pp. 53-54), 

The next crucial· move, undertaken in 
1946, was nationalization of private cap
ital in industry, mining, transport; bank
ing .and wholesale trade establishments. 
In 1948 nationalization was extended -to 
retail trade and catering. and in 1958 to 
houses with more than three apartments. 
AbQut .one half of the. Yugoslav economy, 
outside agriculture, had been owned by 
forcigncapital. Of the remainder, a siz
able part hadbeen·owned by the Royal 
government ·which possessed coal and iron 
Of!; mines, forests and the largest agricul
tural estates; enjoyed a monopoly in re
tail trade of tobacco, salt, matches and 
kerosene jand was the largest wholesale· 
trader, transporter, importer and exporter, 
banker, building entreprencur and real 
estate owner (BicaniC, 1962a, p. 78). Since 
a number of private· businessmen col
laborated with. the fascist invader·. an4 
quisling governments, their property was 
confiscated. Those who took patt in the 
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Resistance-and 'Communist Party mem
bers did that as amatteriofcourse'-very 
often gave away their 1prqperty without 
a:sking for compensation. ,}\cnd, as was al
ready noted, h1any husfness establish
ments were destroyed or damaged. In such 
circumstan,ces complete 'nationalization 
was politiCally possible, was relatively 
easy to carry out amI di(hlOtn~present an 
excessive financial burden. 

The next move was ,to 'irttroduce plan
ning by a law in June, 1946. :Plans were 
prepared, by the Federal Planning Com
mission, 'responsible Hireclly to the Fed
eral Government. 

, Everything '~as ,now ready for flie new 
COIistitu~ion which was adopted in 1946, 
and in which Article 15 read: IIIn otder to 
protect the essentia1 interests of the people, 
increase national welfare and make proper 

. ~se of all economic potentia is, the state 
d,irects economic life arid development 
through a general economic pian teiying 
on the state and cooperative sedor and 
exercising general controi over the private 
sector in the economy.'; This paragraph 
rimy be considered as both the definition 
and the inauguration of a specific socio
economic system, later ti) be known as 
administrative socialism or ctatism. 

i.'he year 1947 brought the First Five 
Year Pian which was to lay the foundation 
for the future industrializ'ed and developed 
Yugoslavia. The :Plan wasexlremely am
lYiHous-national income was to be doubled 
as compared with. the pre-war level-but 
int,thh- Hr-st eighteen months it was quite 
S1l€cwssfilHY' carried out. It appeared as 
'~gb,theqJeri()d', bf 'vioI-cnt revolutionary 
~ph€a"VHls'''i'!J'la.g' ,over. 'mtdi 'Ilbe country se't
tltldd ''Un :!R l'w\;ilHdtlnned: arid prediCtable 
,reourse'of' economic and soCial clevelop
'ment. 

However, for YugQslftvia, 'history had 
always had' some surJ.i>l.1ise in ~tore. 'fhis 
time the surprise was more 'than 'unex
pected,: it was. a compl'ete snoclL In' 'the 

first half ·of 1948 Stalin accused Yugoslav 
Party ;lead~rsof revisionism~,nd anti
sovietism. Yugoslavs rejected the accusa
tion, and soon afterwards the Cominform 
count1!ieslaunched a full scale political' 
and economic attack. The Yugoslav Com
munist 'Party was excommunicated from 
the "family of brotherly parties," various 
treaties were abrogated unilaterally, de
velopment loans cancelled, trade with 
Yugoslavia amounting to about one half 
of her total . foreign trade reduced to vir
Itually nothing by the middle of 1949, and 
a c~'iliplete economic boycott established. 

The first reaction on the Yugoslav side 
was a somewhat naive but understandable 
attempt to prove that Stalin and others 
must have been misinformed, that ho ope 
questioned orthodoxy in organizing a so
cialist economy, that state ownership and 
central planning were keystones of the 
system. Motivated by consideration of. 
this sort, in January 1949 the Central 
Committee of the Party decided to ac
celerate the ~011ectivization of agriculture. 
Already in an income tax law, passed in 
August 1948, it was stated that "the rate 
of taxation should be such as to foster 
pe~lsants' work cooperatives by means of 
lower taxes. " A law on cooperatives, 
passed in June 1949, provided a legal 
£rahlework for various types of cooper
atives. Individual peasants were free not 
to join cooperatives if they chose. But by 
political propaganda and various admin
istrative and tinancial devices, the au
Urerritics' exerted strong pressure on them 
tOi:,j.im'l,anu,ithey did so in great numbers. 

"'M'ea'l1WtiH~ tbe organization of the 
etbhbmy was modcled after the Soviet 
pattern. The state budget absorbed the 
greater part of national income. The state 
apparatus was running the economy di~ 
'rectly by means of ministries and direc
'toriltes. 'By 1950 organizational develop
ment 'reached the stage at which the 
Yugoslav economy could be considered as . 

a model of an administratively run or 
centrally planned eCQnomy (Milic, 1951, 
pp. 126-70). This wasals~ the climax,. Al
ready in 1950 a new development set in. 
The following year a cO,mplete overhaul
ing of the economic system was in full 
swing. And by the 'end of 1951, the cen
tra..lly planned economy belonged to his-
tory. ' 

Discttssion: The ideas and theories that 
served as guidelines in organizing the Yugo-

, slav eco,nomy immediately after the war 
are to be sought in pre-war discussions 
among Yugoslav Marxists. They followed 
the well known orthodox viewpoint ac
cording to which socialism, meant state 
ownership cum central planning. Imme
. diately after the war there was so much to 
to that little time was .left for leisurely 
reflections. Besides, everything seemed 

,pretty clear, both theoretically. and prac-
tically. One could rely on Marxist liter
ature and on the experience of the Soviet 
Union, the first socialist country. What 
mattered most in those days was fast 
economic growth. And the Soviet Union 
showed how to achieve it. 

But copying the Soviet blueprint did 
not produce quite the results expected. 
Furthermore, the savage attack of the 
Cominform countries forced people to re
consider their ideological positions quite 
thoroughly. 'And 'so preconditions were 
cre,ated for the emergence of a Yugoslav 
version of socialism. 

Economic discu§ision before 1952 was 
dominated by two themes: planning for 
fast growth and the search for an authentic 
socialism. Since the f0rmer theme will be 
dealt ~ith in the chapter on planning, we 
shall focus attention here on the latter. 

The older theory maintained that in 
socialism there would be no market and 
no prices. After the Revolution, Yugo
slavia was going through a period of tran
sition between capitalism and socialism. 
In ,this period commodity, relationships 
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were still, necessary· because·· of the exis
tence of private ownership 'and because 
labot was still heterogenous (Kidric, 1949). 
Boris Kidric-a statesmanl who was to 
dominate the economic thinking of the 
country until his premature death ih 1952 
-:maintained that only· state ownership 
was truly socialist (1950a, p. 8), that "the 
state sector was the highest form of our 
social ownership ... " (1950aj p. 8). The 

, same opinion is still held by most econo
mists in the Soviet sphere of influence. In 
Yugoslavia it did not survive beyond 1950. 
Consistent- with the above reasoning' was 
the extolling of the'significance of state 
planning. R. Uvalic (1948, p. 20), Kidric 
(1949, p. 42), S. Kraigher (1950, p. 12) 
and others repeated the familiar thesis of 
Soviet economists about planning as a 
fundamental law of socialist economics. A 
few years later this theory was to be de
scribed as a voluntarist fallacy. 

Rereading of Marx and Engles showed 
the possibility of great confusion in inter
pretation. Marx and Engels wrote seldom 
and very little about socialism. What they 
wrote amounted to two groups of state
ments: one dealing with the organiza
tional form of. a socialist economy, the, 
other with the essential social character
istics of a socialist system. Marx and . 
Engels maintained that commodity rela
tions and the market would disappear 
along with private ownership j there would 
be comprehensive planning: production 
and distribution would be organized with
out the mediating role of money. For 
many decades it seemed obvious that 
comprehensive planning meant central 
planning exerdsed by the government, 
and that the absence of private ownership 
meant state ownership. In 1950 it was 
discovered that Marx had never drawn 

I He soon became the President of the Economic 
Council of the Government and the Chairman of the 
Federal Planning Commission. He was also a memher 
of. the' top Party leadership. 
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the last conclusion. In fact, and here they 
argued about essential characteristics of 
socialisfn, Marx and Engels denounced the 
state, argued that it would \vither away in 
a' classless society, talked about the self
government of producers, and asserted 
that " ... a worker is free only when he 
becomes the owner of his means of pro
duction." Marx's insistance on the free
<iom of the individuahvas discovered in a 
statement, which was litter entered into 
the Party program; and which reads: "The 
old bourgeois soCiety with its classes and 
class antagonism is being replaced by an 

. association in which development of every 
individual is a. precondition for the free 
development' of all" (Horvat, 1969a, pp. 
105-17). . 

Far troni being truly socialist, state 
ownership turned out to be a remnant of 

. capit:aIlsm,. characteristic of backward 
countries that are building socialism, and 
Hkcly to generate dangerous bureaucratic 
qeviations (DobrinCi{: ct al., 1951, pp. 
16-18). In 1950 Kidric wrote: "State so
Cialism repr(~sents ... only the first and 
the shortest step of Socialist Hevolution. 
... Persisting in state (bureaucratic) so
cialism ... llnavoidahly leads to an in
crease and! strengthcnillg of privileged bure
aucracy as a social parasite, to a suppres
sio'ti ... of socialist democracy and to a 
general degeneration of the system into 
... state capitaiistn .. ; the building of 
socialism categori<:uiIy requires the cle
veiol>irtent of socialist democracy a:nd a 
bold tt<ilisforrriatidn of state socialism into 
a free assotia:tion of. direct producers" 
(Kidric, i950b, pp. 5-6); 

Very soon a similar position was ac
cepted by practically all Yugoslav social 
scientists. M. Novak wrote that to keep 
state ownership would niean" ... not the 
abolition of the proletariat but the trans
formation of all peopie into proletarians, 
not the abolition of capital but its gcneral 
rul~ in which a sp~cific exploitation can be 

and necessarily will be developed" (Novak, 
1955, p. 92). Approaching the ·problem 
{roma different point of view, N. Pasic 
came to the conclusion: "In the past state 
intervention in the economy- was errone
ously identified with socialism. If this cri
terion were applied to the last several 
decades, it would bring into socialist ranks 
all eminent capitalist politicians of recent 
times, from Baldwin mi.d Roosevclt to 
Hitler and de Gaullc" (P~lsic. 1957, p. 11). 
A. Dragicevicwrofe: "Nationalization of 
means of production and plal1!iing are pre
conditions of socialism; but only precon
ditions and nothing more. In order to· 
achieve "fully developed" socialism, many 
more additional factors are required, in th~ 
first instance a socialist development of 
political relations and of ecollOmic struc
ture of the. society" (1957, p. 218). Sim
-ilarly, P. Kovac and Dj. Miljevic observed 
that "state ownership and state manage
ment by themselves lead t() small or no 
change in the position of the I)l'()ducer in 
the production process and in his right to 
participate in the management of the 
economy .... In the countries in which 
socialist Rcvolution was victorious, the· 
state, instead of becoming an organ of the 
working people, may and does become an 
organ of the state and party apparattis,· 
which rules on behalf of the working 
people" (195H, p. 13). R. Milic observes 
that "state socialism in the USSR through 
bureaucratic socialism deVelops into state 
capitalism .... " (j951, p. 21). These state
mcnts arc not quite so novel as they might 
SOUild. Already half a century ago· Z. 
Fabri, in connection with a book by 
Lenin; wrote: "If the state becomes an 
owner, we shall have state capitalism and 
not socialism .... Under state-ownership 
all proletarians would become workers 
hired by the state instead of by private 
capitalists. The state would be an exploiter 
and that means that an entire crowd ·of 
higher and lower managers and an entire 
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bureaucracy with all its hierarchical str,i.ta 
would create a new ntling and exploiting 
class. It looks as if something similar has 
already been happening in Russia ... 
(StanovCic and Stbjanovic, 1966, p. 164). 

Lately there has been a tendency to re
piace "state capitalism" by an emotionally 
more neutral term "Ctatism" (Stanovcic 
and Stajanovic, 1966, pp. 328-36; Pecujlic, 
1967). The most radical in this respect is 
S.Stojanovic, a philosopher by profession: 
"The term etatism denotes a system based 
on state ownership of ~eans of production 
and state management of production and 
other social activities. The state apparatus 
represents a new ruling class. As a col
lective owner of means of production it 
employs and exploits labor. The personal 
share of the members of the ruling class in 
the distribution of the surplus value is pro
portional to their position in the state 
hierarchy ... " (1967, p. 35). 

If the state is an institution alien to 
socialism, who is to o~ganize the economic 
process? Clearly, the only available al
ternative is that this ta.sk be undertaken 
by producers themselves. Centralization 
as the principle of organization is to be re
placed by decentralization, centrally man
aged economy by a self-government 
economy. In the middle of 1950 a: ]itW was 
passed by whieh workers' councils were 
created. The draft of the law was intro
cltH!ed to the Federal Assembly in a speech 
Lly !President Tito ",;ho said : "The slogan, 
the ifa;ct;(nii.es ·t~ the workers, the land to the 
peasants, ;is :nC1rt. .a:F1;y .a'b5tr.act !propaganda. 
slogan, 'but ,@new.hidh ihas ·l!1eop irne~Lning.· 
It contains in itself the whole program: of 
socialist relations in 'production and also 
in regard to sociaJ_ property and the rights 
ana obligations of the workers, and there
fore it can be and must be realized in 
practice, if we really desire to build so
cialism" quoted according to (Bilandzic, 
1967, p. 69). By 1952 the new economic 
system was already.in operation. 

. Decentralization 

Institutional Development: The prepara
tion for the New Economic System-!ls 
it ,vas called-started with the Law on 
Management of Government Business. En
terpriscs and Economic Associations by 
Workers' Collectives enaCted in July 1950, 
and ended with the Constitutional Law 
on Principles of the Social af!.d Political 
System of Yugoslavia, accepted by the 
Federal Assembly in 19,53. The New 
Economic System (NES) became opera
tional in 1952. I t was transitional in char
acter and lasted until 1960. ·During these 
eight years the country achieved the high-. 
est rate of growth in the world: per capita 
gross national product expanded at' the 
rate of 8.5 percent per alinum, agricultural 
output at the rate of 8.9 percent, industrial 
output at the rate of 13.4 percent (Horvat, 
1963; Popov, 1968, pp. 363-64). 

The law postulated that workers' j:ol
lectives conduct all activities of their re
spective enterprises through th(!ir manag
ing organs, Workers' Councils and Man
aging Boards. The Workers' Council was 
to be elected by a1l employees of an enter
prise in a secret ballot. J. A. Sch~mpeter 
once remarked: "Wild· socializations-:a 
term that has acquired official standing
are attempts hyworkmen of each plant 
to supersede the managemcnt and to take 
matters· into their 'own h;mds. These are 
the nightmare of every· responsible so
cialist''- (1950, p. 226). Such ':1 nightmare 
·lvaS now made lcgaland obligatory ib-y.a,n 
am .~ :tiheBdg,f(L{ic Naitiona-l Assemlily. 
"The pririciple of pronucers' self-manage
ment"- explains E. Kardclj, a social sci
entist and one o(the most active political 
leaders~"is the starting Iloint of every 
socialist politics .... Revolution that fails 
to open the door to such a development. 
inevitably must . ~ . stagnate in state cap
italist forms and in a bureaucratic des
potism" (Kardelj et al., 1956, p. 17). 
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In 1951 t,hc government, was bus)' dis
mantling the central planning apparatus 
with its ministries, directorates and ad
ministratively fixed prices. The last di
reCtora~es disappeared in 1952. On Decem
ber 30, '1951, a Law on Planned Manage
ment of the National Economy was passed. 
It replaced detailed central planning of 
pt=oduction by planning of so-called basic 
ptoportions such as the rate of accumula
tion and the distribution of investment. 
Enterprises acquired a large degree of 
autonomy. In 1951 there existed numerous 
categories of market and planned prices. 
This was all replaced bya single price 
structure which with certain exceptions 
was to be regulated by the market. The 
rate of exchange was made more realistic 
by devaluing the dinar six times. And so in 
January, 1952, the economy was ready to 
embark upon a new road of decentraliza
tion. 

8. 

Once it was recognized that the' es
sential features of socialism consisted in 
individual freedom and the autonomy of 
self-governing collectives, two important 
consequences followed. First, the political 
monopoly of the state and party apparatus 
became incompatible with the so-con
ceived social system. Second, in order to be 
really autono~ous, working collectives had 
to have full,command over the economic 
factors determining their position. The 
former consideration led to a gradual trans
formation of the,Communist Party froin a 
classical political party into what I called 
an association of political activists (Hor
vat., 1969a, p. 261). The process was ini
tiated in 1952 when the Sixth Congress of 
the Party changed its name to the League 
of Communists. The . latter consideration 
led to a market economy with, it was in
tended, a niinimum of government inter
vention. 

In 1952 and 1953 several laws were 
passed regulating the formation, opera~ion 
and termination of business enterpnses. 

, .. ' 1 

The enterprises could be set up even by a 
group of. citizens. Thediredor was to be 
appointed on a competetive basis' by a 
joint commission of the Workers' Council 
and the local government. Unsuccesful en
terprises could go bankrupt. 

In agriculture the collectiviza.tion drive 
had increased the number of peasants' 
work cooperatives, but with its compulsory 
deliveries, administrative controls an,dthe 
rest it depressed output. 

Once the idea of an all-embracing ad-

TABLE 2 

Index of Number of work 
output cooperatives 

1930-1939 100 
1948 103 1217, 
1949 103 6238 
1950 75 6913 
1951 106 6804 
1952 75 4225 ' 
19.13 106 1165 
1954- 94- 896 
1955 116 688 
1956 97 561 
1957 140 507 
1964 170 16 

(SZS; Jug(lsia,dja 19-15-1964, 1965, pp: 99, Ill) 

ministrative state control ,vas ahandoned, 
it was useless to insist on collectivization 
in agriculture, ~ven more so because of the 
pooreconol11ic results. Z. Vidakovic: gives 
the following explana.tion: <c ••• the mas
sive participation of peasants in the armed 
phase of the Revolution and in setting up 
the revolutionary political power con
tributed to the failure of etatist-bureau-' 
cratic socialization of agriculture, since the 
social-politically active peasantry did not 
submissively accept the administrative 
methods of collectivization" (1967, p. 42). 
In 1953 the Law on Reorganization of the 
Peasants' Work Cooperatives made it easy 
for peasants to leave cooperatives and 
most of them used this opportunity. Those 
who remained were often poor peasants' 

9. 

and' that meant that the remaining co
operatives w'ould not be viable . .In order 
to prevent this from happening and also 
to curb income polarization in the villages, 
t\vo months later the government carried 
01.J.t a new a.grarian reform which reduced 
the land maximum to 25 acres. Since be
fore the 'war nearly nine tenths of all 
peasant farms were smaller than 25 acres 
'anyway, the new reform did not meet with 
much opposition.' But the harmful effects 
of former policy were nol wiped uuL In 
Yugoslavia there was a long tradition of 
agricultural cooperatives. Forced collectiv
ization did a. grea t deal to discredit co
operatives. Later the general agricultural 
cooperatives, which were administratively 
esta.blished and given a monopoly in vil
la.ge trade, also contributed to the dis
couragemeiltof a genuine cooperative 

, movement. 
After all these changes the six-year-old 

etatist constitution became grossly inap
propriate, while the time was not yet ripe 
for a branclnew constitution. The problem 
was solved by a Constitutional Law, passed 
in 1953'. Its article four States: "Social 
ownership of means of production, the 
self"-:government of producers in the 
economy and the self-government of work
ing people in the Commune, City and 
District represent, the basis of the social 
and political system of the country .. ; ." 

As a consequence of the self-govern
ment principle, another very important 
innovation', found 'its place ill the Con
stitutional"Law. It became known as the 
principle of the fusion of the political and 
economic sovereignty' of the working peo
ple. The principle was implemented by 
cr('!ating the Council of Producers as a new 
house in the Assembly. The Council was 
composed of. representatives of collectives 
of business enterprises. . 

In the following years the government 
. was engaged primarly in perfecting the 
, monetary and fiscal systems. Interes,t rates 

were applied and there was some experi
mentation with investment auctions. Com
mercial banks' were added to the hitherto 
all embracing National Bank. Reserve re
quirements were introduced. Local govern
ments acquired financial autonomy. 

The First Five~Year Plan (1947-1951) 
was extended for a year, but never really 
completed. The period 1952-1956 was left 
with only annual' plans, After NES was 
well established; the'·' Second Five-Year 
Plan covering the period 1957-1961 was 
launched. It was carried out in lessthil.l1 
four years. 

Discussion: While the preceding period 
was mostly characterized by discussion of 
what was not socialism, the theoretical 
approach becomes more positive now. The 
discussion started by an exchange of opin
ions on, the' so-called Transition Period 
and ended with an analysis of what was to 
be known as self-government or associ
ationist socialism, ' 

Marx \VTote that the revolutionary trans
formation of a capitalist into a communist 
society could not be carried out at once. 
Between the two socio--economic systems 
there must be a short transitional period, 
and the state of this period would be 
organized as a Dictatorship of the Pro
lctariat. Marx's analysis looked plausible 
and in fact proved to be a good anticipa
tion of what happened in Yugoslavia in 
the first two decades after the war{Horvat, 
1969a, ch. If). Around 1952, and inter
mittently later, the main issue of the de'
bate was whether socialism (considered to 
be tile first of the two stages of a commu
nist society) is to be included in or ex
cluded from the Transition Period (Hor
vat,1951; Novak, 1952 and 1955; Perovic, 
1953; Sirotkovic, 1951; Kiorac, 1951). The 
debate was highly scholastic, and yet. the 
issue was of enormous practical impor
tance. If Dictatorship of the Proletariat is 
interpreted as a form of political regime, 
and n,ot as the class content of the govern-

i 
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ment (which is what Marx had in mind), 
the identification of socialism, with the 
Transition Period will produce a command 
society. If the political regime is demo
cratic, but the Transition Period extended 
'to Include socialism, the development of a 
classless soCiety may be.endlessly delayed. 
The issue wasre,solved hi an indirect way 
after ,the essential chl:1-ract~ristics of a self-

, government socialism had been eiabOrated. 
Contrasting, the Old (a~mi'histrative) 

and ,New (self-government) Economic 
System, R. BicaniC2 summarizes the actual 
developments by enumerating differences 
in goal!~,agents and means (1962a,' pp. 
44-47). The' goals of the Old System were 
to achie,re socialism by means of state 
power, to equalize the position oi workers 
in relation' to the state-owned means of 

, production, and to achieve the new social 
order for its own sake. Individual interests 
of : producers and consumers were sub
ordinate td impersonal and superhuman 

: goals of the economic system, and the state 
apparatus, entrusted with the achieve,ment 
of this goal, was in a position to exploit the 
population. The New Systemprestlpposes 
the withering away of the state and the 
management of socialized property by 
workers, and makes the personal happiness 
of every individual a supreme goal. 

As, far as the agents are concerned, in 
the Old System there was centralized state 
management'by means of a hierarchically 
organized state apparatus. The directives 
were passed down the line in an a~thor
itarianwaywith littje or no independence 
of, enterpdses. In the N.ew System the 
state apparatus' c~i:l1iot interfere with the 
business of individu~l enterprises, which 
became autonomous. Decentralization was 
applied not only to econoinic,but also to 

2 Bifunic completed his study early in 1961. 'Essen
tially the same comparative analysis had already been 
presented by M. Popovic in 1952 (1952). Evidently, 'the 
system was being developed in a consistent way. 

l() , 

social and political life. Authoritarianism 
was replaced by self-government as a 
basic principle of economic and soCial or
ganization. 

The means of the two systems are con
trasted by Bicanic in the following way: 
state ownership vs. social ownership; cen
tral planning vs. social planning; admin
istrative allocation of goods vs. market j 
administrative rules vs. financial instru
ments;aclministratively fixed wages vs. 
free disposition of the income of the work
ing collectives; all-embracing state budget 
vs. the budget of the state administration 
decentralized and separated from the eco
nomic operations; consumption as a re
sidual vs. consumption as an independent 
factor of development; collectivization vs. 
business cooperation ofpeasan:ts and large 
agricultural estates. 

In the period under consid~ration econd
mists began to study intensively writings 
in the economics of socil:l.lism, particularly 
those of 'Vestern authors; This literature 
had hitherto been virtually unknmvn. I. 
Maksimovic (1958), F. Cenie ([960) and 
B. Horvat (1964) produced extensive crit
ical accounts of earlier economic liter
ature. Cerne attempted to provide an ac
ceptable definition of socialism. In his view 
socialism is charadeI1zed by the following 
three elements: (1) Equal rights of mem
bers of the community as producers. This 
implies social ownership. Element (1) is a 
precondition for (2) equal rights in terms 
of income distribution. This in turn im
plies distribution according to work. Both 
(1) and (2) are indispensable for the re
alization of (3) equal rights in political 
life .. As ,citizens members of thecom
,munity must enjoy politkal-Cerne talks 
qf socialist-democracy (1960, p. 281). It 
appears 'that socialism is' essentially a 
'philosophy of egalitarianism. Cerne's,defi
nition, although never explicitly quoted 
-refer!,!nces'are l1<;>t popular in Yugoslavia 
-maybe considered as commanding wide 
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agreement among economists amI other 
social scientists. 

On a less abstract level, in an important 
article in 1953, Uvalic described the main 
intentions of NES (1954): In the admin
istrative period output' was expanded re
gardless of cost. No,,'~ fast growth was to be 
maintained but cost considerations had to 
pray an important role in the determina
tion. of the, structure of output. The law 
of value, i.e. the market, was to take care 
of that. But the operation of the law of 
value must be restricted in two important 
respects: income distribution and capital 
formation must be controlled. Other,vise, 
Uvalic warned, exploitation and market 
anarc~y will reappear. These ideas were to 
dominate economic policy in the next de
cade. But clumsy bureaucratic and often 
incompetent controls of income distribu
tion and capital formation were to become 
more and more irksome and irritating. 

The relation between market and plan
ning has become a 'recurrent theme in 
'economic discussion. Usually market and 
planning are visualized as two different 
mechanisms. In the opinion of Cerne the 
planning mechanism is to be used for long
run and general decisions, while short-run 
and partial decisions may be left to the 
market mechanism (1960, p. 11). A'sim
ilar position was taken by J. Lavrac 
(1958). B. Jelic e,;:plores in more detail in
stitutional arrangen)ents necessary to har
monize .the market flnd planning. He ar
gues that ~,U'lbalanced growth sometimes 
requires interventions even outside the 
general .frame'"ork provided by the plan 
(1958). . 

By the end of the period (1958) under 
consideration, NES got its first theoretical 
rationali;;mtion in a book by the present 
author (Horvat, 1964). Since the soda
economi~ system is conceived as an asso
ciation of business, political, etc., associ
ations, I suggested that it be called As
.lociationist Socialism. I pointed out that 

the old alk'.f;cd inU)1r1p;' :ib;;: \ Y (If market 
and planning was nothing IIl',H'C ib;m an 
ideological fallacy. The market is just Olle 
and at that a very, efficicn t.-dcvice of 
social planning. The inicgrati()\l of market 
and planning, social ownership and busi
ness autonomy of enterprises, produces a 
system with interesting new practical as 
well as theoretical features, first reactions 
towards this book were ncg,ltivc (Dragic
evic, Stampar & Horvat, 1962; 1963). In
sisting on consumer sovereignty wa;:; con
sidered to represent the (negative) in
fluence of Western welfare econoniics. In
sisting on rigorous technical analysis was 
considered devoid of social content and 
so anti-Marxian. Insi~ting on market 
economy' was considered (0 reflect the in
fluence of the Western theory of free com
petition. The analysis of price formation, 
in which in terest and rent played a certain 
well-defined 'rolc, was said to represent a 
bourgeois theory. 

A similar critique was voiced by some 
socialist economists abroad. K Mandel 
maintained that "there is a definite incom
patibility between socialism-or, put other
wise, a classless society and a high degree 
of social equality and economic efficiency 
-and commodity production" (1967). 
This is so because commodity production 
inevitably generates social inequality and 
produces waste of economic resources. The 
reader was not told why this should be in-
evitable. , 

In this debate R. Ward ,came perhaps 
nearest to the truth. As to the method of 
analysis she says: "In value theory Horvat 
manages to produce more or less lVIarxian 
results from more or less neoclassical as
sumptions" (1967, p. 519). As to the sub
stance of the theory she concludes: "Nat
uraH v enough this regime is essentially 
soci;list; 110t surprisingly, it bears a more 
than casual resemblance to Yugoslavia; 
What is surprising is that it carries a more 
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(1967, p. 509). Most of the ideas developed 
in this 1958 book have by now been ab
sorbed and seem self-evident. The latest 
reform is based on the market mechanism 
and the\ welfare of individuals as the main 
guiding principles. 

Self-government S oci~Us;Jt 
:Institttfional Development: The last 

phase in Yugoslav post-war socio-eco
nomic develQpment was prepared by a 
series of political, economic and constitu
tional reforms in the period 1958-1963. 
This turhulent period 'was inaugurated by 
the new Program of the League of Commtt
nistsin 1958. Here socialism is defined as: 
" ... the social system based on socialized 
means' of production in which social pro
duction . is managed by associated direct 
producers, in which income is . distributed 
according to the principle to each accord
ing to his work and. in which, under the 
rule of the working class, itself being 
changed as a class, all social relations are 
gradually liberated from class antagonisins 
and all elements of expIo"itation of man by 
man" (Pmgrdm SkJ2a, 1958, p. 133). 
Thus the Yugoslav variant of socialism 
appears to imply social ownership, self
management in the economy, the absence 
of non-labor income and of exploitation. 

. The term "working class,". as explained a 
few years later by KardeIj, was to mean 

'. Hall working peopJe who' are participating 
in the social process of labor and in so
cialist economic relations" (Kardelj, 1962, 
p.1531). .. .., '. 

:By 1960 the second Five-Year Plan was 
successfully .completE(d. The economy was 
booming, self .. ':'management in enterprises 
was alrea9-Y well established and {Ill' Pro-

. gram paved the way to anaccelerated pace 
of' changes. The new Five-Year Plan was. 
prepared. The Society felt ready Jor a new 
important step fonvar:d. In ·1961 three 
radical reforms were carried out. In order 
. blncrease . the· efllciency of the market 

organization and to improve the quality 
of goods produced, the hitherto virtually 
closed econo.my was to be made more sus
ceptible to, the influences of the world 
market. To achieve. that, the system of 
multiple exchange rates was r~placed by a . 
customs tariff, the dinar was devalued, 
foreign trade was liberalized to a certain 
extent and the country became an asso
ciated member of GATT. Since develop
ments in the field of. money and banking 
were lagging behind the gf:!neral institu
tional changes, an overhaul of the entire fi
nancial organization was undertaken. And 
finally, it seemed inappropriate for trade 
unions to continue to supervise wage levels 
and wage differentials in self-managed en
terprises. And so this control was discon
tinued. Since then in this field, market. 
competition has gone further than in any 
other modern economy. These three re
forms inaugurated in 1961 the beginning 
of the third distinct phase of economic de
velopment. 

By that time the countIy was institu
tionally ready for the. new constitution 
which was promulgated in 1963. Explain
ing the aims of the constitution. Kardelj, 
one of its chief architects; said that it was 
"not only the constitution of the state but 
also a specific social charter which will pro": 
vid.e the material basis, political frame
work and encouragement.. for' the faster 
internal development of the system of 
social self-government and·' direct de
mocracy" (1962, p. 1533). Self-manage
ment was extended to cover not only busi-, 
ness but also non-profit organizations. It 
was generalized as a principle of. sel£:
government to be·applied in all spheres of 
economic, social and political life. 1 n order 
to achieve this, the Constitution invented 
a new institution: the work organization 
(radna organizacija). Whenever people as
sociate in order to work for a living, they 
create a work organization and represent 
'a work union (radna zajednica) ,vhich en-

...... 
joys basic self-government rights con
stitutionally guaranteed. Work organiza
tions include enterprises and other busines's 
establishments as well as educational cul-'.. . ,., 
tural, medical, social insurance and' other 

. public. service establishments. As a con
. se'quence the "fusion principle" of the 1953 
C~mstitutional Law was extended to cover 
all. work.unions, and' the Assembly got 
three houses of work unions: for the 
economy, for education and culture and for 
health and social welfare. 

The three reforms of 1961 \vere poorly 
. prepared, partly inconsistent and badly 
Implemented. As one might have expected, 
the sensitive market economy reacted vi

,olently. Everything went wrong: ill onc 
year the rate of growth of industrial out
put was reduced to one half of its 1960 
level, imports soared, exports stagnated, 

. iwages wentfar ahead of productivity. The 
refonners, accustomed .to a tardy half-
administtative econo.rp.y, were taken by 
surprise. Planners increased targets for 
1962 in order to catch up wit.h the Five
Yea~ Plan goals-and were, of course, 
deeply disappoint.ed. The recession was 
deepeiled. It became clear that the J>lan 
would have to be abandoned. Administra
tors and political b.odies were deeply dis
turbed. Conservative politicians. and econo
mists were busy explaining the failure of 

.the market· systein and. demanded that 
central pi!mning be reintroduced. 

Heavy pumping of money into the 
economy helpcdt!J generate recovery in 
the second half of 1962 .. In the next year 
the economy was back to its normal palh 
of fast growtb. The. upswing continued 
into 1964 ending in a boom with heavy in
fiat ion and Cl great. balance of payments 
deficit. The new recession brought a new 
reform. Throughout 1964 assemblies were 
bu~y discussing the principles of the new 
ref~rm (Savezna Skupstilla, 1964).1n the 
beginning of 1965 the government ad
ministration was set to work. By :May, 

technical preparations were completed and 
in July the ,Federal Assembly enacted the 
package of laws inaugurating the reform 
(Savezna Skupstma;~ 1965). Significantly' 
enough, the solution of economic troubles' 
was sought in further' decentralization, 
perfection of self....:.government autonomy, 
development of a more competitive market 
and an integration into the world economy. 
What followed appeared to be a second, 
more radical and more consistent, edition 
of the 1961 reform. The reform started as 
an economic one; but very soon produced 
important social and politicalconsequcnces. 
Multicentric planning could not help but 
produce a pluralistic society. Reform was 
in its essence a new stage' of the revolution; 
so asserted V. Bakaric, president of the 
Croatian League of. Communists (1967, 
p. 231). SeH-government autonomy be
came firmly rooted in the Socialist Es
tablishment. 

Discussion: The reform of 1961-called 
also NES (H)-marked the beginl~ing of a 
real academic discussion of cc<;nlomic mat
ters. Up to that time institutional changes 
had been foo fast,and economists too few, 
so rigorous analysis and discussion' had 
been replaced by descriptions. 

The discussion started with an exchange 
between Uvalic and Bicanic. Uvalic re
iterated his views that income distribution 
and capital formation could not be left to 
regulation by the market. So far, distribu
tion according to work had encountered 
serious djflic.1IItiL~5. The capital mark'et, as 
a device for capital formation and alloca
tion, was unacceptable beca.use it would 
lead to group ownership. Social profit
ability and individual profitability were 
two different things. The individual in
terest of a collective was inferior and had 
to defer to the social interest (Uvalic, 
1962). Bicanic objected that Uvalic did 
not distinguish clearly between what is 
commonly called the economic system, 
and the plan. The econoxpic system (general . 
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conditions for business conduct) usedtobe 
an instrument of the plan; now the relation 
had been .. reversed. . (In fact, two years 
later a party congress would request ex
plicitly that the plan become an instru
ment of the system instead -of the system 
being accomtnodated to' the plan (Sefer, 
1968b, p. 29).Uvalit offered·no guidance 
as to how tq replace laborand capital 
markets. He really .implied central plan
ning~ with operational freedom being left 
to planners and politicians and discipline 
being reserved for the rest. Bicanit feels 
that this is unacceptable. A inodern 
economy is essentially polycentric and not 
monotentric (1963a). 

In· December 1962 the Association of 
~ Yugosla~ Economists organized a debate 
in Bdgrade about the draft of the new 
constitution (Ehonotnist, 19(2). A number 
of participants--:R. Davidovit, M. Ma
cura, N. Cobeljit, K. Mihajlovit-argued 
that the role of planning was tmderesti
mated in the draft constitution. Macura 
explained that this was so because economic 
problems were approached from the point 
of view of an etlterprise, even an individ
ual, instead of from the point of view of 
the economy as a whole (Ekollo11lisl, 1962, 
p. 4(2). Cobeljit thought that planned 
tnarket economy would in future be re
placed by tnarket planned economy 
(Ekonomist, 1962, p. 473). Mihajlovit 
argued that, while consumer and interme
diate goods tnarkets .worked well, invest
ment goods and capital markets were no
toriously imperfect and needed strict con
trol (Eko1tomist, 1962, p. 500). The debate 
reached its climax at another meeting a 
month later in Zagreb .. 

Futher discussion was protnpted by the 
failure of the reform. The economy sank 
deeply into depression (relative to the 
standard Yugoslav state of affairs). From 
the beginning of 1961 to the middle of 
1962 the annual rate of growth of indus
trial output dropped from 12 to.4 percent. 

The government was alarmed }J.nd asked 
. a group of academic economists associated 
with a reseatch in,stitute to find out what 
had happened. This move set a'prec~dent 
in the governmental attitude towards man
aging economic affairs. In a few months 
the group produced a· report,· popularly 
called The Yellow Book (Horvat, 1962a). 
Then the second, even more important, 
precedent was established: the govern
ment accepted the report. 

The findings of the Yellow Book may be 
. summarized as follows. Inefficient plan
ning resulted in economic instability. The· 
structure of supply failed to match the 
structure of demand, there was a down
ward shift in long-run export trends, there 
was a serious lack of skilled labor force. 
The inherently unstable economy was ex
posed to the simultaneous shocks of the 
three poorly prepared and badly imp le
tnentcd partial reforms cited above. The 
insistence 011 financial discipline created a 
serious shortage of money with strong de
flatiollary effects: The abolition of income 
controlled to wild increases of \\rages un
related to productivity increases: The lib
eralization of foreign trade emphasized 
the fundamental importance of economic 
research as a basis for economic policy and 
the stability of the legal and policy frame
work as a precondition for efficientoper
ations of enterprises ina market settiIig. 

rn the meantime, another research in
stitution produced an analysis of· the de
fects of the economic system. The report 
became known as The White Book and it 
criticized deficient planning, an imperfect 
market, arbitrariness in income distribu
tion and inconsistencies in investment de
cisions (Dabcevit et al., 1962). Both docu
mentswere discussed in a meeting jointly 
organized by the Association of Econo
rnistsand the Federal Planning Bureau in 
Zagreb in January 1963 (Savjetovanje, 
1963). The former planning officials and a 
certain number of economists with a more 

centralist orientation criticized the two 
documents. They questioned the possibil~ 

'ity of efficient investment and a high rate 
of growth in a decentralized setting. They 
thought that the market necessarily led to 
a destruction of the socialist principle of 
of .income distribution. Some of them 
pointed out that the classical conflict be
tween the essentially social character of 
production and atomized decision-making 
lay at the bottom of all economic dif
ficulties (Savjetovanje, 1963, p. 192). 
However, the majority of economists 
agreed on the necessity of further decen
tralization and the perfection of self
~overnment autonomy. Since the Zagreb 
p.ebate the basic principles of the develop
ment of the economic §ystem have ·never 
been seriously questioned among Yugoslav 
economists. 

The well know saying about doctors
the operation was successful but the pa
tient died-=-might have been applied to 
discussions among Yugoslav economists: 
the causes of economic troubles had been 
well explained, but the reform was dead. 
It soon became clear that the entire ex
periment had to be repeated. And so it was, 
in 1965. The situation was rather com
plicated. "The casual observer is often 
puzzled," commented R. Bicanit. "Only a 
few years ago Yugoslavia was presented as 
an example of a country with one of the 
highest growth rates ~n the world, now the 
foremost aim of economic policy is to re
duce investment. For more than a decade 
the s~cialist econo'my struggled against 
bureaucratic command; now an. admin
istrative price freeze l\as had to be intro
duced. It was the first country in the world 
to initiate workers management in business 
enterprises and to abolish the wage systen:; 
now there is discussion about whether tIus 
means too much or too little democracy ... 
National problems were said to have been 
solved; and now the country is pregnant 
with incn~ased tensions :'amon~ the con-

stituent nations, tensions newly' create.d 
and socialist in origin. Efforts to-find solu-' 
tions to all these problems are now con
centrated into two words: The Reform;" 
(Bicanit, 1966, pp.633-34). 

Bicanit and Dzeba (Dzeba and Belsat, 
19(5) the following aims of the reforms. 
The immediate purpose was toco!hbat an· 
increasing pace of inflation; to .removethe 
chronic deficit in the balailce of payments; 
to reduce all sorts of subsidies (for exports, 
unprofitable production, etc.) drastieaJly 
in order to avoid the necessity of central 
administrative interventions; to correct 
price disparities in order to establish more 
efficient market relations and eliminate 
administrative controls. These \vere pre
conditions for some longer-term measures 
of structural change in the economy such 
as: revision of growth and investment pol
icies; putting the productivity of the econ
omy on an internationally competitive 
level; liberalization of foreign trade and 
elimination of the balance of payments 
deficit; convertibility 6fthe· currency in 
order to open the economy and expose it to 
the stimulating influeilces of the world 
market. In its broader social· aspects, the 
reform was expected to impart a de~poli-. 
ticization of economic decisions; double the 
share of enterprises in the control of na
tional income, reducing· thereby the eco
nomic power of the state; to link the level. 
of living to that of productivity; to in~ 
crease the rationality of economic deci
sion-making:Bicani6 concludes that the 
fundamental aim was in fa:ct "to build a 
model of a socialist system fora developed 
country, one which will be able to stand 
the competition of other 'developed coun
tries without the constant tutelage of gov
ernment machinery" (1966, p. 643); He and 
Horvat (DobrinCic et at" 1951) pointed out 
that this model is very different from the. 
mixed econ~my of the' welfare· state. 

The aim described was to be achieved by 
a process which Bicanit called the four 
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D's: Decchtr&ljZ~t~§ri/De~.t3:tiiatlon, D~'- .. 
politization-i¥rid: Democratization. .. 

'. As often&app~ni,the ideas 'were good 
but the imp]cmentatioll was poor. The,re-

'. formwas.poHtical1y luuch better prepared 
than theonein.1961, but not so economi
cally, ECollomicallyit w3;s based on a rather 
naive idea: of the viability of the laisser:"" 
faire prin,qiple.;. Monetary policy appeared 
to .bepraCtiFally.theonly available device 
of econoniiC·poliCy. In order to stabilize 
prices, t!ie 'gOvernment applied a ,credit 
squeeze~:Itworked,but it also' produced 
deflati0f':'\lVithtinertiployment and stagna
tion.Vrqm..theheginning of 1965 to the 

.. midd~e;9(·19.~17~he annual rate of growth 
of indush~ialout)Jut dropped from. twelve 
percent ,to mlnus:oncpercent.Ncgative 
growtl1·i:'3.tcshad not been known since 
1952. The government thought 'that this 
was'uI;iavoitlable,and that the reform "in 
its strategicaspccts" proceeded as phi.mled. 

· Some'economists and many. business~en 
... were alarmed. For them, developments 

",ere 'catasfro'phic and. certain to produce 
ahotncrfaihire. Soon economists were to 
,discover the . existen ce of business cycles. 
Sincecydes had not been known to the 
governnlent-it was held as self"':evidcnt 
that cycles could not exist in a socialist 
economy-the government' proceeded to 
frame economic poliCy. as H the cycles did 
,notexist.·The results of such an economic 
'. p6licy could not be encouraging:. 

.. The discovery of cycles proceeded in 
.' .~,stages. ". The successive. r'etardations of 

':gl'~wth, described already i~l the Yellow 
· B6o.li.,· indicated th:atihe Yugoslav econ· 
'omy might have. been subject to cyclical 
· fluctuations. The research' undertaken in 

the Institute of Economic Studies con-
' .. firmed the hypothesis. (This will be dis

cussed more fully in Chapter 5.) In the 
Spdng of1967,in Ljtibljana the Associa
tion of Economists held a meeting dedi
cated to problems of stabilization (Savje-

. ·tovanje;1966).· Four papers' dealt ex-

, ~ 
.1.0 .. 

'. plicitIy with btisiness·cycies. The reseai~h 
.' institute mentioned ventured' to make" a 

forecast of theJower .turning point (1967), 
boom (1969) and recession (1970) of the 
current cycie which proved to be correct 
up to the time these lines were written 
(second half of 1969). 

A couple of months after the Ljubljana 
meeting a public debate took place. It was 
focussed on the theme: "Economic Science 
and the Economy" (Institut, 1968a). 
Seven economists participated. A. Bajt 
raised the question of the responsibility for 
the reform and criticized the naive view 
that investment generated inflation. Z. 
Baletic evaluated the contention that there 

. was a conflict between politicians and 
economists. Z. Mrkusic analyzed the for
eign trade equilibrium. Horvat pointed out 
a number of mistakes contained in cur
rently popular economic reasuning (and, 
consequently, in economic policy), and 
in a separate article, which caused a news
paper explosion of discontent, calculated· 
the losses due t~ cyclical instability. The 
output lost appeared to an:l.Ount to about 
forty percent of the social product. The 
three remaining economists supported the 
official view that everything .was more or 
less all right. 

In February 1968 the Institute of
EcollOmic Studies organized' an all-Yugo
slav conference on the current economic 
situation. The study 'prepared for this 
occasion (Institute 1968b) described the 
cyclical mechanism oper~ting in the Yugo
slav economy and made a coherent pro
posal for an anti-cyclical policy; This was 
an important step forward. The proposal 
insisted on a combination of monetary and 
fiscal policies (the latter was virtually non
existent at that time); on a combination of 
price and income controls; and on the im~ 
portance of the interrelations between ag
gregate demand and investment. 

By the end of the same year another fea
ture of the unsuccessful 1961 reform was re-

., 'J 

, 'p-eaten': '1'\vo research institutes were offi·· 
ciallyasked to assess the implementation of 
the reform. There wa.s, however; an inter
esting-difference: this demand did not come 
l£rom'the'governmentbnt from the Central 
Comii1ittecdf the ;Leaguc ,of Communists. 
T'Woreports were :preparei:i: the findings 
V,:ere'more or less :the same, 1 quote from 

. iihe repqrtthat was pUblished (lnst.itut, 
1969). This report fonnd that in spite of a 
strong deflationary pOliC.Yi prices were no 
morc stn,bie than they were before the re
form; that the Five-Year Plan was not 
likely to be fulfilled j that the administra
tive control of prices was extended over a 
greater percentage of out.put than before 
the reform; that the. liberalization trends 
in foreign trade were checked and re
versed; that the balance of payments 
deficit was expanding; that the rate of 
saving was decreasing; that the losses and 
indebtedness of firms were increasing; that 
the rise in labor productivity was slightly 
reta.rded; and that unemployment was in
creasing beyond anything known in the 
country in the past two de~ades. Elaborat
ing its carly prognosis in more detail, the 
Institute predicted an· acceleration of 
growth in the first half of 1969 (to 11 rate 
some sixty percent higher than the one 
forecast by the Federal Planning Bureau) 1 

an inflationary pressure in the second half 
and the downturn of the cycle and the be
ginning of a new ·recesSion;r~y the end of 
1969 or in the firsfh,iH.@f mno. ~l~he:-lirsf 

! two' forecasts proveid! to! lYe. c{)rrett , ·i:lle 
qa~V'had still'the status ,6fiorecast.ut'the 
r itim:e: 'these: '1ines . were :·"iritten. 'A, few 
I 'nionths later V. RajkDvic~l Ulldertook to 
.' 'an'alyze the unpubIis~ed papers prepared 
by the administration as a basis for the re
form. Rajkovic came to the conclusion that 
none of the important goals had been 
achieved in a satisfactory way (.t969/70, 
p.47). .. 

Once again the ominous question was 
posed:.What had happened? A careful anal-

ysis of developments seems to suggest itl1le 
following answer. Economic growth ,an{i 
institutional changes were too rapid for~he 

. governmerit apparatus and other organs of . 
ecot~oniic policy to be able to cope with 
effiCIently. Almost overnight a backward 
Balkan,country reached a European'stan
dard of economic developinent and an ad-.. -' -. 

mmstrative economy was transformed into 
a market economy.' At the same time re- . 
sponsible authorities often lacked the 
necessary understanding of how a modern' 
market economy operated. If to all that 
we add the pioneering in the system of 
self-government-nonexistent . anywhere 
else in the world--it becomes clear that 
the complexities of the sodo-economic en
vironment have increaser! enormmlsly and 
that it will take some time before the 01'

ganizational frame'.vork is adapted, the 
necessary knowledge is accumulated and 
the new social systemhegins to operate 
smoothly (Institut, 19681.1., 1969; Horvat, 
1968a). 

H. Plallnittg 

F ollr I,'£ve- Year PIa 1tS 

The rationale for central planning was 
explained in Chapter 1. By 1947 the ma
chinery for central planning was com
pleted. Hierarchically organized pla,nning 

. commissions on various levels-federal, 
state, district and city-were entrusted 
witll comprehensive planning in their re
!5pe~tive'terri:teries. The operational plan
!ning.arrd!,ilflfllem~ntation was carried out 
~,by ministr·icsl m~d :then down the line by 

general and 'chief directorates, and plan
ning sedions, in the enterprises. Annual 
plans were broken down into quarterly, 
monthly and ten-day plans. In 1949 about 
13,000 groups of commodities were planned'. 
(Calic, 1948, p. 15). In the same year the' 
state budget comprised two thirds of the 
national income (Kidric, 1960, p. 453). 
Every enterprise had to send to the su-
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perior authorities 600-800 different reports 
per year. The annual, economic plan 
weighed some 3,300 pounds (Bicanic, 1957, 
p. 65). Supplies and custqmers were as
signed to every enterprise in advance. 
Since these administrative allocations were 
not quite perfect, the enterprises were 
asked "to find their ways." The planning 
authorities would' provide them more 
money then they wanted and would ask 
them to spend it. As prices were fixed, 
spending money meant finding raw ma
terials and investment goods necessary for 
the fulfilment of the plan. In a market 
economy one endeavors to save money, in 
the centrally planned economy one is at 
great pains to spend it: in the former selling 
is the most difficult task, in the latter buy
ing is the greatest worry of businessmen. 

The economy was run as one single 
, mammoth enterprise. That required es

tablishing a system of continuous control 
of operations of all enterprises. In 1948 
Kidric voiced complaints against those 
who considered that there was no need for 
daily reporting and who were satisfied with 
ten-:day reporting (Kidric, 1960, p. 468). 
A number of years later J. Stanovnik, now 
Secretary of the U. N. Economic Commis
sion for Europe, at a lecture delivered to 
Swedish economists in Stockholm, was 
asked what sort p£ devices were used to 
implement plans in Yugoslavia. He an
swered: "Telephones !." 

The first Five-Year Plan covered the 
period from 1947· through 1951. It pro
claimed fou1.' main goals: 

(1) to overcome economic and techno
logical backwatdness; 

(2) to strengthen the economic and 
military power of the country; 

(3) to strengthen and develop the so
cialist sector of the economy; 

(4) to increase the general welfare of the 
population. 

Consumption was taken care of, but it 
was last in the order'of priorities. The goals 
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enumerated were to be achieved by an ' 
explosive increase of output; compared 
with the pre-war level, national income 
was to increase 1.9 times, agricultural out- , 
put 1.5 times, industrial output 4.9 times. 
However, due to poor statistics, the pre-:
war level must have been greatly under
estimated and the three targets were 
achieved only by 1954, 1959 and 1961 re
spectively. 

At first the implementation of the plan 
proceeded in a satisfactory way, though 
not as well as was generally believed.3 In 
1949 the economic blockade of the Coinin
form countries forced Yugoslavia to search 
for trading outlets for about one half of 
her exports and to secure the same propor
tion of imports from other sources. Al
though substantial foreign aid was secured 
two years later, this sudden reorientation 
of foreign trade had stifling effects on 
growth. The next blow came from nature; 
in 1960 a severe drought reduced agricul
tural output by one third. Collectivization 
also helped to aggravate agricultural prob
lems. The radical economic reorganization 
in 1951 could only complicate matters. In
dustrial output fell by four percent in 
1951, and by one more percent in 1952. 
The plan was extended for a year, but that 
was already pointless" and the report on 

3 Thus V. Begovic reports about the overfulfillment 
of the first half of the Five-Year Plan (1949). But later 
statistical estimates showed that the data produced 
by the Federal Planning Commission (Informativni 
Pritucnik pp. 251, 484) were inflated. Thus for the out
put of manufacturing, mining and power plants the dif
ferences are as follows: 

Indices 

1948 1949 1950 

1946 1948 1949 

Federal Planning 267 1~6,6 106'.3 
Commission 

Federal Statistical 190 111 103 
Office (later estimates) 

19. 
the fulfilment of the First Five-Year Plan 
was never published. 

And yet, if not a full success, the Plan 
was far-from being a failure. It generated 
output substantially above the pre-war 
level, it raised the share of gross investment 
in .fixed assets to 33 percent of gross na
tional product (material product definition; 
close to 30 percent on the SNA definition) 
and created entire new industries. 

In 1952 rigid central planning was re-
, placed by "planning by global propor

tions:" These proportions were: minimum 
use of output capacity and the correspond
ing wage fund, profits as a percentage of 
the wage bill (a device for wage planning), 
basic capital formation, taxes and alloca
t.ionof budgetary resqurces (Vuckovic, 
1952, p. 31). In t.his way, the central plan 
was expected to regulate general economic 
activity without administrative orders, by_ 
influencing the rate of growth and the pro
portion between investment and consump
tion, and by effecting structural changes in 
the economy (Jelic, 1961). The old Plan
ning Commission-which acted as a super
ministt-y controlling the activities of all 
economic ministries and 'was in charge of 
the overall implementation of the plan 
(Djordjevic, 1965)-was replaced by the 
Federal Plalming Bureau, an expert insti
tution with no administrative powers. 
Republics, districts (later communes) and 
enterprises would produce their plans in
dependently. State planning became social 
planning which meant wide consultations 
among all interested parties, inclusion of 
non-profit inst,itutions and independence 
of enterprise plans. 

The next three years were used to com
plete the key investment projects of the 
Five-Year Plan in annual installments. In 
the discussion about the 1955 Plan the new 
mood was already apparent; agriculture 
looked neglected, investment tOG large and 
oIiesided (Popovic, 1964, pp. 147, 150). 
By the end of that y~ar M. Popovic could 

say in the Federal As;:;embJy that one 
period of economic development was com
pleted (1964, p. 160). The year 1956 was 
used to prepare the Second Five-Year 
Plan for the period 1957-1961. In this plan 
increase of, consumption already rank" 
third among the five main goals (Lovren
ovit, 1963, p. 220). Growth of investment 
was somewhat retarded and its structure 
radically changed. The share of industrial 
investment was substantially reduced in 
order to double the share of agriculture 
and increase the shares of transport and, 
trade (Popovic, 1964, p. 211). '\'ithin 
manufacturing, consumer goods industries 
were to expand faster, So-called non-pro
ductive investment in social overhead 
capital was also accelerated. All these 
changes proved beneficial and the plan was , 
carried out in four years, The planning 
system seemed to be well adapted to the 
needs of the economy and 'worked satis
factorily. This system was described by J." 
Sirotkovic (1961), S.Dabcevic (1963), and 
Jelic (1962). -. 

The first plan distorted the structure- of 
the economy by emphasizing capital for
mation in heavy industries., !he ,second 
one undertook to make corrections but, 
went to the other extreme by overexpand
iilg consumer goods industries. Thus, the 
third plan was left with the task of redress
ing the balan<:e again by accelerating in
vestment in power generation, metallurgy 
and intermediate goods industries. These 
fluctuations in investmeJ;lt i~duced" Co
beljic and R. Stojanovic to invent a theory 
of investment cycles inherent in a socialist 
economy with an uneven pace of techno
logical progress (1966). Z. Baletic, Bajt 
(1969) and others criticized this theory as 
unacceptable since mistakes in planning 
are attributable to ignorance and not nec
essarily to socialism, and that techn'ologi
cal progress is rat~er innocent in this re- , 
spect. 

The Third Five-Year Plan for the period 
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1961 through 1965 endeavored to acteler .. 
~te the/ growfh of output even further .. 

,Personal, . cortsuP1ption,'ranked. second 
" among, the goals (Lovrenovic,1963" p. 

221). The Plan was hardly launched when 
the co.untry found itself iilthe middle of a 
recession, the ,reasons for which were· ex
pla.tned in the previous chapter. The Plan 
was doomed to fail., In order to avoid un
pleasant discussions, the Federal Assembly 
decided to replace it by a seven-year plan 
covering thepedod 1964--1970. For that 
pltrpose the Assembly passed a Resolution 
in which'the basic political and economic 
goals of. the new plan were defined as fol
low1 (Yugosla.v Survey, 1964): 

:(~) steady rise of the level of living, in 
" the first place of personal consump

. i tion, and higher share of personal 
. i incomes in national income; 
(2) catchinK up with international stan

dards of productive efficiency and 
, labor productivity; , 
(3) ,expansion of external trade through 

more intensive inclusion of Yugo
slavia in the international division 

./ of labor; 
(4) accelerated development of under

developed areas; 
(5) further development' of socialiit 

soviety by strengthening the role of 
direct ,producers and working or
ganizations in the management of 
productive forces. 

A comparison of these goals with those 
·of the First Five-Year Plan shows very 
dearly the distance that separates social 
planning from state planning. The welfare 
of individuals is moved from the end to the 

'beginning of the priority list.4 Behind this 

4 Personal consnmption ·was reduced at a rate of 2 
percent a:nnually in the period 1948-1952; it began to 
expand at 4.6 percent per annum in 1953-1956; it ex
panded at 'approximately the same rate as national 
income, at 9.:~ percent, in 1957-1963; and its rate of 
gr.owth surpassed that of national incotile afterwards 
(Sefer, 1965, pp. 207-209). . 

change 9ne'finds .the philosophy which· 
holds that economic welfare,is both the. 
purpose and' the 1110St powerful incentive 
for production. An autarchical orientation' 
is replaced by openness towards the world 
market' and international influences. The 
measure of the perfection . of a socialist 
economy is no more to be fotmdin increas
ing'the share of the state in the national 
capital but in the development of self
government. Yet, the, First Plan and the 
Resolution had one thing in com~on: 
neither of them was implemented.· ' 

The Resolution in fact foreshadowed the' 
Reform of 1965. The changes in econ,omic 
institutions were so radical that"it became 
necessary to prepare a new Five-Year 
Plan for the period 1966-1970. The Plan' 
incorporated the goals of, the' Resolution., 
It envisaged· a somewhat lower rate,· of 
growth of GNP (7.5-8.5 percent per year), 
a relatively modest expansion of manu
facturing (9-10 percent), but a high rate of . 
productivity increase (6-7 percent a year). 
Current analysis of the Federal Planning 
Bureau indicates that these targets are not· 
likely to be achieved (Medenica, 1968) . 

Growth and Cycles 

In order to be able to evaluate successes 
and failures in planning-and in economic 
policy in general-one has to' have a'look 
at some data. The following table 'sum-' 
marizes the developments in terms of rates ., 
of growth of the mo'st important s,tatisticaL . 
aggregates. " .. .. 

In the central planning: period' collecti- . 
vization caused stagnation in agriculture 
and the economic boycott of the Comin
form countries caused' stagnation in. ex
ports. As a result total output gr'ew slowly. 
In the second period the unfettered econ
omy was in full swing in all spheres with ali 
acceleration of growth in the second half of 
the period. Foreign, trade expanded faster 
than output and exports faster than im
ports. In the third period agricultural out- ' 

TAULE.3.-GROWTII OF TilE YUGOSLAV EC0NmfY 1946-1968 
(RATES OF GROWTH, PERCENT FER ANNU~f) 

======================================L========== 
Cenlml Planning Decentralization Self-government 

1946-1952 1952-1960 1960-1968 

Gross National Product 
Industriar output 
Agricultural output 
Export of Commodities 
Import of Commodities 
Employmentd 

·1947-1952 
b 1948-1952 
01960-1967 

2.3" 
12.9 

-3.1" 
-3.1b 

3.6b 

8.38 

9.8 
13.4 
8.9 

11. 7 
9.7 
6.9 

6.8< 
7.9 
2.1 
7.0 
7.0 
2.4 

d Persons employed outside private agriculture. 
Sources: Statistical Yearbooks. 

put caught up with domestic demand, 
while' the European export markets be
came increasingly difficult to penetrate. 
The slowly expanding market for agricul
tural products reduced the rate of growth 
.of agricultural output. Increased economic 
'instability depressed the average rate of 
growth of manufacturing. As a result, the 
overall pace of expansion was reduced. In 
all these developments . institutional fac
tors, described before, played an impor
tant role. If one wants to judge the per
formance of the economy on the basis of a 
somewhat longer period, the period 1952-
1968 appears to be the appropriate onc. In 
these sixteen years, total output expanded 
three and one half times, manufacturing 
five times, agricultu're two and a half times, 
foreign trade in commodities four times 
and employment outside private agricul
ture three times. 

Since Yugoslavia' has heen so far the 
only country that has lived through three 
different economic systems-capitalist, et
atist and self-government-in a relatively 
short period of time, it may be possible to 
evaluate the comparative efficiency of the 
three systems. Something of the kind was 
attempted by T. Marschak. He reduced 
the dimensions of the problem by study
ing the comparative efficiency of the cen
tralized and decentralized frameworks. 

Marschak's results were not conclusive. 
He felt that the lessons which the current 
designer of new economic systems could, 
draw from the Yugoslav experience were 
"staggeringly obscure" (1968, p. 586). 
Later research was undertaken in the In
stitute of Economic Studies (IES) (Hor
vat, 1969b). Efficiency was measured in 
terms of the rate of growth d output at
tributable to technical progress, defined as 
the residual after the contributions of labor 
and capital have been accounted for. The 
results are summarized in Table 4. 

The periodization in the table is not ideal· 
and is determined by the availability of 
data. Yet the results of the analysis are ex- I 

tremely suggestive. In the foregoing sec
tion it \vas stated that the investment pro': 
gram of the First Five-Year Plan was 
completed by 1955. Statistical testing in 
the IES study showed that the Yugoslav 
economy operated Ol~ the basis of two com
pletely different production functions, one 
applying to the period 1947-1955 and the 
other afterwards. The former had a nega
tive residual, the latter a positive and a 
very large one. The table seems to suggest 
that ceniral planning expanded output and 
employment fast, and capital formation' 
even faster, as compared with the private 
capitalist pre-war economy. But it also re
duced overall effiCiency. Self-governinent 
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TAn-LE 4.-T:rm USE OF LAnOIl AND CAPITAl. AND 
PROGRESS IN YUGO~LAVrA 

Capitalism: 

Etatism: 

1911-1932 
1932-1940 

'19,10-1954 

SelI-government: '1956--1967 

GNP 

3.28 
4.67 

5.9i 

10.31 

Rate~ of growth 
per annum in % 

Employ- Fixed 
ment Assets 

1.87 3.52 
0.72 2.59 

4.76 9.99 

4.44 7.84 

Rates of 
growth of 

GNP due to 
increased 
efficiency 

0.71 
3.16 

-1.04 

4.44 

Note: The war years 1914-1918 and 1941-1945 are excluded. The data refer to manu
facturing, mining"power generation, construction and crafts.-

accelerated the growth of output and tech
nical progress beyond anything known be
fore while preserving fast employment ex
pansion. 

. As might have been noticed already, the 
growth was fast but not at all smooth. At 

. first the possibility of regular cyclical de
velopment was rejected by some econo
mists. Yet in another .rES study business 
cycles with periods of about four years 
were established (Horvat, 1970). These 
cycles, that manifest thems'8lves as fluctu
ations ill the rates of growth (see FigUi"21), 
have interesting features not found else
where. Thus inventories are accumulated 
in the downswings and decu.mulated in the 
upswings; the accelerator is not operative; 
prices tend to vary inversely with the cycle 
etc. The upper turning points seem to be 
generated by divergent changes in import 
and export elasticities that endi in. an explo
sion of the balan{;Q Gf paMmen11s deficit. 
The lower turninw p.Qiht~are someY{hat 

rJ'mQFe-G,UJ,icult ta-Q~plain.rB.!fat believes that 
-·wnsamer· ,demaIid i is: ;to·.a~ certain extent 

-autonomous and' .helps' to- generate an ac-
celeration of output growth (1969b). 

If the beginnings of the cycles are mea
sured from inflection points in the down
swings of the rates of growth (these points 
correspond to peaks of deviations from an 
exponential trend of absolute magnitUde), 

they appear to coincide with major eco
nomic reforms. Thus, the five cycles that 
have occurred so far describe in an inter
esting manner the history of post-war 
economic policy (Roman numerals indicate 
(itiarters) : 

1. Cycle: New Economic)lystem (1), 
III/1949-III/1955. '.' 

2. Cycle: The transition to the Second 
Five-Year Plan, III/1955-:-II/1958. 

3. Cycle: New System of Income Dis
tribution, II/1958-IV /1960. 

4. Cycle: New Economic System (2), 
IV /1960-L/1965. -

5. Economic Reform, I/1965-? 

Cyclical institutional development seems 
. also to be a novel feature of business cycles. 

De'J..1elopment' Policy and Methods of Plan,-
1l;i-ng 

lbirveliJp1?l-e?J.t Policy and Functions of 
Socit;tl ;Plw.{s,: :~~he philosophy of develop-

,-me;nt, .-g~~l~ra;lly accepted by Yugoslav 
economists and, the Government until 
about 1956, is weil described by Cobeljic, 
then the deputy director of the Federal 
Planning Bureau (1959a). Cobeljic main
tains that rapid industrialization is the 
chief method of generating development. 
Industrialization creates additional urban 
employment, which alleviates latent un-
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employment in agriculture. The growth of 
t.he u [ba.n litbor force gcner~-I.tes arldit.ional 
demand for agricultural products and 50 

stimulates the development of agriculture. 
Physical control of fore.igli trade, 11". order 
to prevent the import of non-essential 
goods and to secUJ:e imports of capital 

. goods, and the more rapid growth of con
sumer good::; industries (so-called Depart
ment IT) helps to accelerate industrial 
growth which in turn generales develop
ment impulses throughout the economy. 
Imports are paid for by exports of raw ma
terials and agricultural products. The nec
essary saving is secured by a proper price 
policy. Prices in predominantly private 
agriculture are kept low and in consumer 
goods industries are inflated by means of 
high turnover taxes. 

The policy described ,vas not only ad
vocated but was also consistently imple
mented. In the period 1950-1956 invest
mentin industry (miloufacturing, mining 
and power genera:tion) absorbed 51 per
cent of all investment. The share of in
dustry in national income rose from 21 
percent in 1939 to 40 percent in 1956. Four 
fifths of industrial investment were chan
nelcd into heavy industry and power gen
eration. The share of saving in national 
income incrGased four timcs as compared 
wit.h the pre-war level (Cobcljic, 1959a, 
pp.' 178, 366). . 

Thc planning system in 1947-1952 was 
consistent with such a devciopment policy. 
Thc main characteristics of t.his system, as 
described by Jelic, another deputy director 
ef the FPB, were as follows: a/strictccn
tralization of decisi-ons about priorities, 
timing and structural changes; bl physical 
allocation of resources as abasic method of 
planning; c/ financial elements pla.y a 
secondary role and serve to achieve bal
ances in value terms; dl targets represent 
directives; el production is planned by 
conimodities and capital formation is 
planned in terms of individual invcstment 
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projects; fl prices' arc administratively 
fixed; gl the elements of which a, plaiJ is 
composed are also instruments of its im
plement.ati~n (JeliC", 1962, pp. 102-105). 

After the engine of growth had been set 
into motion in the way described and the 
economy organized along socialist .lines, 
there' was a possihility of and a need for a 
different approach. Cohdjic. now expected. 
a more balancecLgrowt.h. Jelit referred to 

. Rostow's take~off theory and to I3ican.iC's 
threshold of growth theory (Bicanic, 
1962b) and insisted on decentralized initia
tive as a. further vehicle of growth. Self"": 
gove:nment implied that the function of 
planning be separated from the function of 
operational management. Jc1i-c pointed out. 
that social plans should determine at least 
three global proportions-the basic divi
sion of national income, t.he structure of 
investment and the relations wit h foreign 
countties-if they were to be eflicicnt de
vices for 'implen;entatioll of social' prCf- . 
erences (Jelit, 1962, p. 144). 

The same thi'ee global proportions were 
accepted as basic by D. Hjclogrlic, director 
of the Planning Bure:-\u of Serbia. He 
added, however, a fourt.h oJle: the relative 
growth of the less clc\,e!oped stales and re
gions (1965, p. 118). Bjelogrlic presented 
his paper to a conferen.ce on social plan
ning held in Belgmde in 1965, where 
Cobeljic and K. Mihajlovi{ spoke in favor 
of introducing more directives into plan
ning, while M._ Samardzija and M. Korac 
maintained that even the planning of the 
share of accumulation and thc structure of 
investment meant a violation of self-
government. This discllssion, V\,hich cov
ered a wide spectrum of opinions. from 
semi-central planning to an almost com
plete laisserfaire approach, has been char
acteristic of the Yugoslav economic pro
fession since thc enactmcnt of the new 
Constitution in 1963. The trend has bcen 
towards the la-isser fa ire extreme. In 1960 
the Federal govem~ent controlled 48 per-

. cent o£business investmcnt directly 
through· its General Investment Fund 
and in addition to that 14 percent in~ 
directly! through tied loans (JClic 1962 

\ ' , 
p. 158). In 1969, the Party Congress rec-
ommended that so-called state capital be 
el~minated and in the future the federal 
government is not supposed to retain any 
direct control over investment resources. 
A satisfactory solution has not as yet been 
found, and work on the new Law on Social 
Planning, which began in 1963, has not 
yet been completed (Savezna Skupstina, 
1966a). . 

The advocates of the new approach to 
planning, Sirotkovi'c (1966), the former 
director of the Planning Bureau of Croatia, 
and R. Stajner (Savezna, 1966a), the 
present director general of the Federal 
Planning Bureau, M. Mesaric (1967) and 
others argue that the professional function 
of planning should be supplemented by an 
emphasized social function, that anllual 
plans should be abandoned and replaced 
by parliamentary resolutions (which has 
been practiced since 1966), and that me
(lium-term plans shoulrl be continually 
rcvised and extended every two to thre~ 
years. Bicanit describes the desirable svs
tern of planning a,s polycentric pJanni;,g. 
This presumes t he existence of one plan
ning mechanism consisting of many au
tonomOllS plans i\1tfrlinked In a. specific, 
competitive 'way (Bicanic, 1963b, 1%7). 
These ideas have been more or less ac
cepted, but in parliamentary debates 
criticisms have been voiced t.hat it was not. 
at all clear ho~w the pla.ns were to be imple
mented (Savezna. Skupstina, 1966a, p. 91). 
In practice the implementation of plans 
has left much to be desired and the law on 
Social I)lanning is still to be produced. 

The functions of social plannip.g in the 
present Yugoslav settilig have been de
scribed by the IES (Jugoslavel1ski Institut, 
1968, p. 20), and similarly by .Mesaric 
(1969), as follows: (1) A plan is, first of aH, 

a forecasting device. (2) As 'such it provides 
economic subjects with necessary informa
tion for their autonomous decision"':mak
ing. Thb, together with institutionalized 
consultations, makes the phm an instru
ment of coordination of economic deci
sions. (3) After relevant social preferences 
have been determined by an essentially 
political process, the application of mod
ern tools of economic policy makes. t.he 
plan an instrument for programming 
economic development. (4) Once the social 
1>lan bas been adopted by. the Parliament 
it becomes a directive for the' Government: 
Point (4) is the only administrative or 
compulsory aspect of social planning. 

Institutional Framework: The precondi
tion for efficient social planning is an ade
quate analysis of the functioning of an in
stitutional framework. A general idea of 
how the system works or is supposed to 
"York may he obtained from n, description 
by Horvat (1969c). . ' 

The Yugoslav economic system consists 
of a.utonomot!s, self-governing, ,vork or
ganizatiOllS" and individual producers in 
market and non-market !OcCtors and of 
government machinery. The t.ask of the 
latter is to llse l1on-lldminisira.th,c means in 
coordinating the activities of market and 
nOIl-market agents and to orgallLce public 
administration in certuin lields elf common 
interest (judiciary, defem.e,forcign affairs, 
etc.). 

The functioning of this economic system 
is based on the a;sumption,,; that. th~ sclf
governing collectives are materially in
te-rested in maximizing their incomes and 
that the Government and Parliament are 
able to create an economic envirol~ment in 
whkh autonomous decision-inakers bc-

~ "Working Organization" is a constitutional term 
meant to underline a fundamental equalily iUl'ights and 
status of every group of citizens organized with an in
tention to carn a living rcg:lrdles.q (.f the activity they 
perform. An enterprise, a theatre and a government 
office--aU of them are work nrgani:::aLiol1..~. 
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have in accordance with general social in
terests. Both assumptio~s seem to have 
been proved correct by the modern theory 
of economic policy and by experience in 
well organized market economic:::. Be- . 
hyeen the '·'Center" (Parliament) and the 
"Periphery" (Work Organizations) four 
types of gravitational forces are active in 
keeping the system in equilibrium and the 
economic agents on the predictable trajec
tories of social interest. 

These forces are information-consulta
tion ties, market ties, economic policy ties 
(instruments of economic policy and 
legislation) and adinini~trative ties. The 
last mentioned are exceptional as far as 
econo·mic agents are concerned and apply· 
to ~various organs of the Center such· as 
ministries, the National Bank, certain 
bureaus, and the like. 

I should add that there is also a fifth 
type of ties-political ties-which closes 
the whole structure connecting .the· work 
organizations with the Parliament and 
with flows of commands (arrows) oriented 
from the Periphery towards the Centcr. 
In order to keeiJ this section short, I shall 
not analyze these ties (this is why they are 
omitted from Figure 2). It i~, however, 
important to realize that the Parliament is 
organized in a rather unorthodox fashion. 
Apartfrom.the traditional Political House, 
whose members are more or less profes
sional politicians, elected by all citizens, 
there are three additional houses, dealing 
with three different social-economic groups 
of problems (e~onomic, health and welfare, 
education and culture). The members of 
these three "Houses'of Work Unions" are 
not professionals j they keep their usual 
jobs and are elected by the "producers" in 
these three specific fields. 

Let us now have a look at the m~rket 
half of our economic cosmos. The activities 
of enterprises and individual producers are 
coordinated by th.e market in the first 
place. The market is, however, a very 

rough and unreliable mechanism requiring 
constant a(~justments. 

These adjustments are achieved through 
general regulative measures and the in~ 

struments of economic policy of the Gov
ernment. The financial flo\vs, intended to 
achieve a desirable allocation of resources, 
are regulated by the National Bank within 
the framework of the Social Plan. There 
are two additional types of specific finan
cial interventions: in the field of foreign 
. trade (credits and exchange risks insur
ance) and in investment (insuring proper 
structure and regional allocation of capital 
formation). These three· purposes are 
served by three federal funds: for export 
credits, for underdeveloped regions and 
for investment. 

Market equilibrium is being worked 
upon by three institutions. Two of thcm":
the Directorates for food and forinrlustrial 
products reserves-intervene whenever 
supply and demand do not match. The 
former Directorate also administers agri
cultural support prices. The third in
stitution, the Price Control Bureau, is now 
a somewhat alien element in the system. 
I expect tha.t in the near future this 

. governmental bureau will evolve into 
a Price and Wage Arbitrator, an institu
tion in which all relevant interests would 
be represented and all decisions made 
jointly. At the· moment more thfLll 40 
percent of industrial prices are controlled .. 

Statistical and Planning Bureaus have 
only informative-consultative functions in 
this system. 

A rather pt~culiat arrangement of the 
Yugoslav system is to be found in what I 
call a qlf.asi-ma,rket. The activities of 
schools, hospitals, museums, and other 
non-market work organizations cannot be 
coordinated by the market directly as is 
done in the case of enterprises. In a so
cialist society sick persons should be healed, 
talented youths educated, regardless of 
whether and how much they can afford to 
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pay. 'Onthe other hand, the traditional 
budgetary 'financing of non-market ac
tivities has led to bureaucratic practices 
incompatible with a self-government sys
tem. The solution of this' dilemma ,'ras 
'sought in an interpolation of a special self
government mechanism between the 
government and the nOR-market working 
organizations. This mechanism is called 

- interest unions. The unions obtain their 
financial resources on thelDasis of parlia
mentary decisions and then buy the ser
vices of non':"market producers on behalf 
ofthe society. The non-market producers 
compete fOf_available resources by offer
ing their services on differential conditions. 
\n this way, ther~ emerges a sp.ecial type 
of market-a quasl-market-whlch makes 
it possible for the relations between the 
n~n-niarket sector and the society to be 
e~onomicany conditioned, for the collec-

. tives in the non-market sector to preserve 
their self-government autonomy, and at 
the sa.me _ time for relations within the 
fields of education, culture and social wel
fare to be based on the principle of "dis
tribution according to needs," which is 

,one of the preconditions of a socialist 
society. It is clear that the enterprises can 
also intervene in the non-market sector- -
either by buying services directly or by 
creating special foundations-and that is 
why in Figure _ 2 market and non-market 
sectors are also d~rectly connected by 
market ties. 

Apart from !economic r-elations between 
: febleroal 'boOies :'aRtl ~eeonomi.c -agents there 
'are' relations betweenl federdhlnd state -and 
'local authorities, bet;veen :the latter two 
and the work organizations and among all 
of them. I must; however, refrain from 
describing all these relations, although 
theYi:l.re extremely important for the func-
tioning of the system as a whole. -
- Other I ss1tes: One of the recurring issues 

-of the planning controversies is the p~ob-
lern of optimum investment and savmg. 
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Impressed by the unpleasant contraction
of personal consumption during the Five
Year Plan.' Cobeljic maintained that a 
certain mi;timum rate of growth of con
sumption represents t4e upper limit for 
the share of accumulation and for the 
growth of output (1959a, p. 188). Sim
ilarly, Stojanovic argued that reduction of 
consumption growth below a certain limit 
reduces the growth of lab or produdivity 

_ and that this functional relation deter.:. 
mines the optimum rate of investment 
(1960). Bajt also agreed that the optimum 
rate of investment is determined by the 
rate of consumption that maximizes the 
productivity of labor (1958), but this is 
not necessarily the socially desirable rate 
of investment. The purpose of production 
is to increase economic welfare, and a 

- maximization of welfare through time can 
be ascertained only by a discounting pro
cedure (Bajt, 1963). Horvat argued that 
pure time discounting is ·inconsisteilt be
cause an individual will regret his present 
impatience at some later date, and utility 
discounting is impractical since it cannot 
be ascertained empirically. The other often 
suggested theoretiectl solution-social de~ 
termination oi the terminal stock of cap
ital-is irrelevant, since no sensible planner 
ever insisted on carrying out a long-:-term 

. plan. One constructs, say, twenty-year 
plans in order to take into account all 
relevant consequences of the decisions that 
are taken no'w; with every new element of 
information in time the plan is revised and 
the planJlinghorizon pushed forward. The 

,.alterna:tive:;approach -suggested can be de-
s~ribed as _ foHows. Since every economy 
has a defmite and veri strictly limited ca
pacity to absorb investment (in Yugo
slavia the limit is around 35 percent of 
GNP, SNA definition), maximum growth 
is achieved when the marginal efficiency of 
investment is reduced to zero. If a lag of 
several months for achieviilg a certain 
level of consumption is an acceptable price 

for maximizhig consumption within one's 
lifetime, then the ma.ximum rate of pro
ductive investment is identical to the op
timum rate of saving. Thus maxiinization 
of the i'ate of growth appears to be a 
proper target for socialist ·planning. -The 

. troubie with the First Five-Year plan was 
not a low level of consumption but an in
appropriately high level of investment. 
Pushed into the region of negative mar
ginal efficiency, investment depressed out
put. A large part of such a stagnating out
put (up to 20 percent of national income) 
was used for defense. On both counts po
tential consumption was seriously reduced 
(Horvat, 1958, 1965). 

Sophistication in economic analysis and 
planning methods has advanced consider
ably since the telephone age descrihed by 
Stanovnik. Yet, both are still far from 
being impressive. lnterindmtry analysis 
has been adapted for planning purposes 
-(Sekulic, 1968; Horvat, 1969d). Interin
dustry analysis was t1sc;.l in calculating the 
new exchange rate and the price levels in 
the last reform. Simple econometricmod~ 
els are now regularly used in the early 
stages of the preparation of a plan (Ni
kolic, 1964; H.orvat, 1968b). An iIitegl'atl.'d 
system of social accounts, specially adapted 
for planning needs, has been produced re
cently (Horva t., 1968b; 1969c). For the 
rest, planners rely on abundant stath;tics, 
old-fashioned balancing and hunches. A 
sotisfactory methodology of planning is 
yet to be ,,'ritten. 

In. LabtJf-ll1 dJlaged Enter jJ/'ise 
SelJ-Management 

Self-management is. undoubtedly the 
most characteristic of Yugosln,v institu
tions. Further_ developed into social self
government, jt is the pivotalinstitutioll of 
the YUgOShl\' socioe-conomic system; :rvIo1'l~
ova, Yugoslav social scientists are quite 
unanimOtlS in believing that \vlthout sclf
government socialism is impossible (Fia-
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mengo, 1965). Thus the fate of socialism 
depends on the feasibility and efficiency of 
self-governI11cnt. 'J 11 this section we will be 
concerned 6nly with self-g~vernment as 
applied to business firms, which is usua 11y 
denoted as self-management._ 

-Sclf-managclnent is not a Yugoslav in
vention. The development of this institu
tion can be followed f:roin the beginning of 
the last century (Horvat, 1969a.ch. 5). 
Every social i'evolution from the Paris 
Commune onwards attempted to imple
ment the idea of self-management. In the 
very beginning bf the revolution inYugo
slavia, in 1941, workers were assuming con
trol over factories in various places (Tanic, 
1963, p.30). With the establishment of 
central planning, the idea of self-manage
ment suffered a setback: However, al
ready ii11949 it was revived; by the end of 
that year workers' councils ,vere created 
as advisory bodies in 215 major enterprises 
and in June 1950 the l:n\~ p,tssed that in
augurated the era ofself-managemcllt. 

For- more than a decade the basic or
ganizational principles of 5cH-manage
ment remained unchanged. All workers 
and employees of Cl. Grm constitute the 
work collective (radni kolcktiv). The col
lective elects :1. workers' council (radnicki 
sa vet) hy secret hallot. The council has 15 
to 120 memhers elected originally for one 
year and recently for a -two-year period. 
The council is H. policy making body and 
meets at intervals of one to two nionths. 
The council elects a managing board (up
ravni odbor) as its executive organ; the 
board has 3 to 11 members, threc quarters 
of whom must be productiollworkers. The 
director is the chief executi\'e :tlld is an 
ex otTicio member of the man.iging- board. 

As soon as it was establisherJ, self-man
agement rnet with criticism and skcpticism. 
Both came mostly from abroHcL Lt was said 
that self-lnanagCD1Clit would erode dii.i
dplinc and that workers would distribute 
~m prollts inwagcs, thus l'~dudllg the 
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growth potential of the economy. In 1955 
Ward suggested that workers had no 
real choice in the election of the council 
and that actions reportedly taken by the 
councils might represent rubber s1.,. mping 
(Ward, 1957; Horvat and Raskovic, 1959). 
In evaluation of these criticisms one may 
point out that, regardi.ng labor discipline, 
an International Labor Organization mis
sion found in 1960 that Cl ... while the 
self-government machinery for labor re
lations has curtailed the former powers of 
the supervisory staffs, it would not appear 
to have impaired their authority .... It 
has undoubtedly strengthened the posi
tion of the collective vis-a-vis the man':' 
agement, but it does not appear to have 
undermined labor discipline" (Interna
tional, 1962, p. 203). As to the growth po
tentials the rate of accumulation re-, . 

mained high with a chronic tendency to-
wards overinvestment and with f\ high 
rate of growth. Elections are supervised by 
courts, and all candidates approved by the 
majority of the workers are included in the 
voting list. The safeguards against the 
creation of a managerial class arc the 
workers' majorit.y in the managing board 
and the provision that members of self
managing bodies may he elected only twice 
in succession. 

The real difficulties were encountered 
elsewhere. The original organi~ational 
scheme proved to b'e too rigid, and had t.o 
be revised extensively in all its three com
ponents. It soon became evident that the 

. director's position was not quite compati
ble with the new arrangemeilt, and di-
rectors came to be' Clone of the most 
attacked and criticized professions in the 
country" (Novak, 1967, p. 137). In the 
etatist period the director was a. civil 

. servant and a government . official within 
. the enterprise. He was in cllarge of all 

affairs in the enterprise and responsible ex
ch,lsively ,to the .superior Jsovernment 
agency. In the s.clf-management system 

the director. became an executive offtcer of 
the self-man(l,gement bodies, while at the' 
same time continuing to represent the so-
called public interest in the enterprise. 
This hybrid position has been a constant 
source of conflicts. At first the director was 
appointed by government bodies. In 19.12 
t.he power.of apPOIntment of directors'was 
vested hl'lhe commune. In 1953 public' 
competition for the director's oflice was in
troduced and in the selection commi.ttee 
the representatives of. the commune re
tained a t.wo-thirds majority. In 1958 
workers' coullcils achieved parity with 
communal au'thorities on the joint com
mittees authorized to appoint. and dismiss 
directors of the enterprises.· The present 
state of affairs is that the director is ap
pointed by th~ workers' council from can
didates approved by the selection com
mittee on the busis of public competition. 
He is subject to rc-election every four 
years, but may also he dismissed by the 
workers' council. Since the appotntment of 
the director does not depend exclusively 
on the will of the collective-as is the case 
with all other executives-he has been con
sidered a representative of "alien" interests 
in the finn. There have been conslant. at
tempts t.o reduce his power, which have 
made his position ambivalent and reduced 
his operational ctliciency. Oil the other 
hand, as G. Leman remarks, the direCtor is 
expected to pla.y the tripl~ role of a'lo;al 
politician, a manager and an executlve 
(1969, p. 28). In the context of what has 
just been said, the managing hoard was 
supposed to exercise control over the work 
of the director and the administration. In
volved in problems of t.echnical manage
ment and composed of nonprofessionals, 
the managing board often proved to be 
either a lluisance or ineffective. For pro
fessional -managemeI].t the director had to 
rely on the college of executive heads 
(kolegij), which was his advisory body and 
subordinated to him. Thus two fund a-

mer:tto.Uy diff*?rent o,rganizational;setlJps : 
were mechanically fused illt.oone system .. 
The director's office provided a link be
tween (hem, Le. bet.ween the self-manage
ment organs arid the trad'itional .vimin
istrati ve hierarchy. " . 

Finally, in any somewhat.largerfi;m one 
single workers'council was not sufficient 
if there was to be real self-management. 
In 1956 workers' councils on the plant and 
lower levels ,were created apart from the 
central workers' council. Even this was 
not sufficient, because hierarchical rela
tions between workers' councils at various 
levels were not compatible with the spi~it 
of self-management. "The self..,.manage-

. ment relation in its pure form is polyarchic 
and not ciemocratic"--explains D. Gorupic 
-Clthe democratic relationship represents , 
a ·domination of the majority' over the 
minority .... The polyarchic character of 
the self-·management relationship is re
vealed ill equal rights. of memhers er a 

'certain community" (Gorupic, 1969,p. 
1~ . 

1 n 1959 an interesting new development. 
began. with the creation of so called eco
nomic units (ekonomske jedinice). The 
enlerprises were subdivided into smallt'r 
uriits with It score or several scores of 
.workers.Since a year earlier the enter
prises had become more or less autOll
omous in the intenlal division of income, 
it was thought that a strong incentive 
could be built into the system if economic 
units recorded their £:OSt5, took care of the 
quality of output, use and maintenance of 
ma:chinery, and themselves distributed 

, their. incomes according to certain effi
ciency' criteria. In an interesting study 
Lcman, a German st.udent of Yugoslav 
self-management, argues that economic 
unitsresl.\lted from endeavoring to clim
'it'late dividing lines between three fields of 
activities: .polk-y making, managing and 
executivp. work (1967, pp. 38-39). Soon, 
econo~ic units began to practice collective 

decision making Ol! all sorts ohnatters.ft 
.became . adVisable to enlar,(~e • eCOll0mic " .. 
units 50 as to comprise individual stages of 
the technological process or sepa.ra:te ser
vices. Economic units were transformed 
into work units (radne jedinice}; The hier
archical self-managenientreIations within' 
the enterprise called for a re"·ision.; Im- . 

. portant sclf-managctnent rights {distri-.·· 
butiori of income, employment and' dis-' 
missals, assignment to jobs) were ti'ans~ 
ferred to work units. Direct decision mak" 
ing at meetings of all fiem ber!; of the w~rk' 
unit hecame the fundamenfal forni 6f man~_ 
agemellt. In this way the work unit pro
vided i.t link between the primary group 
and social organization. rtwas both a well 
defined techno-economic unit, meeting the 
requirements of erticient formal coordina
tion, and the' basic cell of · ... vorkcn:;' self
government (Zupal1()v, 19(2) .. 

\.york units, several workers' councils 
and managing board!>, many commissions. 
ancl commiltccs--all this madcthl.~ formal' 
orga.nization of a labor--managed enter
prise rather complicatcdancl .inefficient. III 
order to make such a formal system work, 
it had to be simplified in practice ami this 
was done in variou':l informal ways. That 
in turn meant further limitations 011 com
petent professional manag<'mcnt and. a 
further reduction o( efficiency. Workers' 
management is pas;;ing through atl effi
ciency crisis caused by the .need for a 
radical transfonnation of inh{!rited or
ganizational structures. After all, workers' 
management mettnt a fundamentally new 
principle in running enterprises and it 
would have been surprising if that did not 
require painful adaptations l1.nd deep 
changes in social relations. 1 must a~ld, 
however, that. the conclusions in this para
graph, though based 011 widely hf"ld he
liefs, cannot he substantiated in a more 
rigorol1s way hecause no. adequate em
pirical rc!:'earch bas heen undertaken so 
far. 
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Allhough the crisis, has' hOt yet b~eii' 1968b)s[1w'tlie s61i1ti~ti 1~ ~ fusi6libf."pto,;. ' 
overcome,mattcn; have begun to be giad::, ' fessio'naltotripeteftcc:ti,ri~~eIH:naha!ie.:. ',' 
ually sorted out. A constitutional amend"", menL,l'he eiltetptise 011(9' becOrisidcTcd °an : • 

'ment, passed in 1969\i'riadc it possthle, for:: " :assoCiation of work units. The prgf~ssional' ' 
enterprises to drop lnlittaging b(jai:d'~lln(l ' ,fiHlrtagers of the 'Work units shotildno ' 
to.cxperiffient with various organilaitional tortger b~ appoiflted j as ili the traclitional 
schemes. Trade unions, authoritiefi o.nd' set=up; bilt b€l elected by thdr asMcia.tes; 
'workers have come to realize that ceftllin In this way they would r€iprtlSgnt the in" 
developments were based Orl erriJneou~ be- tei'€sts. of their prImary gfotJP~, whHc, at " 
liefs con,ceriling various management fUfiC~ the Samg timfl tll~in~ also profe"':;IjfJfi~l..iiy' ' 
tions ina labor-managed enterpl.'he, Fer~ cgmp~tenL Mai'iit~IU'~ so elected wi'mid 
haps the clearest analysis ,Qf the mistiik~n make up it rn!i,fHi.~ifi~ board whlch w()uid 
~ade"came horn a soCiologillt, J. Zupano'V be both Rn €%~(;iitiVe orga.n of the wprk~f§' 
. (1967 a) :ZupanQv <li3tifigtii~h(1!l IlCif=mJifi= Cti'uficil a,nd !j, profei§ioMl mfl.fill-t~{ntl(mt 
agemcnt'.(samoltpl'fi,vljl1nje); mafHtgemtmt body, Ded~i(')ns would be m!1d~ cntltJc= .' 

,(upravljanje) and cxecutive work (ruko= tiwly. Since most. of thtl d€iel~ifm~ affe~ting' 
.v(;djc'Il)e). Th~ lal!t mentioned is !i. ptlrtial the 'daily 1ive~ of wOfkef§ would be m!ld~ 
activity·in.tended to carry out a decision Itnd implmncnted ,within €lt:t:moJnie units: 
madc'Tvithitttt policy fra.mework. Thein= and by therrHie!vml, gx~(;m;ivg worJ~ wguid 
tegration of all decision!} into a, cQn~istcfit become mCH'e iift4 ril,gre, !.Jute!y {Jf~aniZilr 

" fra.mework 'is ttur tallk gf mantlgement. dOfUlJ and i05~ it,§ tlj:'d~f"';'givifi~ (;h!j,faGt~t , 
Butmana.gemf!nt mean!:! (mly technical eo~ (Novak j iQ67 j p. 113).:HU~tMssmgii pi'6Vl1d 

, ordination, 'while cootdination of va,d()u~ §u~~pdbi.l;i tiJ this itpprciadi (M,iictitl lPt}9) , 
inter~st§f making bll.~ie policy decifliofi!;i, is As oM m.ight h~ve exp~ewd in a (;tlufitry , 
a task of IWlf~management. Sc1f=mai't!lge~ like Vut,r,oi§ia.via, as soon fi,§ th{!~iJ ldtlft.§ ha,d 

'" merit . .means llocial itltcgratiofit the fonm"\'~' been d~n.rly formulated tilt" fH'i!;~tli::iii g%~ 
lation of (;ommon g(lai~, which ili a pi'efj)n~ perimentation began, and Hw' CfJft§titU= 

, ' ," clition for efficientoperat.iimlll work of the tion Wit)? promptly am~t'i.dt!d. " 
· ... ::man;i-gemcnt, The conJutdon h~tW(lt,lli man= Befom do§ing this wr.titJil lilt nl€ lwte 

' •. , . ',: agej:nent aM §(lH=mnl\ugen'j(jfit gen~ratcd tiJiothei' in.t~m!lt:!n~ pheflt;)ffli;fl.I'}f1; thtt <le: 
.'-:'. ',tendencies to trallgfer more and more of vdapfii(;fi.t of thi? §p=~aUgd autQlWrnm.i§ 
., ",:fofm;l coordhw.tion to bodic~ whose tlu~k litW, .Elltt'.lfpt'tw§ ltppeitf [t.§ iaw=~i'~n.dng 

, wais(jcial integl'!ttion, As a comcquenCG1 bodies. Thgh' oo1t=maiiageffl~nt {lfgal1§ pli~f:l 
',!3atisfaetory ~ocia.l 'integration Was not GhMtcf~ itiid fu.i~~ govgfi'l-ing the orgtt.n!zif? 
achievedf while nOil.4"rofc~!!ional .fi1itfill,.gCa tion of work j diG cOfl'ip{isitioIl iHld, i~ , 
mcnt ''meimt lower etiideney (Bilandtie, SPOilllibiHty pi ile1f=miinilgmm~fit and otfigj:' 
19(9), S.· Boicic ,ha1> reminded file that thi~ ofgafi§1 the. di~tributi(m Qf incQI.fJ..tt, and th~, 
hlh~rcntly. l,:otnp1ex p'l:'OblcmwM wmpli= G()fiduet of busiM~§. 'firo itutt'lMmou§lnYr= 
dttcd even further by a rllther naive ide: creating 'p{}W~f ~mana.te§dff(,lGtiy rUH.fi th~ 
ology cOfit.it.incd in,lcglslationand politieal COfi~titiJtigfi, the fifles and t~gu1aH{Jm~ Me 
propaganda and ,ad'i,'€}efi,tifig direet pa;ra legally himHng on all petsons to whom. they' 

" ticipa.t.ioJ:'l.in admini§tra.tiv~ work'!l.§,a.n iJl~ IU'C addressed within fiil: efit~{se ,tlM, 
dispea.sable of '1!afe~gutirdifi.g the fjj.wre§t~ d~putes ate s~ttlgd by tiw (tntm:pfi~ Of" 
.of the worker~, " gtiMJ ~c~pt In tWiiW §p~dfu; ~a§g§, lfltill§' 

JIow are the' probw.ffi$ enoountered to be Wf1.y Ha. G(}fitinualnttfi'oWlng of the £tfeR.' (jf; '. 

solved? , " " §1;au iaw and cOffc§p@dhl§ br~!td6ftifi~;ot', ~, 
,Gorupic'(196?r~nd the lES' (In~titut,,· too tl-fCit. 0150 called, dutoiwm~ti§iit.vi ' 

c~aracterize~ the ent.ire process of regula
tIon o! s.ocIal relations in Yugoslavia" 
(KovaccvI1':, 1969, p. 1). ' 

Enterprise 

Th,: int~oduction of self-management in 
. 1950 Implied the dissolution of the cen

tra.11y planned, administratively run 
economy. The enterprise was to b . d 'ecome 
m epeI~dent and autonomous. Individual 
ent~rpr~ses needed some guidance and co~ 
Ordi!latIOn. Therefore so called Higher 
Bus~es~ Associations (viSa privredna 
udruzenJa) were set tip in order to replace 
for~er ~tate. directorates and to preserve 
contlUUlty lU the organization of the 
ecollOmy .. The governing councils of the 
~ew .bodies were composed of representa
hvesof .workers' councils of the constituent 
e~terpnses. But Higher Business Associa
b~n.s ten~ed t? operate along the same ad~ 
mmlstratIve hnes as former directorates 
an~ were therefore dissolved in 1952. A 
penod of laissez faire . ideology followed. 
Isolat;d enterprises were expected to en
gage lU free competition on the market. 
Atte~pts to form larger business units arid 

" " ,mulhplant firms were frowned upon as 
con~rary to genuine self-management and 
as SIgns of going back to a disguised state ' 
control. In spite of that the system worked 
~ell because a special sort of administra
h~e coordination Was still effective. The 
chIef. coordinator WaS thellank imple
mentmg the targets of the 'plan. The Bank 
operated a. specially, designed bookkeeping 
Ior~very enterprise, distributed the in-

'commg money· to various accounts (for 
wages, taxes, and various enterprise funds) 
and determined the amount of the ncces
s~ry \vorking capital which was to be pro
VIded on a credit basis, etc. (Vuckovic 
19.52, pp. 11-2p). Although the c~ntrol wa~ 
n:onetary, the value proportions were de
rIved from physical targets. 
. After 1952 the process of decentraliza

tIOn was not arrested at the level of the 
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enterprise, but went below it. It has al
ready been 'mentioned that in 1956 th 
form~tion of plant workers' councils bega~ 
and In 1959 the first economic units, ap .. 
pc~red. The ,internal cohesion of the enter- ' 
prIse wa,s reduced and it looked as if it w 
b k . as 

ro en up mto its component parts. At 
the same time various mOlietary and non-

,monetary administ~ative contro}swere 
grad~al1y being removed. In 1954 the en
~erpn~e a.ssumed control of itsfi'Ced cap
It~l. FIXed a.ssets could be bought and sold 
wIth~ut askmg for permission; Investment 
au.ctton~ were tried out. In 1958 the enter
p~lse ~amed. control over the internal dis
tnbutIon of lUcome and two years later th 
trade union control of wages was removed~ 
The stage was set up for a genuine m'arket 
economy. , 

As Soon as all preconditions for classi~al 
fr~e competition of numerous small enter
pnses were met, it became clear that such 
a.n economy would not work very effi
clently in the second half of the twentieth 
century. Sitice the state refrained rilOre and 
~o.r: from coordinating economic ac~ 
tJvItIes, so~~ other agency or agencies had 
to replace It In that function. That is why 
the process of integration was initiated " 
Working collectives themselves had to re~ 
sume economic coordination in a state that 
:was. withering away. The circle of organ
IzatIOnal deVelopment seemed closed. The 
process was started by a fully integrated 
state. managed. economy, passed through 
a penod of radIcal decentralization and is ' 
~)Ow mo:in~ towards another stage oJ full 
lIltegrahon 111 the form of a labor-managed 
economy. ' ' 

Th~ forms of integration are various. 
The sImplest onc is an agreement for busi- ' 
ne ss cooperation intended, for insta.nce to 
achieve speCialization of the production 
programs of two or more enterprises. Next 
comes. contractual, techno-cconomic ,co
operatIon resulting in joint production, 
sales or procurement of raw materials. If 
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business relations are numerous and' com- , 
plic~t~d so that it is not. possible to regu
late everything in advance in a contract, 
the ent6rprises form a separate body called 
a Business Association (poslovno udru
zenje). By 1962 already one halL)f man
ufacturing enterprises were members of 

,Business Associations that first appeared 
in"i958. In 1967 there were 290 Business 
Associations consisting on the average of 
ten enterprises (Dautovic, 1968). The next 
more integrated form is a firm called Af- ' 
filiated Enterprises (zdruzeno poduzece). 

, Such a firm is run according to commonly 
accepted business principles,' while con
stituent enterprises' retain operational in
dependence. The latter disappear in a mer
ger., Ill' a seven-year period,starting with 

, 1959 when the process began, the total 
number of firms-was reduced by one half 

; by mergers. It is characteristic, however, 
. that nine-tenths of these mergers were ef

fected within the boundaries of the same 
or neighboring communes, and only L2 
percent were interestate mergers. In the 
same period the number of banks was re
duced from 378-10 108. Special status was 
given to so-called Unions of Enterprises 
(zajednice priVrednih organizacija) created 

, for railways, electric power generation and 
postal and communication services. Mem7 
,bership in ihese Unions is obligatory. Fi
nally, there are Economic Chambers, or
ganized territorially, and associated in the 
Federal Economic Chamber. The Ch am-

, bers have a dual role: they help their mem
bers in various ways and they also perform 
a public function, mediating between the 
state and-the business'interests. Member
ship is obligatory. 

Mergers and various fomls of business 
cooperation may mean monopoly~ That is 
why a sort of anti-monopoly legislation 
appeared as well. It is explicitly forbidden 
to limit free competition in production or 
sales to any enterprise outside the business' 
group concerned, and government in~ 

speetors are, expected to ,take care that' 
there is no sharing of the market or con
nivance ab()ut prices. No serious research 
about possible monopoly practices ,has 
been undertaken as yet, and s6 there is no ' 
possibility of presenting an evaluation, 
here. But it must be borne in mind that the 
Yugoslav economy will behu';:: differently 
from other market I';conomies., Workers' 
management implIes a spontaneous public 
supervision of business' conduct and so 
classical forms of collusion,characteristic 
of private monopolies, are hardly to be ex- ' 
pected, J. Dirlam (U.S. Congress, 1968, 
p. 3854) finds that the degree of output 
concentration is higher in Yugoslavia than 
in the United States; J Drutter (1964) 'es
tablishes the non-existence of correlation 
between profits and output concentiation 
and similarly H. Wachtel (1969) nnds no 
correla.tion between wages and output con
centration. In spite of a considerable num
ber of mergers in the period 1959-1963, 
the degree of concentration actually de
creased (Tanic, 1963). 

A new enterprise may be folll1ded by an 
already existing enterprise, by a govern
ment agency or by a. group of citizens. The 
founder appoints the director and fmances 
the construction. Once completed; the en
terprise is handed over to the work col
lective which elects management bodies. 
As long as all obligations are met, neither 
the founder nor the government have any 
say about the operations of the enterprise; 
Enterprises arc also to merge or to break in 
parts. If a work unit wants to lea vc , the 
mother enterprise, and the central workers' 
council opposes that, a mixeq arbitration 
board composed of representa.tives of the 
enterprise and of the communal author
ities is set up~ In all these cases it is, of 
course, implied that mutual'financial ob
liga.tions will be settled. , 

Since the capital of an enterprise' is 
socially owncd, the fundamental obliga
tion of the enterprise is to keep capital in- ' 

ta.ct. If it fails to do -so for more than a 
year,' if it runs losses or fails to payout 
:wages higher than the legal minimum for 
more than a year, the enterprise is declared 
bankrupt or the founder ul1dertakes to im
prove its business record. In the latter case 
se~f-management is suspended and re
placed by Compulsory Management (pri
nudna uprava), a f.arm of receivership ad
ministered by officials chosen by the com
mune (Miljevic, 1965). Bankruptcies are 
rather rare because the commune is obliged 
to find new employment for workers and 
so prefers to help the enterprise as long as 
possible. ' 

If integration processes are to proceed 
efficiently, the organizational forms must 
be extremely flexible. Thus since 1967 it 
became legally possible for two or more 
enterprises to invest in another enterprise 
and then share in profits. Similar arrange
ments were adopted in joint ventures with 
foreign capital (Friedmann and Mates, 
1968; Sukijasovic and Vujacic, 1968). In 
an open economy, like the Yugoslav one, 
foreign capital is welcome provided it does 
not limit workers' self-management. 
Therefore direct investment is impossible 
but joint ventures are encouraged. Th~ 
basic motivation for a Yugoslav firm to 
enter into close business cooperation with 
a foreign partner is to be found in the de
sire to secure acce.ss to the knowhow and 
the sales organization of the foreign firm. 
In this way the Yugoslav firm trics to 
acpJeve international standards in tech
nological efficiency. and to expand its mar-

" keto 
Theoretical analysis of thc behaviorof 

the Yugoslav firm: has only begun. Oddly 
-or understandably-enough, the pio
neering work was done by a foreigner, B. 
Ward of the University of California at 
Berkelcy. In his 1958 paper 011 the "111y
rian" tirm(1958), Ward argues that ra
tional behavior will require maximization 
of income per worker. In the Marshallian 
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short-run, one product, one factor case 
this leads to some qu~er consequences: an 
increase in,wages leaves output and em- ' 
ployment unchanged, an in~rease in fixed 

, costs in~reases output and employment, 
and an 1l1crease of product price reduces 
output and employment. In asimilar anal
ysis eight years later, D6marshowed that 
by generalizing the produCtion function to 
include several products and several fac
tors and by introducing the demand curve 
for labor the results are changed arid begin 
to resemble the traditional conclusions 
about the behavior of the'nrm (Domar, 
1966). Proceeding along similar lines D. 
Dubravcic comes to the conclusion that in 
a jab or-managed firm there will be a 
strong tendency to use capital intensive 
technology (1967). The enipiricalevicience 
does not give unequivocal support to this 
conclusion. While on the orie hand there is 
a chronic hunger for capital and enter
prises Use every opportunity to invest, 
Yugoslav enterprises are also full of re
dundant workers. Instead of postulating 
what should be rational, the' present au
thor observes the actual practice of Yugo
slav enterprises which fix wages in advance 
for the current year, and at least once a 
year make corrections (positive or ncga': 
live) depending on the income earned. If 
this behavioral rule is used in the analysis, 
the results are again the same as in the 
traditional theory of the [Irill (DubravCic, 
1968). The last in this controversy, Du
bravcic, points out that comparative anal
ysis is really not legitiil1ate because it is 
assumed that a capitalist firm maximizes 
an absolute magnitude (pront) while a 
socialist firm is expected tOlilaximize a rel
ative magnitUde (income per worker). Du
bravCic suggests it symmetrical tre~itment 
on the basis of the elltreprem~urial input, 
\,;lich is capital in the capitalist case and 
labm in the socialist caSl~. If a capitalist 
firm maximizes the rate of prolit (profit 
per unit of capital) it will beha.ve in ex-
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actlythe same way as Ward's'lilyriarifirin 
:With entrepreneurial i.nputsbeing inter':' 
, chariged.In both cases firms will economize 
··on ,the entrepreneurial input and this will 

lead to capital intensIve' technique~ in a 
. socialist ,firm and' to labor intensive tech
,niques in a capitalist firm (Horvat, 1967a) 
:.-it nice and almost humorous result. 

·This' brings us to the problem of entre
pren~ursb.lp in a lab or-managed firm. If an 
entrepreneur is a risk taking and innovat
ing agent-as Knight and Schumpeter 
would'say and most economists would 
agree-:-,then the work collective qualifies 
fo~ that role (Horvat, 1964, ch. 6). In fact 
the work collective is generally treated as 
an entrepreneur. However, doubts have 
been voiced as well. Zupanov argues that 
the practice of fixing wages in· advance 
means that they are not a residual" in the 
income distribution-as is profit in a cap-

, issues discussed at workers; councils m~et-' 
ings: two thirds of the agenda items are 
concerned with general management issues 
(labor . productivity, sales, investment, 
cooperation with other enterprises, work . 
of management) and only one third with 
direct worker issues (personal income,vo
cational training, fringe benefits) (1969, 
p. 58). Variable wages derived from profits 
amount to 8-14 percent of standard wages 
on the average (Wachtd, 1969,p. 100). 

, italist firm-and that this sets up a barrier 
to entrepreneurial behaviour. He quotes 
results of empirical research according to 
which in work units only managers and 
professionals are prepared to bear risks, 
while other categories of workers and em
ployees mostly are not. S. BolCic has drawn 
my attention to the fact that workers be
haved rationally if they were prepared to 
bear risks only to the extent that they were 
able to control business operations. That 
is why managers 'were both prepared and 
expected by others to bear risks to a much 
larger extent. Such as explanation was 
spelled out explici~ly by workers in a case 
quoted by Leman (1969, p. 40). In another 
piece of research undertaken in Zagreb in 
1968 it was found that all groups were 
more prepared to share in losses if output 
was diminished than if income was reduced 
while output remained the same or even 
expanded (Zupanov, 1967b). On the other 
hand, it is an empirical fact that wages 
vary pretty widely depending on the busi
ness results. Wachtel quotes 9.ata on the 

The Ownership Controversy 

In Marxist sociology ow'nership relations 
are the basic determinants of social rela
tions and thus of the sociO-economic sys
tem. The class tha1 owns-i.e. has an 
economic control over-the means of pro
duction, rules the soCiety. For along time, 
and inmost iilstances even today, it has 
been maintained . that private property 
generates capitalism and state property 
socialism. In fact the percentage of thena
tional capital owned by the state has been 
taken as the most reliable measure of the 
degree of socialism achieved. It follows 
that a socialist economic policy must be 
oriented toward~ an overall economic con
trol by the state and must be hostile tqf.", 
wards private initiative. ," 

As already noted, the ahove described 
view was generally accepted in YugosliLvia 
until 1950, and since then it has been thor
oughly revised. It is now pointed out that 
there are at least three reasons why the 
dogma of the identities between private 
ownership and capitalism, and state own
ership and socialism, is. false: the artisans 
of medieval towns were private owners but 
not capitalists; in ancient Oriental king
doms state ownership was frequent and 
yet that had nothing to do with. socialism; 
in fascist countries the state extensively 
controlled social and economic life while 
these countries were obviously capitalist 
(Horvat, 1969a, Ch. IV). Yugoslav scien-

3.7. 
tist5~are 'nowqui,teunanimous.' in bel.· ieving th . ht f - , . 
h 

eng 0 . use which is somewhat wider 
tatstate ownership may be a useful de- th f . an 1/,su.s ructus, because it makes, pos- , 
vice to initiate socialist reconstruction but sIble the sale of capital goods; but is nar-
is othet1wise a.s alien to so.' cia.lism as i;. pr. i- h . r~wer t ~n ownership because, the right of 
vate ownership. The present positioriis dIsposal ~s not ~bsolute (Pejovic, 1966, p.' 
well summed' up by J .. Djordjevic (1966, 29). A dIametncally opposite view is ex-
PI'>. 81, 79) : Cl ••• state ownershipof means pressed by Djordjevic, and most other 
of. production· creates a' monopoly' of writers who maintain that social property 
economic and political power and .. '. represents a negation. of property rights 
makes possible the unification of econo~ic (Djordjevic, 1966, pp. 84, 90). Djo. :rdJ'evic 
and political power under the controi of a P quotes art II of the Basic Principles of 
social group personifying the state." the Constitution to: support his view: 
Thus " ... the essence of classical (class) "Since ~o one has the right of Q1.vnersl.lip of 
ownership is not changed ... As the holder the SOCIal me(lns of production, no one-
of the title to property,it (the staV~) dis- neither the socio-political community6 nor 
poses with the producers' labor an.d its tht' work organization nor an individual 
results, on the basis of which surplus labor working man-may appropriate on any 
is appropriated by groups which have their property-legal ground the product of 
own interests in keeping their commanding sociallabor, or manage and dispose of the 
functions and thus retaining power and social means of production and labor, nor 
their social status and prestige." can they arbitrarily determine the condi-
, If state ownership fails to promote so- . tions of distribution." ' 
cialism, what is a feasible alternative? The Legal writers differ further acco~dil1g to 
Yugoslav answer is: social ownership. But whether they stress the public law or pri~ 
the answer to the next qu~stion~What vate law component of social property. 
precisely is social ownership?-is not so Further disagreements relate' to the sub-
easy and simple. The legal experts agree jects of law (state, society as a real com-
that social ownership implies setf-govern- munity of people, several subjects, no sub-
ment, t~at it. is a new social category, that, jects). Next come disagreements on 
if it is a legal concept, it does not imply an whether social property is a legal, eeo-' 
unlimited right over things characteristic nomic or sociological concept or is· non-
of the classical concept of property, and definable in these terms because It relates 
that it includes property elements of both t6 quasi-property. And if it is a legal C011-
public and private law (Toroman, 1965, cept, it may be so in various ways. By 
p. 5). In practically everything else there applying the calculus of combinations we 
is disagreement. A. Gams and a number of can easiiy determine the numb~r of p~s-
other writers maintain that social prop- sible theories. It seems that available pos-
erty also implies rights of property since sibilities have been efficiently exploited 
property implies appropriation, enter- since M. Toromull (1965) was able to de-
prises are juridical persons and the basic scribe thirteen different theories. . 
ingredient of th~ juridical person is prop- The legalistic controversy was some-
erty (Gams, 1965, p. 61). Article 8 of the what less interesting thun the one among 
Constitution says that the disposal of economists and sociologists that foliowed. 
means of· production in social ownership 
and other rights over things will be deter
mined by the law. S. Pejovic talks about 

6 Territorial political unit such as a commune, a 
district, an autonomous province, a republic and the 
federation. ' . 

I 
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-Eajtdrew att~ntion to the'fict -thcitthe
_ legal-Owner and-,economic owri~tmay he -

- 'hvo different peJ;sons. The former holds 
legal title, the .ia,tter derives -, the -actual 
benefitfrom theuse ofa thing (Bajt, 1968). 

, In this'sensesociat ownership implies the 
non-,-existence of -exploifation which in 
tUrR itnplies the distribution of income 

,according to work petformed. If a person 
or it group of persons ateeatriing non
labor' incoine, they are exploiting others, 
and in so far :as, this happens social prop-

- ertyis transformed into private property. 
Thus self-management per se is not a 
sUffitient condition for the existence of 
~oci~l property., ' _ -
-The institution, 'of property alr~ady 

undergoesgraduai ,disintegration tinder 
capitalism. Shareholders are legal mvners 

_but management exerts real economic con
tro1.That is why I"prefer to replace the 

-' traditio~al cqncept of property by a mote 
fundamental concept of economic control 

, (iIorvat", 1969a, Ch. 15). The latter al
ways means "control 6'ver labor and its 

, products" whi~h is Marx's definition of 
,capital as asocial relation (Marx, 1953, p. 
, 167-). In this re'spect legal titles are irrele

vant. If artisans or peasants possess no 
monopoly po\ver-which -in an orderly 
market system is likely to be the case- ' 
then they represent no alien elements in a 
-spcialist society. And there can be little 
dQtTble that ,they 'practice self-manage
ment. Horvat and n~jt came to the con-

, dusiori that individual initiative is not 
_ 'qnly compatible ,with but is an integral 
part of a socialist system. I n fact ~he p:o
cess of, production can be orgcilllzed m
divid~ally or tollectiv~ly and that is why 
Bajt talks about two forms of social own

-ership: individual and collective. 
- . Agreement 'ahout the matters menti?ned 
so far is quite universal by now., Dlffer
cnces in views appear when intermediate 
cases arc considered. Yugoslav law makes 

",it possihle for artisans and inn keepers to 

. employ 3-5 w,orkers. V. Raskovi(1967a, 
. pp. 10()-:-.107) and many others consider 

this to be a form of exploitation; a remnant 
of the old soCiety, something alien to. the 
system but which has to be tolerated at the 
present level of development. In support 
of this view Ras)rovic argues that. the em
ployer would not hire workers if this Were 
not profitable for him. It ma:y;howevet, be 
argued in reply that a worker; by choosing 
'all' individualemplciyer instead of a firm, 
reveals that· he . finds such employment 
more profitable for himself. Such a line of 
reasoning leads clearly to an impasse. To 
resolve the question whether ,workers may 
be hired by individual employers, and if so 
how many of them a socIological argument 
has been advanced as a criterion. Aslong 
as an individual employer works' himself 
in the same way as his employees and has 
not become an entrepreneur merely or
ganizing the work' of others, employees 
may be considered as (often younger) as
sociates in the work process, direct per
sonal relations of a primary 'group are pre;. 
served and .the alienation 'phenomena of 
wage labor relations are not presenL " 

Discussion of the scope and role of in-' 
dividualwork was invited by political 
bodies and very soon decisions were made, , 
following more or less the ideas expounded 
above. Individually organized production 
became a constituent part of a socialist 
economy.7 

IV. M atket mid Prices 

Price Policy 
Price Policy represents an incessant 

series of attempts to control the famous 
law of value (supply and demand rela
tions). Its history is instructive ,since it 

1 The private sector-which Yugoslav economis.ts 
prefer to cull "individual sector" hi order to aVOId 
various connotations of the uttrih.ute "private"-ac- , 
counts for 29 percent of GNP and this percentage h~ 
not changed in the Jast fifteen years, 

;' 

provides an insight into the. working of 
various institutional arrangements. 

Admi1'tistmtiveiy 'Set Prices: Immedi
ately after the war, with the economy al
most totally d~stroyeq, 'there was· an 
extreme scarcity of all goods. The prime 
putpose of eco!,!-omic policy was to prevent 
prqfiteering a~d to generate output by any 
means a vailahle. This wa's the period of 
"profitability at all . costs" (Radulovic, 
1968; p. 143). 

Prices were determined on the free mar
ket only for a few lUXUry products. Mostly 
prices were set on the basis of actual costs 
incurred and could vary from one producer 
to the other. The Price Offices would ex
amine each case and make the relevant 
decisions (normiranje cijena). T1?-is was hot 
a very. efficient procedure. Since actual 
cost was taken as given, there was no in
centive to economize on inputs; 'Wages 
'werefixed, and products could always be, 
sold. In order to minimize risk, producers 
tended to inflate costs in their price pro
posals and' in order to keep prices down 
the Price Offices tended to apply linear 
reductions to proposed prices. The authori
ties and the businessmen began to play at 
hide-and-seek, which is so characteristic 
for an administratively contiolled econ-: 
omy. 

. The launching of the First Five-Year 
Plan in,1947 'required a system of uniform 
prices (jedinstvene cijene). Uniform prices 
were determined by the' planning authori
ties and were expec~ed to be rigidly stable. 
The aim was to provide a link between the 
physical and the value part of the plan, to 
have a control over the implementation of 
plans. and to avoid the administrative 
costs of changing prices frecjuently. Prices 
were formed by adding an average rate of 
profit to average cost for a product. The 
less efficient producers had planned losses,. 
the more efficient ones extra-profits; in 
both cases differences were settled with the 
budget. Through the 'establishment of the 

:;;0 
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system of uniform prices, the law of value' 
was conside~ed to be subject to an efficient 
social control (Kidric, 1948, p. 143). 
It soon became evident that uniform 

prices did not equilibrate supply and de
mand. There was chronic excess demand. 
PriVate producers (peasants and artisans) 
held a large share of the market arid their 
incomes could not be eac;ily controiled. 
Most consumer goods were rationed and 
sold at the existing uniform prices, but 
available quantities of consumer goods 
were not sufficiept to sati!--fy the needs of 
the entire population at th:! lower uniform 
prices. By the end of 1947 the first quanti
ties of consumer goods were supp~il/ 10 the 
free market at higheruniforn1 priu:;" (viSe 
jedinstvene cijene). These pr:n:;; w,:n~ de
rived from the existing uniform prices by 
applying multiplying factors varying' from 
2 (for potato and beans) to 6! (for gar
ments). The resulting trading profit was 
absorbed by the budget. In 1948 about 45, 
percent of consumer goods were supplied 
at higher uniform prices (Sefer, 1956,p. 
376). In this way, it was hoped, excess 
money incomes would be absorbed. 

In agriculture et system of compulsory 
deliveries (obavezni otkup) was applied. ' 
Peasants were .obliged to sell most of their 
products to 'the state at prescribed low 
prices. For the money they' obtained they 
could not buy all those !ndustrial products 
they wanted. Thus they tried to reduce 
deliveries and substitute their own con
sumption for money incomes. The govern
ment reacted by creating a market for in
dustrhl.l goods at higher uniform prices. 
Peasants reciprocated by evading com
pulsory deliveries and supplying more 
goods to the free peasant market, the only 
section of the market where the prices were 
equilibrating supply and demand. These 
prices tended to rise fast and so the govern
ment decided to substitute a carrot for the 
stick: in 1948 the government introduced 
linked prices (vczarie cijene). Agricultural 



prices were linked with industrial prices in 
such a way as to establish the pre-war 
parity. Peasants sold their.products to the 
government at lower prices and in return 
obtained coupons which enabled them to 
buy industrial products at prices that were 
about 16 percent lower than commercial 
prices (Dobrincic et al., 1951, p. 141). 

Local markets were less rigidly con
trolled. After 1949 local enterprises could 
in principle sell their products it com
mercial (higher uniform) prices. Trading 
establishments that were supplied by two 
different producers-national and local
were now unable to sell commodities at one 
single price. And so sliding prices (klizave 
ceIJ.e) were invented. The selling price 
slides in a span determined by the lowest 
and the highest supply price. These prices 
were approved by the local authorities. 
Thus two different markets were created: 
one for enterprises that traded at lower 
and higher uniform prices, and the other 
for' retail trade and population where 
prices approached free market prices. 

The system of linked prices did not work 
too welL The supply of industrial goods 
was inadequte and rlch~r peasants began 
to speculate with coupons. In 1950 only 
some agricultural products could be sold 
at linked prices.· More of the peasants' 
products went to the free peasant market 
whose counterpart in the state sector· was 
the system of sliding prices. Higher uni
form prices, being administratively set, 
were lagging behind the free market prices. 
Output of consumer goods was stagnating, 
even falling, while incomes were. rising 
(Cobeljic, Mihajloic and Djurovic, 1954, 
p. 49): (see table 4A). . 

The widening gap between supply and 

40. 

demand cotl.ld be controlled by administra- . 
tive or economicineans. The government 
chose the latter. In the transitional year of" 
1951 there were eight different price cate
gories coexisting simultaneously (Dobrin
tic et al., 1951, p. 143). Sliding prices were 
superseded by higher prices for consumer 
goods. Rationing was abolished. Consumer . 
goods prices were left to be regula:ted by 
the market while producer goods. prices 
were increased one to twelve times and 
then frozen for about·half a year. In: 1952 
compulsory deliveries of agricultural pro
ducts were abolished. By the second half 
of 1952 all prices were freely formed with 
the exception of a few goods (bread, sugar, 
electric power etc.) for which ceiling prices 
were established. i 

Development of the Market: The strategy 
of the 1951/1952 price reform can be 
summarized as follows: (a.) a sufficiently 
large increase of prices to absorb all excess 
money incomes; Cb) a sufficiently large in
crease of retail prices of manufactured 
consumer goods relative to agricultural 
prices to generate the capital accumula
tion necessary for fast growth, Cc) a smalle! 
increase in producer goods prices to stimu:. 
late investment and the expansion of com
partment I (producer. goods industries). 
The first two goals were achieved with re
markable success. As a result, industrial 
producer prices were kept stable over a 
period as long a.s a decade. The third 
strategy proved to be deficient and gen
erated a lot of trouble. 

While the general index of industrial 
producer prices was declining for almost 
three years, prices of certain raw materials 
(ferrous and nonferrous metallurgy, build
ing materials, wood products were rising. 

TABLE4A 

1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 

. . 100 128 12'~ 245 327 Consumer purchasing potential ~ 
Retail trade in real terms excluding peasant trade 100 100 94 70 77 

That is why in 1954 ceiling pticeswere set 
by the government for a number of raw' 
materials~ and in the next year the list·of 
controHed intermediate g~)Qds was further 
extended. In 1955 industrial producers 
prices rose by five percent, which led to the 
crea:,tion of the Federal Price Office in·the 
same year. Since theh a system of admini
strative control of prices has been gradu
ally developed. The essential features of 
this control are as follows: 

1. The government sets fixed prices for 
electrical power, cigarettes .• transportation 
rates,sugar, oil, salt and some other com
modities .. 

2. The government sets ceiling prices 
for metallurgical products, coal, petroleum 
and some other goods. 

These two categories of prices are 
changed at infrequent intervals. But when 
they are changed, the cha.nge is rather 
drastic. . 

3. Control on the b~sis of. prior price 
registration is the most frequent kind of 
control. It was introduced in 1958. Pro
ducers intending to raise priCes are obliged 
to notify the Federal Price Bureau thirty 
days beforehand. If within this period the 
FPB does not veto the price increase; it 
can be effected. The principal criteria for 
placing a product under control are: (a) 
its importance fortlie standard of living or 
for production costs of other products; (b) 
scarcity on the market and (c) the mo
nopoly position of the producer (Vukovic, 
1968). 

4. Control of' trade margins is imple
mented by republics fer wholesalers and 
by local authorities for retailers. 

5. PriceJreeze. This instrument was used 
only on two occasions, in 1952 and in 1965, 
during two price reforms. 

6. Agricultural prices are placed under a 
special regime. Guaranteed prices arc ap
plied to staple ·food products~ This means 
that the Federal Foo'd Reserve Board is 
obliged to purchafte all quantities of' the 
pro<Iucts offered for sale and to pay 

L~l .. 

guaranteed prices. For milk and industrial 
crops mittim11.m prices apply. This means 
that if these products are bought at least 
the minimum prices have to be paid for 
them. An industrial crop is normally not 
gro:wn unless the producer has a prior con
tract with the buyer. Prices used in such 
cases are agreed-upon prices. . 
. tndustrialprices have been most heavily 
controlled. In the last decade this control 
was exercised over the followingpercen
tagesof the value of industrial output 
(Radulovic, 1968, p. 282; Drutter, 1968, 
p. 113; Institut, 1969, p. '6): 

1958 
1962 

1962-65 

TABLE 5 

31.2 
67.0 

60.0 

1965 70 
'1966 66 

1967· . 53 
1968 46 

The time series of prices, given in Table 
6 may give an idea of how elfIeient the 
price policy and price control were. 

After 1961 the administrative control·of 
prices was increased and so was the infla
tionary pressure. What in fact happened? 

The most frequent form of price con
trol-prior price registration-could not be 
adequately applied to new products. By 
making small changes in the design of a 
product an enterprise would transform it 
into a new product and so could evade 
price control. In 1964 almost twenty five 
thousand new products were launched. 
Low and rigidly controlled priCes of raw 
materials made their production unprofit
able and so depressed output; in agricul" 
tu re prices were particularly depressed. 
That is why in 1964 prices were raised ad
ministratively in agriculture, the food 
processing industry, energy generation and 
nonferrous metallurgy. Next, differential 
taxation, a system of premiums and sub
sidies, and administrative interventions in 
foreign trade tended to preserve and even 
increase price disparities (Pertot, 1966). As 
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TABLE 6.-CHANGES IN PRICE LEVELS IN PERCENTAGES PER YEAR 

1952-1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 

Producer prices in manufacturing and mining +0.9 +5 +15 +11 +2 0 
Agricultural producer prices +8.6 +24 +43 +16 -3 -4 
Retail prices (including services) +3.9 +9 +29 +23 +7 +4 

Sources:' Jugoslavija 1945-1964. SGS-1969. 

a consequence individual enterprises con
ductedtheir business under highly unequal 
conditions. Producers whose prices or 
wages were lagging behind were trying to 
catch up with their neighbors., The 
Federal Price' Bureau received 12,800 re
quests for price increases in 1961 and 
69,000 requests in 1964 (Drutter, 1968, p. 
107). But the most important reason for 
the break in price trends in 1961 lies' else-

, where. Until 1961 personal incomes were. 
quite efficiently controlled by fiscal and 
rionfiscal means (Trade Unions). That is 
why . pric~s were quite stable (except· in 
agriculture) and administrative controls 
relatively few (Institut, 1968b, pp. 37-41). 
In 1961 income controls were abolished, 
very soon a cost-push inflation' occurred 
and, despite increasing administrative 
control, prices went up. A few years later 
the Institute of Economic Studies sug
gested that the Federal Price Bureau relax 
administrative price, control and focus its 
attention on - income control (Instittlt, 
1969, p. 41). The suggestion was not fol
lowed. and instead monetary policy was 
used as the chief anti-inflationary weapon. 

By 1965 the econoPlY was ripe for an
other radical price reform. In March 
prices were frozen and a tax reform carried· 
out. Various subsidies were drastically re
duced and the tax burden of enterprises 
alleviated. In the' next few months a new 
price structure was prepared. In July the. 
dinar was devalued; new prices were intro
duced and frozen. Relative prices of cer-

. tain raw materials., intermediate goods 
(electric power, 'petroleum" ferrous and 

nonferrous ores and metals, chemicals;' 
. timber products and agricultural prod

ucts) and transportation services~were 
substantially increased. World prices (as 
registered in exports or imports) were, 
taken as a basis for,the new price structure: 
This was to make possible a rapid integra
tion of the Yugoslav economy into the 
world economy. World prices '.i~.ere .'cor
rected upwards or downwards!;tly taking 
into account capital accumulation needs of 
various industries and other specific pur
poses. A new customs tariff was to iron out 
these differences. 

The price stabilization proceeded rather 
slowly, as can be seen from Table 6. The' 
lifting of price controls went even slower. 
In 1968 prices looked stabilized, but al~, 
most one· half of industrial prices were still 
under control. Disparities between, con
trolled and uncontrolled prices began to 
emerge. The output of certain industries 
tended to become depressed. In 1969 prices 
beganto rise again. The experie~ce of1964 
seems to have been repeated. The reform· . 
of 1965 eliminated the worst price dis
parities, but subsequent price controls 
created new ones. The price game seems 
far from being successfully completed. 

There has been a lively discussion about 
the appropriate pricing system for a labor 
managed economy. This discussion hardly 
touched the classical controversy on mar
ginal cost versus full cost pricing. Since 
marginal cost pricing requires gove~nme~t 
intervention, the lack of interest m thIS.' 
procedure among Yugoslav economist~ is 
understandable. On a more theoretical 

level it was pointed out thatallocational 
efficiency-as represented by marginal 
cost pricing-is inferior to growth effi
ciency-as represented by full cost pricing 
which makes possible tlie business auton
omy of an enterprise (Horvat, 1964, Ch. 
2). 

The price debate was centered around 
the problem of how the price is to be 
formed. It started in 1950 when Kidric 
opted for the "value price" (1950b). In his 
last writing in 1952 the late Kidric de:
scribed the value price as the one con
sisting of costs of production (including 
wages) and accumulation (gross profits) 

,calculated as proportional to wages. These 
pric~s -\vere actually tried out in 1953 and 
1954. Kidriccompared the rate of accumu
lation' principle with the traditional av
erage rate of profit principle (profit pro
'portional to capital invested is character
istic of Marx's price' of production) and 
came to the conclusion that only the 
former was appropriate for a labor man
aged economy. In his view the average' 
rate of profit principle "represents a con
tradiction to socialist planned management 
of the economy," and leads to Ha kind of 
cooperative capitalism" (Kidric, 1952 pp .. 
42, 46); A decade later M. Todorovic
who was to become the secretary of the 
League ofCommunists-:.came to the op
posite conclusion. He ,maintained that in a 
system of commodity production, includ
ing its sociaiist variety, in which fixed 
capital is used, prices must take the form 
of prices of production. Since capital is 
socially owned and pr~duction is 'planned, 
the use of prices of production cannot lead 
to . the same consequences as in cl. laissez 
faire framework of liberal capitalism. 
(Todorovic, 1965, pp. 60, 65, 78). 

Strange as it may sound, there is no 
basic . disagreement between Kidric and 
Todoro,,~ic. The difference between their 
views primarily reflects the difference' in, 
the degree of econo~ic sophistication. In 

1952 Kidric's view was commoruy ac
cepted-by'Todorovic as well-while to
day hardly anybody would be prepared to 
support it. TodoroviC's theory of the spe- . 
cific price of production (specific, because 
social planning is one of its basic ingre
dients) as an equilibrium price in the 
Yugoslav setting has been accepted by a 
certain number of economists-Z. Pjanic, 
V. Rakic, Maksimovic (Institnt, 1968)-:- . 
but by no means by all. In a heated debate 
in Sarajevo in 1964 another group of. 
economists-Korac, Sirotkovic, Dabcevic, 
T. Vlaskalic-:-expounded the theory of 
"income price" (Savjetovanje, 1964). In 
their view the Yugoslav enterprise maxi
mizes income in relation to suitably 'de
fined inputs. Other economists were busy 
inventing new types of prices: gravita
tional (Mesaric, 1965), normal,. actual, 
social reproduction price (Cerne, 1966; p. 
233), etc. Radulovic was able to describe 
six different pl'ice theories of this sort 
(1968, pp. 299-326). . . 

Price theory is closely linked 'to distribu
tion theory which we shall consider in the 
next chapter. 

Distribution Policy 

It is not conventional to talk about dis
tribution policy. One is accustomed to 
speak about wages policy and distribution 
theory. However, a,s we proceed, it will be
come evident that in the Yugoslay setting 
distribution policy is also a meaningful 
concept. . 

Wages Policy: In the administrative' 
period 1945-1952 workers were govern-. 
ment employees classified in, a certain 
number of salary categories according to 
their skills. Directorates set work norms 
whose overfulfillment brought an' increase 
in pay. Managerial personnel would get 
premiums for the fulfillment of the govern
ment plan. The salary span was 1: 3.5 
(Tomic, 1968, p. 6), as compared with 1 :16 
before, the war (Bilandzic, 1967, p. 56). 
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· The lack of material incentives was com
. pensated for by moral incentives such as 
· public praise, the trophy-flag, the. titl~ of 
shock worker or of innovator. In the post
revolutionary atmosphere these incentives 
were very powerful. . 

After several years the lack of material 
incentives became a serious obstacle to 
efficient production; Due to post-w~r 
scatcities and to an egalitarian ideology, 
by 1953 the salaries of office employees in 

· industry had been reduced. by one third 
and of civil servants by one half relative to 
workers' . wages and compared with the 
prcwar levels (Berkovic, 1969, p. 81). 
Non-wage income "fringe" bencfits) was 

. higher thim wage income. Since 1952 both 
trends have been reversed. Trade Unions 
advocated higher skill differentials. Econ
omists(Bajt, 1956) urged an increase in 
.the share of discretionary income (income 
after taxes and contributions left to frce 
disposal of an enterprise) in order to in
crease productivity. Wachtel finds that in
terskill differentials increased until 1961 

. and then began to fall. The average income 
span between the highest aIid the lowest 
paid job is now 1:4 (Berkovic, 1969, p. 82). 
M.Jankovic estimates that wage income 
increased to 65 percent of total workers' 
income in 1956 and to 73 percent of total 
in,come in 1967 (1968, p. 159). The idea. 
was to leave to the market the job of, de
t~rminiJ1g the appropriate income dif-

'fetentials and to stimulate efficiency by 
increasing the discretionary part of work
ers' income. The latter was also thought 
nece'ssary in' order to curb centralist dis
tribution of income. . 

Since 1952 it has been the task of work
ers' councils to determine v\'age differen
tials and work incentives. The distribution 
of income betwe~n the enterprise and the 
community was settled in a very simple 
way. On the basis of the social plan, the 
expected income of i,he enterprise and the' 
corresponding wage bill were determined. 

The difference· between gi"OSS income (de
I)reCiation cx,~luded) and wages was called 
accumulation and funds (i\F) , The ratio 
between AF and wages was called the rate 
of accumulation and funds. This rate was 
applied to actual gross income earned in 
order to derive wages. It was mentioned in 
section 10 that the AF rate was considered 
an appropriate socialist substitute for the 
ra.te of profit, and that was its the.oretical 
justification; whatever the merit of that 
argument, the practical effects were good. 
The AI" rate helped to bridge the institu..: 
tional gap between complete administra
tive control and arela.tive autonomy of the 
enterprise. It also induced workers to 
economize on lab or. In 1953 employment 
in manufacturing and :mining increased by· 
5 percent, and lab or productivityby'6.2 
perceilt. 1n1954, when the AY system was 
abandoned, employment increased by, 13·, 
percent and labor productivity slightly-
felL,." 

The AF rates were, of course, not uni
form. The 1952 plan envisaged a rate of 19 
for agriculture and another of 582 for 
manufacturing and mining. This diITerence. 
reflected the already described goals of· 
price policy: industrial prices were infl~ted • 
in order to facilitate the collection of in
vestment resources. However, even within 
manufacturing different industries had 
widely different rates. In industries with 
high rates there was no incentive to reduce, 
costs. Since the rates could not be es
tablishedvery precisely; some collectives 
began to earn high wages. The governmen~ 
reacted by introducing a tax on "the sur-· 
plus wage fund" (the difference between 
the standardized and the achieved wage 
bill). Since the standardized wage bill was 
the product of an average wage rate and 
the number of employed,' the enterprise 
increased employment~often fictitiously 
-of less skilled workers in order to reduce 
the tax basis. The government reacted by , 
ditTerentiating taxa.tion according to skill 

categories. Enterprises countered by arti
ficially changing the skill structure, de
claring their workers to have higher skill. 

The AF rates were dearly a not Vd"; re
fined instrument of economic policy. ihey 
were introduced in the belief that they 

,could' be standardized for all ~nterprises 
. witHin an industry group. Soon, however, 
individual rates had to be prescribed for 
each . particular enterprise. This implied 
direct administrative interventions which 
were at variance with the basic intentions 
of the new system. In 1954 the,AF system 
was replaced by a system called "account
ing wages," which, lasted for Hie next 
three years. .. 

Yugoslav economists had· been com
plairiing for some time that in their eco
nomic calculus enterprises do not consider 
capital services as a cost item (Lipovec, 
1954, p. 142). That was a natura! result of 

, the fact that capital W:lS given to enter
prises free of charge. This practice was dis
continued in 1954 when a capital tax of 6 
perr.ent was introduced. This tax was 
considered as a price for the socially owned 

. capitai and was algo levied on capital hi
vested from enterplisc funds. Apart from 
that, the enterprise was obliged to pa.y 
nor111al interest rates on credits granted by 
the bank. Aiso the profit and turnover 

, taxes were introduced, ·the latter becorriing 
the chief instrument of accumulation. In 
tbis way instruments of economic policy 
became more varied and more flexibie. 

'the new system implied a division of 
the wage fUild into two components: ac
counting wages and wages out of profit. 
Accounting wages were derived by apply
ing prescribed wage rates to skil1 categories 
taking into account actual working time. 
Again skil1s were fictitiousiy increased. 
Working time as a basis of accounting led 
to a disregard of work 'norms. The next 
year "wage schedules" (tarifni pravilnik) 
were irttroduced. Wage rates ,were deter
mine,d by the social,plan. Wage schedules 

of individuale'nterprises represented a kind 
of collective agreement between the enter
prise and the Trade Union and local gov
ernment (Tomic, 1968, p. 11). Differential 
efficiency ,vas accounted for, and a part of 
profit was used as a premium for improve
ments ,of quality, reduction of costs etc . 
Since profit was taxf:d at 50 percent, enter
prises tried to reduce profit by increasing 
wage rates and reducing norms. The 
government commissions for wages were 
unable to prevent this from happening. 

In 1957 the First Congress of Workers' 
Counci!3 was held. The Congress asked 
that the autonomy of the enterprise be 
widened. This primarily implied· greater 
independence in income distribution. The 
division of income into wages and profit 
was considered inappropriate and' rem i- , 
niscent of wage-lab or relations. In order to 
meet these demands, in 1958 the income· 
distribution system was changed and a 
compromise readied. The wage schedules 
remained and were still ·subje:ct 'to ap
proval of local authorities and , trade 
unions. The enterprise income was treated 
as one single whole and was distributed by 
workers' councils into wages and contribu
tions to various ·funds. The difference 
between income and accounting wages 
(called minimum personal income) was 
progressively taxed. The wages in excess of 
the basic pay were also progressively taxed 
(Pejovich, 1966, pp. 98-99). 

Progressive taxation was very much re
sented. And so was the outside tutorship 
as far as wage differentials were concerned. 
In 1961 both were abolished. Workers' 
councils became completely independent 
in determining wage rates and distributing 
income. Progressive taxation was repla.ced 
by a flat 15 percent levied on income. In 
1965 even this tax was abolished. 

Changes in wages policy implied drastic 
changes in relative factor shares. If we 
divide value added into gross wages (wages 
and taxes levied on, wages) and gross 



rentals (depreciation, interest, net profit 
and taxes levied on capital), the percent
age share of the latter in manufa'}turing 
al1d mining varied 'as, follows (Hcrvat, 
1969b, p. 41) : 

TABLE 7 

1952 10% 1961 54% 
1953 11% 1963 53% 
1955 ,74% 1964 50% 
1957 77% ,1965 48% 
1959 67% 1966 46% 
1960 62% 1967 45% 

Percentage shares of gross wages' repre
sent,of course, "Complements to 100% of 
the' figures quoted for rentals. In the AF 
system depreciation was the only capital 
cost. Th~ introduction of profit and capital 
tax in the system of accounting wages in
creasedcapital cost drastically. The grad
ualreduction and fina\ elimination of profit 
taxes, which implied a relative increase in 
wage tax, reduced the share of gross rental 
to somewhat more than one half of the 
value added. oh these changes price 
changes were superimposed. The increase 
of food and services prices after 1960 in
creased nominal wages; the abolition of 
various subsidies at the saihe time and in 
particular after i 964 made possible a re
duction in taxation which to a certain ex
tfmt offc;et the effect-of wage increases. The 
next effect was to lower the share of gross 
rental below 50 percent. The adaptation of 
an enterprise ,to these changes required 
an extraordinary effort oh the part of the 

'management. But enterprises did react 
Simultaneously with increased capital 
charges the capital coefficient (the ratio of 
gross fixed capital to gross material prod
uct)' in manufacturing and mining fell 
from 3.6 in 1955 to 2~$ in i964 (Horvat, 
'1969b,p. 51). If enterprises are ma.rket 
oriented and if the production ftinction is 
'lihear homogeneous' (whiCh proved to be 
aT). acceptable approximation), the elastic-

ity of output with respect to capital in the:, 
last decade~ must lie somewhere in the re
gionO.45 to 0.62. The actual elasticity co- • 
efficient turns outto he 0,48. This is taken 
as one indication that the economy is' fol
lowing rnarket rules (Horvat, 1969b, p. 
42). 

While wage systems' with wage sche
dules and progressive' taxation were ap
plied, real wages lagged behind productiv
ity increases and' producer prices were 
stable. From 1958 on real wages began to 
increase faster than labor productivity, 
and the discrepancy between the two series 
was widened partieularly' in the cyclical 
trough in 1961/62 and after 1964(Popov, 
1968, p. 627). The peculIar movements of 
prices that followed were considered in the, 
section on Price Policy. Another pcculiar
ity was established by Wachtel: inter-" 
industry wage differentials continued to 
increase, and interindustry wage structure 
appeared as a' function of average pro~ 
ductivity which explaitted 80 percent of the 
variance (Wachtel, 19(9) pp. 151, 175). 
Popov found a high correlation between 
the rate of growth of industrial output and 
the productivity of labor"{t= 0.86) (Popov; 
1968,p. 622). If all these bits of informa~ 
tion are put together, the following inter-
pretation begins to emerge. ' ' 

Trade Unions announced the principle: 
wages should ,increase proportionally' to 
the productivity. The principle was widely 
accepted, and it is a sound principle when 
applied to the economy as, a whole.' If 
applied to individual enterprises, it gen
erates great trouble. In a rapidly growing 
economy various industries expand at 
widely different rates (petroleum industry 
ut 19.2 perceht, tobacco industry at 5.1 
percent per annum in the period 1952-
1966). Thus rates of growth of labor pro
ductivity are bound to differ very much 
(11.1 percent and 1.2 percent respectively). 
Thus wages must differ and differentials 

,must inctease in time, (money wage rat-cs 

increased 12.8 times in the petroleum' _ 
, dust.ry and 8.3 times in th~ tobacco ind~~

tryln,.1952-1966) ~Popov; 1968, p. 630). 
Kovac found that m 1966 wage rates for 
tH? same category of skill in the highest 

. plJ:Id ,and the lowest paid industry group 
w~re. related as 2: r (1968, pp. 130-33). All 
thIS IS, of. co~rse, in flagrant contradiction 
to the prmclpl~ of distribution according 
to wo~k .. That IS why Bajt remarked that 
the pnn:lple of remuneration according to 
produc~lvlty ~ctuaJly denied the principle 
~f remuneratIOn according to work Der-

,formed (lg67h, p. 363). Deviation~ of 
productivity income from labor income 
ha ve been analyzed' by the present author. 
They rep~esent (after deductions for other 
fado costs) a formof rent which I call the 

. r~nt of technologiCal' progress (J-forvait, 
1~62b!. The faster the rate of growth, the 
more Important this rGnt becomes. 

Raskovic (1967b, p. 230) and' others 
sugges~ed th~tt thc principle of distribution 
accordIng to work be rCI)laced by a. m . . ore 
appropnatc pnnciplc "according to the re-
sults of work." It is not the process of work 
as such but its results that have to be re
warded. Raskovi.c noted that grossly im
per!ect. marltets m Yugoslavia meant ex .. 
plOltatton of one ~oup of collectives by 
another, more privileged, group (1967b, 
p.218), ,,' . 
. The mean:ing of the principle, lIaccord
mg to the results of work " ha.s been 

, stre~ched by Sefer in a tather curious 
fas~IOl1;' Sefer' notes that in developed 
caplt.ahs~ countries free market wage de
termInatIOn has been replaced, more and 
more by a policy of "equal pay for equal 
worl:." He Jeels that such a policy is in
applicable m Yugoslavia because workers 
bear business risks; i.e., they share in both 
profits and losses. Work cannot be rc
mU:lerated automatically; it has to be 
SOCIally recogniZt~d; ,,,vhich happens at the 
market where the exch~nge determines the 
rest;llt of work. The principle "equal pay 

for e~ual \vork" could be implemented 
only m a system of state ownership and 
state management of the economy (Sefer 
1968b, pp. 74-75). Thus Sefer, Korac and 
a certa.m nu:n~er of others in fact argue 
that th~ pnncIp]e, considered Marxian, 
5an . be lm~lementcd in a capitalist and ' 
etattst settmg, but not in a self-govern
lt1:nt system. The fallacies of this laissez 
jatre reasoning are obvious: market im
perfect.i~n provides no cr~teria for the social 
r:co~nIt)?nof somebody's work j the re
d.lstnbutnTe effects of market imperfec
hons can be eliminated also by means 
other than the etatiste ones. 

Otlter I SSltes.' On income differentials due 
t? technological and othcl' rents, ditrer~n
~I~ls due to variable entreprcneurial abil
ltres .of variou: working collectives are 
superImposed. Scfcr quotes data for Bei
?rad~ ente:rrises in 1967 when the same 
Jobs.I!: varIOUS enterprises were paid rates 
as ~lfterent as 1:3 or 1:4 (196Ra, p. 434); 
It 1S clear that such ext.reme differences 
generat.e enormous inflationary pressure. 
The;e IS. also ~ll additional consequence. 
~ap1tal tnte.nsl've enterprises are 'able to': 
l~pr~ve .thclr personal income position by 

.;hstnbuttng a part of pr.ofit in wages. That 
Is.why w~gc rates are positively correlated 
WIth capItal intensity. Yet, if profits tend 
to be reduced, enterprises become more 
and more dependent on outside sources for 
financi.ng th~ir investn1ent. This generates 
new dltlicultlCS which we will cohsider in 
the, stction on Banking and :Monetary 
Policy. : 

Apart from technological rent, the ciassi
caI forms of rent were both discussed in 
the lit:mture' and applied in practice 
(Rakanc, .1950; Horvat, 1953). Agricul
tural ;ent IS abs~rbed, in prrnciple" through 
ta~a,tlOn accordlllg to cadastral revenue. 
Mlllmg rent represented a separate item· 
of inc~me of mines and crude oil producers 
for several years. However, it was deter
mined in a rather arbitrary way and gen-
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erated regional differences. Consequently, 
it was resented by the enterprises and was 
eventually abolished. An ,urban land be
longs to communes and, urban reni. ~g used 
to :tlnance communal investment. 
. J. Dirlam, an American student of 

Y.ugoslav economi~ affairs, points out that 
the Yugoslav system can be Viewed as one 
in which labor employs capital, instead of 
a system in which capital employs labor as 
is the case under capitalism. The social 
ownership of capital requires a somewhat 
different approach to capital charges in the 
labfJr-managed enterprise as compared 
with its' capitalist counterpart. The floor 
and not the ceiling is set for depreciation 
rates. Profits need not be taxed and instead 
payroll taxes are suggested (Institut, 
1968b). A tax on capital is primarily an 
instrument for, allocating resources and 
not necessarily a devic~ for collecting 
revenue for the government. The re ,'enue 
from capital taxation has been used by the 
government to finance major investment 
projects and also to finance the Fund for 
underdeveloped regions. Resentment 
against these redistributive activities of 
the Federal Government has been grow
ing, and recently apolitical decision has 
been made to abolish the capital tax. Many 
economists. disagree with this decision. 
Some argue that the abolition of capital 
tax, which represents the price for the use 
of sodalcapital, will initiate a transforma
tion of social ownership into collective 
ownership. D. Gorupic and J. Perisin 
argue that the price of a product should 
contain an element' of growth (1965, p. 
124). This is to be achieved if accumulation 
is determined by the social plan in the form 

'of interest on capital used. But this money 
must not be expropriated by the state j it 
ought to remain in the enterp~se ear
marked for investment. Thus tIns mternal 
interest is to be treated in the same way as 
depreciation. In or'der to' cope with. b~si
,ne'ss fluctuations,' minimal deprec1atlOn 

cum accull1~lation must be determined in ' 
a cumulative" fashion (Gorupic, 1968, pp. 
12, 13). La'llTac maintains that the accu
mulation-protecting interest rate may be 
differentiated according to industries and 
regions (1968). S~ Popovic suggests th.at 
the compensation for the use of soc1al 
capital will provide the bulk of develbp-' 
ment resources. After all factors of pro
duction, except labor, are paid their 
shares the remaining net income is to be 
dist~ibuted among, workers. Additional 
accumulation can be derived only from 
this private income, which means that 
workers remain owners 'of that part of 
capital (S. Popovic, 1968). Similar is the 
position of Cerne who maintains t~at the 
participation of workers with the1r own 
means in the development of the cnter
prise-which implies receiving a~equate 
interest or diVidends-would sttmulate 
rational behaviot of workers and managc
ment bodies (1967a,p. 21). On the' other 
hand Samardzija argucs that this is both 
econ~mically irrelevant and socially dan
gerous. Contemporary _sha;eholdcrs ~ar
ticipate in the profits of theIr corporatlOns 
with only small percentages tha~ accrue to 
dividends. And attempts to make workers 
co-owners must end in the e5tabUsb~e~t 
of a separate group of owners of mea!l;E) Df 
production within the society (Samarcl
zija, 1968, pp. 145,303). 

We have thus reached the point at 
which the general principles of an adequate 
distribution. policy may be . discussed. 
There seems to he considerable agreement 
on two issues. (1) As great a part of income 
gcnerated as possible should :-emain un.der 
thedired control of the workmg collect1ve. 
(2) Only labor income shou.Id .be di.strib
uted in wages. These two prmciples ,Imply 
a sharp diVision of incom~ iut? two co~':' 
ponents: labor income appropn~ted by lll
dividual workers and nonlabor lllcome be
longing to the society but remaining under' 
the 'control of the working collective and 
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used exclusively for investment purposes. 
Ih order to be able to divide net income 

into its labor and nonlabor parts, we need 
a theory: of factors of production. ~ n this 
respect Bajt follows the traditional, ap
p.roach and defines factors of production 
.as sources of productive services. He enu
merates five such sources: labor, entre
preneurship, invention, land and capital 
(1967b,. p., 351). The first three generate 
labor'income, although normally a small 
proportion 6f income from inventions is 
appropriated ~y inventors. This theory 
leads Bajt into difficulties when he has to 
explain monopoly income. He then argues 

, that in a market economy monopoly par
ticipates in income; monopoly ,does not 
add to output but. only adds to income of 
all factors (1967b, p. 357), 

In order to avoid the shortcomings of 
the traditional theory, the prcsent author 
defines factors of production as typ~s of 
forces that influence the genei'ation of out
put: Factors have to be priced in such a 
way as to lead to an optimal allocation of 
resources. The' latter means achieving 
maximum output from given resources or 
minimum input of resources for a given 
output. There are four factors: labor, en
trepreneurship, capital and monopoly. The 
first two generate labor income (wages and 
profit), the latter two generate non-lab or 
income (interest and. rent). Creative work 
and organizational work as wen as routine 
work generate labor income. The income 
due to the activities of the work collective 
as a whole represents entrepreneurial in
come. Capital servic~s are priced in the 
usual way and have already been discussed. 
A few more words need to be said about 
the morphology of rent. Rent is the price 
of monopoly in the sense that it represents 
the surplus over the minimum supply 
price of resources. Land rent appears in 
three forms described by Marx (differ
ential relit I and n and absolute rent), 
then there is mining .rent and a somewhat . . 

special urban rent. The rent of techno-. 
logical progress-due to the fact that cer
tain industries expand faster and enjoy 
economies of scale effects, or participate 
inore in general technological advance, or 
both-has already been described. Bajt 

'adds the rent from market monopoly, 
which he describes as a situation when the 
selling prices 'lre above normal and the 
buying prices are below normal (Bajt, 
1962, p. 93). Aftcr land, natural resources, 
technology and market monopolies are 
accounted for, the remaining part is a 
monopoly in the narrower sense. Except 
for the last, the prices of the other monop
oly factors may be in principle determined 
either by the market mechanism (land and 
mines) or by econOluic analysis (tech
nology and market). As far as the latter is 
concerned, progressive taxation may in 
practice prove a more efficient procedure. 
If taxes are designed in such a way as to be 
generally considered as just, they will not 
affect the supply of resources and this is 
how in fact we defined rent (Horvat, 1964, 
ch. 3, 4, 6). 

Actual business practice and legislative 
measures do not quite follow the principles, 
discussed above. The productivity-wage 
practice leads to an appropriation of a con
siderable part of non-Iabor income. The 
same consequences follow from the facts 
that mining rent is included in undiffer
entiated income and that there is no pro
gressive taxation. In 1968 the new law on 
the distribution of income in the enter
prises included income from capital in:' 
vested in other enterprises in the \111dif
ferentiated income of the collective-in
vestor. P. Jurkovic promptly called that a 
rather dubious theoretical solution (1969, 
p. SO). In general, the distribution of in
come according to the work performed is 
still a goal to be reached. 

Foreign Trade Policy 

Background: The pre-war trade struc-



ture was rather simple. Food -and other 
agricultural products represented about 
one half of total Yugoslav exports. One 
fifth of exports consisted of wood and al-

. most an additional fifth. of non-ferrous 
ores and metals (DobrinCicet al., ]:)51, p. 
4Q8; Fabinc et at; 1968a, p. 144). Thus close 
to ninety percent of export earnings were 
provided by these .three sectors producing 
raw materials and semi-manufactured 
goods. Immediately after the war the de
velopmentstrategy consisted in (1) ex
panding the exploitation of natural r~
sources in these three sectors and (2) 1ll 

using the export proceeds to finance im
ports of equipment and other producer 
goods. It was also expected that (3) the 
Soviet Union would provide great. help 
in speeding up economic development. The 
second part of the program was carried 
out successfully .. the share of consumer 
goods in imports was reduced from 22 per
cent before the war to or:.1y 11 pert:ent in 
the period 1947-1951 (Cehovin, 1900, p. 
59). The first and the third parts encoun-
tered unexpected difficulties. -

Due to a decline of per capita agricul
turai producticn and rapid industrializa-

tent left unpaid, in par~icular by Western 
Germany and Hungary. Immediately after 
the war about 75 percent of foreign trade· 
was conducted with t.he Soviet Union and 
her East European allies. In 1947-1948 the. 
trade shares with these countries were 
stabilized around SO percent in exports and 
42 percent in imports. In the middle of 
1948 the ominous Resolution of the Com
inform meant the end of good relations. By . 
1949 the Soviet group reduced the trade to 
one-third and in 1950 it was' cancelled al
together. The Soviet Union and her a~lies 
applied a total boycott to all relatlOns 
with Yugoslavia.' --

Thus the country was cut off from the 
East completely. It was' separated from 
the West as well, as it did not enjoy the 
facilities mutually provided by western 
countries to each other. It was not included 
in the Marshall Plan; it remained outside 
GATT. In short it was isolated in a 
hostile world. The five-year industrializa
t~on plan-imbued with so many hopes- . 
had only been initiated, when. suddenly 
the contracts were broken, mid supplies of 
equipment and materials ceased to arrive. 
Trade was declining: 

TABLE 8 

1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1965 

7 80 102 99 122 328 
Exports' 100 79 74 64 1~5 106 103 130 142 311 
Imports 100 95 8 __ 6 __ 1_1_4 ______________ _ 

Sources: Jugoslm·ija 1945-1964, p. 77: SGJ-1959, p. 121. 

tion, a.gricultural export surpluses were re
duced audso was the total volume of ex
ports. It soon became fashionable to e~
plore the question whether Yugosla.vla 
was not becoming a permanent net Im
porter of agricu1t~ral. prod~cts. (Srdar, 
1953). The nationahzahon of foreign prop
erty imposed a new burden OIl the balance 
of payments. On the other hand, repara
tions for war damCl:ges were to alarge ex-

Foreign exchange reserve~ droppc~l from 
43 percent of the value of Imports 1ll 19~7 
to 12 percent in 1948 and to 4 percent-m 
1952 (Mrkusic, 1963, p. 186). Personal co~- _ 
sumption was declining. Defense expendl- . 
tures amounted to twenty percent of n~
tional income. Two severe droughts, on 1ll 

1950 and the other in 1952, proved unex
pected allies of the Comi nform and reduced 
agricultural output to 25 percent below the 

pre-war average. The_ situation looked 
hopeless. That is why Stalin expected sur-
render .. ,. -

Yet this nation was nqt accustomed to 
surrender; it Was more.at home in fighting 
~ack. And it did so, for the first two years 
struggling practically aloi::te, Investment 
platis were changed; tra.de was cha.rtnelled 
. towards the West, even the economic sys
tem "'as changed. From 1951 on, foreign 
economic aid began to flow, mostly from 
the United· States. It consisted primarily of 
food, raw mll,terials and military supplies. 
The aid amounted to 38 percent of total 
imports in 1'95f; arid over the next deca.de 
was gradually reduced to zero. 

The crisis was S0011 overcome and the 
eC6no~y entered'· It period of unprec
edented growth. The effects of the heavy 
capital investment of the First Five-Year 
Plan began to materialize in rapid ex
pansion of industriar output. The new 
agricultural policy SOOI1 generated phe
nomenal growth of agricultural output. 

. Exports were catching up with imports. 
. In 1954 the first trade contacts were es

tablished with the East European coun
tries. After the conciliatory visit of Pre
mier Khruschev to Belgra.de in 1955, nor
mal trade relations were cstablisherl and 
so a precious outlet for increasing exports 
was found (Obrl?-dovic, 1962, p. 40). In 
the decade that folIo'rYcd) exports increased 
3.3 times, i.e., at a rate twice as lligh as in 
the world as a whole. 

These developments were too good to 
last long. Ib 1957 the Common Market 
was born in Rome. Two years later E FTA 
was created in Stockholm. Practically all 
West European countries became mem
bers of the one or the other trading group. 
East European countries belonged to 
COME CON, created in .1949, but actually 
operating since 1954. Yugoslavia found 
herself isolated again. At first it did not 
matter too m:uch. But gradually intrazonal 
trade in all three areas began to increase 
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rapidly and to depress trade with third 
parties. T~is was true in particular for the 
Common Market, the most important 
trading partner of Yugoslavia. Common 
Market countries account for 30 percent 
of Yugoslav exports, 38 percent of im
ports and two-thirds of financial transac
tions.What makes this trade so vulner
.able is the fact that between one third and 
half. of Ytigoslav exports to Common 
Market countries consists of agricultural 
products. Regular and variable import 
tariffs in the Common Market amount on 
the average to 50 percent of the Yugoslav 
export prices, for beef even to 60-70 per- . 
cent, which clearly cannot encourage ex
ports. Variable protection rates, when first 
announced to GATT, were said to be an 
exceptional instrument, the customs tariff 
remaining the basic one. In fact, however, 
variable rates amount to 2.5 times the 
regular tariff, they are changed daily, 
weekly or quarterly and represent a per
manent instrument. of tot(3,l protection 
(Ziberna, 1969; Mitic, 1969)., 

Yugoslavia reacted to the new situation 
by trying to increase her. trade with the 
developing countries. This attempt met. 
with a limited success. Imports from de
veloping countries iIicreasedto a maximum 
of 14.1 percent of Yugosl~v imports in 
1964 and there has been a permanent 
balance of payments surplus with these 
countries (Pelican, 19(8). Next, close re
la.tions were established with GATT. At 
first an observer, Yugoslavia became an 
associated member of GA T'J' in 1959 when. 
she also enacted the Customs Law. In 
1961 a temporary- customs tariff was pro
duced ancinext:: year Yugosl:wia became a 
temporary member of GATT. In 1965 a 
new, permanent customs tariff was en
acted, and a year Inter full membership 
was granted by GATT. 

COMECON was also approached. Its . 
members absorb almost one third of 
Yug?slav trade. In 1964 Yugoslavia be-



came an observer in COMECON. With 
the Common Market special· agreements 
are negotiated. .. . 
. India and the United Arab Republic 
a~count for one third of Yugoslav trade 
with developing countries. In 1966 the 
heads of. the three countries initiated a 
scheme which became known as Tripartite 
Co-operation. The agreement, ratified in 
1968, comprised 500 products to which 
preferentiaJ rates· of 50' percent became 
applicable, and envisaged also industrial 
co..:...operation. It was also suggested-this 
titne by economists and not be politicians 
(Bilandzie, 1967, p. 33)-that a' Danubian 
trading area be formed. If that had proved 
possible, it was hoped that the area could 
have been extended North and South. The 
occupation of Czechoslovakia rendered 
that idea utopian for the time being. 

Attempts to develop economic relations 
with as many countries as possible and the 
foreign policy of an uncommitted nation 
enabled Yugoslavia to establish trade with 
120 countries. Trade is not only geo
graphically dispersed, it is also diversified 
in terms of products exchanged. As a result 
a theory of "capillary trade" emerged. V, 
Pertot argues that small quantities reduce 
marketing difficulties, and S. Obradovie 
adds that ~ighly diversified trade reduces 
risks of business fluctuations. Empirical 
research lend!? some support to this hy
pothesis. P. Mihajlovic finds that the con
centratedpre-wm: export was very much 
dependent on external business fluctua
tions, while no such dependence appears to 
exist after the war (Mihajlovie and Tano
vie, 1959, p. 77). Capillary trade also has 
its drawbacks. Obradovic points out that 
it. increases marketing costs and quotes ap
provingly Bicanic, who maintains that ex
port Loncentration is a precondition for a 
permanent export position on the world 
market (Obradovic, ·1962). 

Fast growth after 1955 led to profound 
structural chang€s. The share of exports of 
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commodities and services in soci~l product' 
increased from about 13 to about 20 per
cent. The Yugoslav share in w.orld trade 
doubled, butbeing still less than one per
ceht, provides a justification for the ca'
pillarity theory. The shiue of those three 
traditional natural resource sectors in ex
ports has been reduced from 90 to 50 per
cent (Fabinc et al., 1968a, p. 144). Raw 
materials and manufactured goods changed 
their places in the structure of exports 
(Guzina, 1950:6 in 1939 to 13:50 in 1968). 
Th~ once self-sufficient peasant economy 
is now only a matter of historical interest. 
It has been replaced by a relatively open 
industrialized economy participating ac
tively in development of the world market. 

Prologue: Rigid central platming in the 
period 1945-1951 implied a state monopoly 
in foreign trade. The domestic market was' 
completeIy cutoff from the outside world. 
The rate of exchange ,vas just an account
ing device without economic meaning. Ex
port and import trade were conducted at 
prescribed domestic prices. The Fund for 
Price Equalization, created in 19<16, com
pensated exporters for the ditTerences be
tween the domestic and export prices:, 
Each transaction implied a separate foreign 
exchange rate. That was consistent with 
the principle of profitability at·· all cost 
applied in the home market. Exporters 
were obliged to surrender their foreign 
exchange proceeds to the National Bank 
which, in turn, supplied importers with 
what they needed. Foreign trade enter
prises acted as agents for the Ministry of 
Foreign Trade and were obliged to imple
ment import and export plans. Plans were 
defined in physical terms l1.ndso traders 
were not interested in prices and other 
trading conditions. The system was simple 
and consistent, but not very ei11cient. Yet, 
in the turbulent post-war years it did the 
job it. was designed for. 

The most important evenl in those years 
was the Cominform economic boycott. At 

that time detailsabout ~pcrations of mixed 
Soviet.-Yugoslav companies became pub
lidy known and stirred great. indignation. 
A certain number of these companies were 
created with a proclaimed .aim 'of helping 
to develop the country. Capital was in-. 
ve,..'lted in even shares, pro.fit was divided 
evenly, the Russians appointed their own 
peuple as general managers, insisted on 
preferential treatment and objected to 
Yugoslav financial control. All this' re
minded peopl('!too much.of their pre-war 
experience with foreign capital and mixed 

· companies wetegradually liquidated. But 
the problem was more complex than that; 
economic relations amoilg socialist coun-
tries were at stake. .. . 

Ih an inter~sting 1949 arti~le M. Popo
vie, then a member of the government and 
now the President of the Federal Assem
bly, expl~ined the position that had been 

· taken (1949). If a less developed and more 
developed country meet in the world 
market, they will exchange commodities 
with. different labor contents. The more 
prod\lctive country will get back more 
lab or than it gives away. This implies ex
ploitation. Further, if in mixed companies 
profit is divided according to capital in-

· vested, a principle of distribution alien to 
socialism is introduced and as a result 
exploitation appears in yet. another· form. 
"According .to sodalist priucip1cs"-said 
Popovit-"the entin: surplus value, i.e., 
the entfre profit obtained by the society 
after it had sold the commodity in the 
world market, belongs to the proletariat 
which has crea.ted that value ... " (1949, 
p. 108):·· . 

To such theories,and not quite unex
pectedly, . Russian negotiators reacted 
rather laconically: "Torgovlja-torgovlja, 
a druzba-druzba" (trade is trade and 
friendship is friendship). But for Yugo
slavia, then a year or two after the Revolu
tion, soci,iiism meant immensely morc than 
trade j to put the two on an equal footing 
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was prbfoundlyshocking. Economic rela
tions among socialist countries were seeh 
as similar tt, the rciations ~f the various 
regions within onecounfry. Developed 
socialist countries had an obligation to 
grant aid to the less developed ones in 
order to speed up their growth and enable 
them to reach the same level of deveiop
ment in the shortest possible time (Obrad
o'Vi(', 1962, p. 39; M. Popovie, 1949, p'. 70). 

These were not abstract ideas i they were 
applied in relation to Albania. Yugoslav 
and Albanian partisans . fought together 
during the war and relations between the 
hvo countries were very close. As a more 
developed country, Yugo?lavla sent ex
perts and material supplies to Albania. 
Tariffs were abolished and monetary units 
were given the same nominal value. At
tempts to design a single system of prices 
failed because productivity differences be
tween the two countries were too grea t. 
But they then continued to trade at their 
internal prices which meant that Albania 
exported at Albanian prices and iillported 
at Yugoslav prices (the latter were some
what lower than the Albanian on the aver
age). In this sub5titution of world market 
prices by respective domestic prices. Popo.~. 
vie saw the elimination of the exploitation' 
characteristic of the world market mech
anism (M. Popovie, 1949, p .. 128). In fact, 
however, this conclusion does not neces
sarily follow. To find out whether and how 
much Albania gained, one would have to 
calculate the entire trade in Albanian, 
Yugosla.v and world prices a.nd compare 
the yalue aggregates. And in order to make 
exchange equivalent in labor terms one 
would ha.ve to apply input-output anal
ysis. Another policy measure had much 
more obvious implications. Albania was 
granted interest-free loans for an unspeci
fied length of time. This was an early an
ticipation of t.he HOW familiar aId programs 
for underdeveloped countries. 

Bulgaria was another country with which 



Yugoslavia expected to elimInate tariffs' 
. and 'possibly even form a confederation. 
Yugosln, via waived Il ulgarian reparations 
obligations for war damages, and after the 
~led agreement in 1947, hopes went high 
m both countries, A few months later 
Stalin launched his attack, and soon all 
ach~evements were forfeited, all hopes 
buned .. Former friends became enemies. 
. The Cominform economic boycott and 

. the need to finance the Five-Year Plan 
compelled' Yugoslavia to establish con
tacts with th~'.vol'ld capital market. Ideo-

. logical reasons and unpleasant experience 
,vitli Western capital before the war and 
with Soviet capital afterwards made joint 
sto<;k companies and mixed companies an 
undesirable form of import of foreign cap
ita1.Loansreinained the only available 
alternative. Blit loans may also affect the 

, economic and political independence of the 
countryunfavorably. In order to prevent 

· ~his from happening, V, Guzina suggested, 
111 a paper representing the common opin-

· i011 of the time; that foreign trade be con
ducted acc?rding to the economic plan, 
and a speclficdvolume and structure of 
exports be secured (1950,p. 71). Guzina 

. also held, that au tarchy was both impos~, 
'sible ;indundesirable; and favored de

ve10pment of an: open but controlled so
dalist,ecojioiny. These ideas were chai'ac
teristic of foreign trade policy in the next 
decade " . " ..... 
'ihre'e Step's Towards Free Trade' 

By the middle of 1951 then~w economic 
thl~ingreached' the sector of foreign 
trade. As, usual, market experimentation 
began with agricultural products. Ex-

. porterE; of certain agricultural commodities 
'W~re allowed to sell their foreign exchange 
proceeds at a price which was obtained by 
multiplying the official rate bv the factor 

· 7. This 'foreshadowed the new' official rate 
determined on Januflry 1, 1952 at 1$= 300 
din(the old rate was 1$=50 din). Ex
porters were grallted a retention quota of . 

50 percent with which they could financ~ . 
imports of, their own choice and sell lIn;. , 
parted commodities at free prices. 

The . transition from complete' state 
monopoly to a system of free trade was 
not a simple affair. Variolls alternatives 
were discussed. In an import.ant article 
early in 1952, D. Avramovic, now a staff 
member of the "Vorld Bank, argued that a 
fixed exchange rate- and, in particular; 'its 
exclusive' use, cannot be practiced in a 
socialist economy, In order to secul'ethe 
minimum volume and the necessary stnic
ture of exports and. imports consisteht 
with production and iuvestmenttargets, 
the fixed' exchange rate should be replaced 
by either physical aHocatioil of goods or a 
system of multiple exchange rates. 1'he 
latter is more consistent with a socialist 
market economy. Since foreign prices con
stantly fluctuate and since a full employ
ment high rate of growth economy needs 
stability, there.ought to be art Equalization' 
Fund to absorb violent fluctuations. Thus, . 
not only is there a need for imultiple ex-:-, 
change rates, but these rates should also 
fluctuate. The capitalist principle of a .. 
fixed exchange tate C1t1Yt busihess' fiuCtlla;. '. 
tions must be replaced bY; a socialist." 
principle of multiple fluctuating e.tchange 
rates cttm economic stabilit.y: ahd gi'owth .' 
(A ", 195?) " " . vramoVl c,- ~. . " I " ':" 

Most of these ideas were sobn: ttIedouL . 
In July of the same year the system of 17 
price equalization coeflicients was set in 
operation. Coefficients, appli~d to export 
prices calculated at the official' exchnnge 

, rate; ranged from 0.8 (for 'c:x-potts of agri
cultural products) to 4.0. Lmv coefficients' 
were applied to imports of equipment and 
raw materials in order to keep their prices 
low. 

A high degree of liberalization was en-' 
visaged in foreign trade,but in comparison 
to the liLeraiization of the home market,. 
tbe liberaljzation of the foreign trade sys~ 
tern proved to be a 'much tougher job.' 
Fitst of all-and again in cOl~trast to the 

:55. 
home market--'-the price of 'foreign'~x'7 : ~xp~rte~s'as the onlY'seller 6t foreign ex .. 
chartge was set too low; Alreaflyin 1Q51 . change (Mtkusic, 196~j pp,301-315).- ';; 
the achial average exp'ort exchange rate. The firs~ free. trade,attetnptfailedbe~ , 
was 354 dinars for Olle dollar, and in t?52 . cause the initial pricefol'forcignexchange 

,it ihcreased to 585 dinars which was nl1riost. ' •. 'was set too 10w;··initiaLieserves were too, 
. t)Vicl(a~. mtich,~s 'the·ofl1civJ. r<Lt~. ;T4e..,;:<smal1;the,:shate: of ':-the'-fre~, :tnarket 'in . 

.... ~veta:ge:imp'Oft,~xcl~itrig~ ra,teWaslagging':),: foreign' exchange. supply was trio small'and 
"'behifr~;~~~i>redab1y:(;l$~440 dinh,Cheap, ;'disparities·h~tweE!Ji,hom~L,',aiid' foreign'. 
' .. ihip(jrt~:,:e~c!t,~d, pre~,s~r~ '~t1Uie, balahc~ !>( ,,'::::'prit~s too great;''1(,youl~M~ye been ra.ther. 

'payili~hts. The foreign' exthalige teset~ofi ,: . difficult to' find 'elsewhere in, the, world such . · 
4 pef~eiifOntriportsj:nad~ et:dnomidhter~<: rela:tiveprices, 'teniatked V~ Meichsner, as' 
vent~9ris UnpossibJ~/ N {(wonder thatth,~.··:e~i~ted in.y 1Jggsht0a:i~ 19,5.5; one ~ype~ 
newly;)'creat~d;' foreign exchange rilariteti:';Writertibb6n (2~8()q din)' ~quals a pa~roI . 
DOM :(Foteigri·;:'E~<;harige.,:AccPlihtihg' .. :shoes equals, two yards: of woolen 'fabric .. 
~lace)',did,~hot' W<?tk~'At first, exporters., equalso.ne th~rd of an average chlployeq's 
were obliged t6'Sel~'only 55· pe.rcenf o~.:salary equalstw<M1ayfull~oardin ~{fit'st 
their' foreign' 'exchaJige to: the Bank; the' class hotel iria ttiurist tes6tt eqUa.ls 56 

. re~ainihg45.p(\t'cent;'i'eptesen~ing their haircuts equitlstIie monthly rent of a five":'" . 
. tetention. qu()ta{couldbe.usedJotbp~:fbOniapart1i1ent. (Majh~.l{et,i~56, p~ 193) •. 
ports 6f tb-drown: ~hoiceot'so1d taim-.'.· At that time thtee~. differ.en~ foreign ex .. , 
pottets 'atthe DOM. Air~ad.y'iri Octobet'changeregimesc6.existeddhe official rate;' 
thc"retention'quotawas .lowetedfo20per~ .. :ilie: reg~lar, and. the · separat~ 'DOM:: rateS.~ ,.' 
ce.~t, . and, thatrlieallt' the death sentence; .~ Meichsner .. suggested.;thii.t the' number Of . 
for· :nOM: !if'the 'riext, year: DOM: rates: :coe,iRCients 'be~; gradually reduceq to ,only, 
soared to ~. ievef 6:~ tfuws higher t~ah the,' . 'two, one for indust~ia) . and.pneJor agri:
officla~ r~te: Average'acfual exchange rates: cultural' products." ~n,'1957 ·,M~~. Frkovic 
w~tW up as, well; ... : ';::',::"". .'., calc.tilatedde.viationso£ actuaLexchange 

. In 1954'a' seHes':of ·rle>.perateaHempts.:' : rates ofvarious:I>t:odllct. groups frotn the 
was 'made tosavetne-' system, Th-e ac~:': ' average actual ·.tate" oC 1$== rn> din.'.1-t 
counting exchange fate was intl'e3:sed fi:, 'turned "out that 'industrial exports and. 
632,dinars'for'a dollar. Coefficients were :. ,Food" eCluipment,' andirivisib~e .imports' 
revis~d arid,' applied to DOM rates; and .- were subsidized aUatcs beh~ee112_1 and 35 
notto the offida~ rate.i;~'steeptax on the, percent, that there~ere export 'taxes .be~; .. 
gains at DOMwas,iritroduccd. A number ~wcen 16 and 21 perceilt for agr~i::ultural, '. 
of other-cotnplicated procedures'were ap-:- ,'wood and invisiple ~:"ljor,tsnn(,la protec~' 
plied.' DOM, ra.tes w~re brought Close to" tionrate of 105 percent f(;>r consu;mer gooQs . 
thenew·accdu,ntirig 'ra,te, which the 'au'~'hnports (Frkovic;, 1957k· ": .. , 
thorities aiined for, Yet importerso£ raw : "By 1960 it hadbeco~~ dear,that the 
materialstould not :~ompetc any mo~eat, foreign.'trade 'system. )iei4ed' a thorough : 
nOM for foreign exchange and so separate revision.. D. 'Cehovin ey~luated the situ a-
sales .were organized for them. This re-' tion in three poirits.Enterpi'ises were stim~' .. 
duced the amount of available free foreign ulatedto press for an'increase in coef- • 
exchange tosQmething like one percent of .• ' ficients, not to conljletein the worlq mar.; .' 
the·demand. The retention quota. was re":' keto Coefficients had . Ceased tobe 'pMsive . 
dti~edto only' onc' percent, Prites ·of :' equalization instr~me'nts and ,vere in fact 
foreign' exchange "soared and by '1960 tra~sformed into, active devi~es for in-

. reac4ed:a level 12.3' .tiines as high as the creasing price disparities; )?rpfita,bility cal.; 
official rate; The N'ati6nai Bank replaced cw.ations Were made practically impossible 



(C:ellO'\'in, 1960, p. 125). Mrkllsicncitcd' 
that in an economy wher~exports are 
price elastic and iniports are not, there wiiI 
be. a constant tendency for export ex"' 
change rates to move away, from the im
port ones. That required physical re
str~ctions on imports (Mrkusic,i96~, p. 
297). Both did' happen. Higher export ex:
cha-nge rates were bound to produce in
flationary pressure"'-via the money supply 
-as Avramovic had already warned (1952,' 
p. 24). 

The recession that star:ted in 1960 made 
things worse aild stimulated the authot
ities to tindertakea reform in 1961. This 
tim~ an ample supply of foreign exchange 
was \ secured by foreign loans. But the 
other two mistakes of the 1952· reform 
were' committed again: th:e new accounting 
rit te was set too Iow (750 dinars for one 
dollat); the actual export rate in 1960 was 
981 din. and in 1961 went IIp to 1021 
dinars (0. Kovac, 1966) and price dis-. 

. paritie~ were corrected ·in only a few cases. 
The strategy of the reform call be de- . 

scribed as follows. Multiple exchange rates 
were abandoned and coefficients 'were re
placed by a customs tariff. Instead of ex~ 
change rates varying between din 500 and 
din 1200 for a dollar, there was to be a.' 
single 750 rate with no protection for 
agriculture and lumbering j with 10-40 per
cent protecti.on fot consumer goods and 
17.,..60 percent protection for equipment' 
and other industrial products. Export was 
free and was supported by premiums and. 
tax reductions. Exporters were supposed 
to sell foreign exchange to the National 

. Bank but in most 'cases could buy baclt 7 
. , percent of the amount sold for their own 

needs. About one fifth of imports was 
liberalized, and for the rest commodity 
quotas or foreign exchange allocations ap
plied. 

The deficiencies of such a strategy soon 
became apparent. Exports were retarded, 
imports accelerated. ~n ~rder to keep the. 

balance of paymentsdclicit under control, 
import restrictions were multiplied and in 
1964 the tariff protection was increased 
from 20 to 23 percent. Exports were stim
ulated by making foreign exchange alloca
tion conditional upon export sales. Export 
premiums and tax reductions were rapidly 
expanding. Soon the old system of mul
tipleexchange rates l'eappeared with all 

, its inefficiencies (Institutj 1964). 
The situation was worsened by the fact 

that about one half of Yugoslav foreign 
trade was oriented towards clearing' cur- . 
tency countries, most of it towards 

. COME CON. Both imp'ort and export 
flows. with the COMECON countries are 
much more unstable than with the, con
vertible market (Madzar, 1968). Both im
port and export prices on theCOMECON 
market are higher than:' on the world 
market. Besides, it is easy to export to' 
this market but difficult to import from 
it and vice versa for the convertible cur
rency market. As there .was one single 
exchange rate for both markets, the con
seque.nces should be obviom; .. Importers 
were oriented towards convertible cur
rency countries, exporters towards clearing 
currellCY markets. The baiance of pay-' 
ments deficit with the former increased·; 
rapidly, while there was an unabsorbed 
~urplus on the trading .account with the 
latter. A boom in 1964 produced unbear-. 
able pressure on the balan<;:e of paym~nts. 
In the same year the· cycle was reversed. 
The recession helped to induce the 
authorities to undertake another reform in ' 
1965. 

This time the structure of domestic . 
prices was radically readjusted as ex-' 
plained in section 10. The actual export. 
rate of exchange in 1964 was 1050 din; it 
wa.s expected to increas~ in 1965 to 1200 
din and the new official rate was deter
mined at is = 1250 din. Thus two fatal 
mistakes of two preceding reforms were 
avoided. . , 
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An additionai element in the strategy . lated~ finp~rtrestrictions were Inultipiied .. 
consisted in the lowering of tariff protec- Exporti~d.licements werereinttoduced;' . 

· .tion froin '23.;3";lJ~rcb:~fto 1(1.5 percent DiffeieriticifexcI1angerates\vere hick.·The· 
: with the tradition.a1djlT(~reiHi: non of rate~ dinar was stable on the tourist inarket~: 
from ·5percent.fot'i:hiil~ary c(imhlodities. diriarnotescould be bought at rates dose 

· to' 21'percenfloT'consumer goods' (Doln- . to t~e official one at.all foreign exchanges--
3lJ.uZic, 1966)~The'ffecessatysupply of '. but a quie~ devaluation was proceeding 
foreigll exchangci:\,,# secured through the:·· under thestirface. None of the objeCtives. 
coopeiatio~' ofthe International Monetary' " quoted-byAriakioski was achieved. . '. 
Fund (IMF): _ _ c-: ,'':rhewaysin which thefree-tradere"forms: 
. Theartibftiqris.·of the reform. wetegreat were cartled out did not indicate an hn-": 
D. Ariakioski,:O"neOfthe directors in the pressivepl'Ofessional competence. B.ut in; 
Federal PlatiWrtg' :Bureail, describes the" . this re sp ed Yugoshivia is not uniqueinthe' 
'objective~ot'th(Creforrlias follows. The present world. The most popular method' 
Yugoslav etono'ttiy was t6be integrated" of policy making seems to' be the method . 
into the wdrld:markeL Trade was to be of' hiaimiderror. It has its drawbacks: . 
gr~dtfaJly .Iibetali'zed and .the djhat made btIt~ if aPi){ied with sufficient persistance; .... 
cop.veitible:Exports were ito rise relative iu\,lsoprqdu'i;esusefulresults. .... . " 
to: import's whidi :wotild permit bllilding' 'SoJii; '(hav~ been examining deficieil.: 
up ~upstant.h1.Lfofeign exchahgereserves.' des. Let me now briefly evahiate the re- " 
1'he balahceofpa:V:nien.ts deficit was to be ·sults.Sirit::e i952: the ,span between ex" .' 

'eliminated(Anaki6vsl<i,1969). . . " :, tremc''ietual:{resultingfrom actual rev-' 
· The::rieW.'foreign. trade regiIne became ··enues of exporters and actual payments of 
". operat}ve:in :1967. About one qtiarterof·. importers) exchange rates has been con~'" 

impprtsz',vas liberalized' and 'retention ·siderablynarrowed. Actual cxchailge rates 
qtlOtas'reniainedhi most cases af7 per.;. have ·becollie. considerably more stable. 

. cenLForfherestthete was it complicated: The positivediJference between the 'actual 
system oLiriditcements and restrictions; Hr'. export ·.a:tuF the actual' import' exchange 
ord~r. tcrachieve. a propel' rcgion"al djs~ rates 0[303 din •. in 195$ Was transformed 
tributiono£ trade, a category of imports. into a negative difference of 100 din in' 
from the convertible area was made con- . 1967. Governtnent interventions in fof.tign 
ditional'ulJon the pu.rchase of a specified trade operntl<Hls have been reduced ··ill. 
amotfnr'6f dearing currency (Savearta, every respecf.Aboui one fifth to Ol\e 

· '1966) ,: Exportprciniums and tax suhsidies fourth ofitnportsis firmly and complctely 
, . were abolished. Tight. moncy policy was to liberalized either directly otviarctention 

keep 'prices stable; reduceinternaJ,de- quotas and_ ,other arrangements. The 
nia.itd and compel enterprises to export. tourist dinar is 'a stable and convertible' 
. ; Orice . again. the nt'.w regime failed to currency~1'he stage is set for the last-if 
ptodlice the results expected. After an there issucb.·a thing in economics~as- . 
initial burst of exports and a cOl1ti'action sault on free trade and convertibility. . . 
ofimpotts which in 1965 produced·a. small 
hiilance of payments surplus, imports be
gem to expand faster than exports. Inter-' 
nal'demand 'Was. checked, but· so 'were 
exports: A . balance of pay~ents defiCit' 
reappeared a.ndwas 'increasing. Unpleasant . 
'clearing currency surpluses·' were Cllmu-

The Wltat-to-dfr-N ext COl£trO'lJersy 

The misfortunes of the third reform' 
. were not' entirely unexpected. Mrkusic, 

A. Cicin ..... Sainand other economists cval.,. 
uatedvarious . government objcctives as 
u~attainable: given the, policy pursued. 



. Soon a lively discussion de~eloped focus
sing on three. themes: P!btectio'ni the 
nature of excha,nge rates, anClconverti-,:· 
bnity. .' '. . . 

. 1. Fahinc argued thn t every protc('tion 
policy ought tobe.associ:tted with ;:. de~ 
vClopment prognim. Developing. coun-' 
tries encounter serious bottleriecks in out
'put 'capacities and shortages in .material 
and financial means. Therefore, unlike 
developed countries whose protectionpol-. 
icy aims at changing the structure of 
prices and incomes, developing countries 
must have: a protection policy oriented 
towards changes in the structure of pro-

. ducti on. The main objective of tariff pol:" 
icy is. to protect national production by 
{iroducing a ~esirable differenyatio~ of in
ternal prices as compared wlth pnces on 
the world market. There are, however, 
thre.eimportanttasks which a tariff poli;y 
ca.nnot perform. It cannot regulate tne 
volume of imports, it carinct achieve the 
desirable structure of imports and it Cd.n
not regulat~ a regional distribution of 
trade (Fabinc, 1963, 1968b). One has to 
find other devices to do these three jobs. 

Evidently, administrative interventions 
of the government are one possible al
ternative. It is, however,not acceptable as 
·a dominant alternative in the Yugoslav 

. setting. Next, a proper exchange rate 
system could. do at. least part of the. job. 
.This system could be based on onc smgle. 
rate or on multiple rates, and the rate or , . '. . 
rates eould be pegged or be fluctuatmg. 
Out of these elements four main com~ 
binations and a number of variations may 
be J ormed. On the onc extreme there will 
be a single pegged rate .t'nd on the other 
fluctuating multiple ro.tes. 

In the deb:~te the Institute of Foreign 
Trade noticed an inconsistency ill the 
tradit.ion~l approach. The policy of a single 
rate usually imposes thl~ elimination of 
multiple ra.t(~s on the export si(~c, w~ilc on 

. theimport'sid~ they. !tre rctmned lIt the 

f~rm ofa customs lariff. In fact, however, 
the' economic. justification fot multiple 
rates is the sc\me for both components of 
foreign trade (institut, ~:964, p. 75) .. 
Mrkusic and O. I<~ovac of the IES sug
gested' that the. pegged rate be made 
flexible by the application of exchange. 
rate ingredients such as tax reductions, 
preferential transportation rates arid. t.he 
like. But they find direct export subSIdIeS 
unacceptable', presumably because they 
fear a proliferation of arbitrary govern
ment interventio.ns (.Bilandzic, 1967, p. 
34). Asfar as the import side is concerned,. 
Fabinc rioted that fixed customs rates db 
not prevent their flexible' application (by 
an appropriate definition of the ctlst()ms 
value or by introducing point clauses) 
(Fabinc 1963, p. 38). Other devices-sllch 
~s a cu~toms registration tax-are avail-, 
able as well. Thus even if the single fixed 

. exchange ratc is chosen as a 'basis for the . 
system, the prevailing expertopinio.n 
favors making it i{cxiblc in both senses: .1t . 
ought to be changeable .in tim~. and dlf
ferentiable with respect to the fixed stan
dard. The justif!cation for this appro~ch 
had already been provided by Avra
movie in the cited paper or 1952: a. planned 
economy cannot tolerate that ·outside 
economic conditions and fiu<;tuations be . 
aut~mfLtical1y transmitt~d to .the internal 
market. This was H()W reiterated by U; 
Dujilin who advocated not only flexil~le, 
but al~o fluctuating rates (Dujsin, 1968, 
p. 593). MrkuW: pointcd out that if one 
wanted to keep lhe balance of paynl(~nts. 
in equilibrium either the exchange ;ttte or. 
internal prices will have to be cont.lJlually 
adjusted. Since internal sta.biJit~. i~ ob~ 
viously the first priprity, the flexlblhty of 
the external va.lue of money follows as a 
natuml consequence (!v.frkusic, 1967). . 
. The govcn~nwnt chose to base its polky 

on the pelfO'et! rate. This deci:;ion now 
came unde;~lttack. A pegged ratc implied 
government intcrventi<ms, which were 

59. 
n""l'n/l.·d. Fltwl.I!;lfin!!, r:d.p.s involved risks 
of. in::!ahilily, which'the govcmmcnt was 
,,,)1 wjHing tn ;tSSUnJC. CiCin-Sain thought 
flwt tl'f!Se risks could not. be so great, 
Hlal' Hud.I!:lling rates 'required much 
smaller reserves arid Dwch less stringent 
u)l]riitiolls ill terms of financial discipline, 
organiz.atioll of 1.h(' nlarkct etc. (CiCin
::i~in, 1965h). i\' rew years earli~r G . ,. 
J\1(1ccsich, an Anwrican economist of 
Yug'O!~lav cxtrilcl.ifll1, also argued in favor 
(If Ductual.ing fates. He believed that 
"such a system "would serve to integrate 
the country's economy more effectively 
with the world's tTOnomy by quickly in
dicating to plaJIIH:rs when mistakes in the 
plcuining have heen made. The correction 
.01' mistakes wnu Id not. have to depend on 
int{'rmittcnt changes in rigid official ex-

. change rates" (Macesich, 1964, p. 202). 
On the other hand Mrkusic argued that 

fluctuating exchange rates would generate 
speculatiou and wo~ld be dcstabilizing. 
He cited the Canadian twelve-year ex
perimentation with fluctuating rates which 
he' claimed ended with trade restrictions 
for about one half of imports (Mrkusic, 
1969). CiCin-Sain suggested that specula
tion could he avoidedii 'enterpriseswere 
obliged to sell foreign exchange as soon as 
it. wa.s earned. Capital movements would 
dearly require separate control. 

Fluctuating exchange rates implied the 
existence of a .foreign exchange mad;.'~I. 
The government feared that this might 
mean repeating the failures of the DO 1\-[ • 

On the. otherhar;d entel'priscs and bus
iness chambers were pressing for hight:r 
rekntion quotas, The prevailing export 
opinion seemed to be in favor of the 
market, even if not forttll currellcies~ 
Since the country ran a chronic surplus 
on its trading account with the clearing 
area as a whole and with most indi 'lid ual 
clearing cUlTcncy countric:l, it seellled 
advisable to start mftrket operations with 
these currencies (RHandiiiS, 1967, p. 34). 

That would mean fluctuating fa.tes for 
about one' half of the foreign exchange 
proceeds. thc next phase might be t.radinl!: 
in convertible currencies, and final1y ~ 
proclamation of the external convertibility 
ofthe dimir. . 

CiCin-Sa.in examined the' pros and cons 
of approaching full convertibility via ex
ternal convertibility, i.e.,. by satisfying 

.. Article VIII of the IMF agreement; or 
via' internal liberalization. infavor of t.he 
former, he advanced the following t.hree 
reasons: (1) the dinar might become a re
serve currency, which would mean an in
terest-.. free credit for Yugoslav:imports; 
(2) dearingtountries 1l1ight find it advis
able to liquida.te their c1ea.ring del'icits in 
order to accumulate convertible. dinar 
balances and (3) the fina~cial prestige of 
Yugoslavia \vould increase. He felt, how; 
ever, that these reasons were not par
ticularly cOllvincing. Even if fully con
vertible, the dillarwould probably not be 
held asa reser,re currency in any substan
tial amount; and in so f:.u~ a;; clearing 
deficits were strLlct1lnll,they wo,,Jd not 
be remedied by fi!la !ldal device:;, ; 'i: tll(! 
other hand, extt'rn:tI convertibility would 
n:quire snhsta ntia I reserves and is the. 
more diJTicult to ilchieve the higher the 
degree of intern a I liberalh:ation (CiCin
Sain, 1967, 1968a). Liberalizat.ion would 
result in .lower inventories-·...: .. illventories 
arc notorioltsly high in the \'ugosla v 
economy-which would nli:~ln a con::;ider
ahle saving in foreign' exchangl~ Hnl! in 
working capital. 

Later in the dehate professional opinioll. 
swung in the direction of exl(~rnal con
vertibility. Mrkusic <trgued that in fact 
Yugosi:.tviu maintained external cOllver
tibility with the convertibl(~ ClllTClky 

cOllntries. If \Tugoslav tl'uders pay foreign 
exporters in their own currellcy, this L; 
the samc:l.sif they paid in an externally 
con,'crtibll~ dinar. Tht ofiidal prochlrna
tion of external convertil)i1ity woulJ h:ad 



to greater financial discipline, greater in
fluence of the world market on internal 
costs of production and also to some 
foreign exchange economi,zing' bl~:::ause 
foreign exporters would not insist 01'. c:on
ver~ing dinar balances immediately into 
thelr own currency (IVIrkusic, in press). 
The Economic Institute in Zagreb pointed 
out that external convertibility would 
facilitate multilateralization of trade with 
the COMECON countries (Fabillc et al., 
1968a, p. 191). . 

As already noted, Yugoslavia belongs to 
neither of the trade areas in Europe and 
is. politically uncommitted. As a result 
she encountered considerable difficulties 
in trade with her neighbors. However. 
why not transform this position of weak~ 
lle1ssinto a position of strength? A country 

'which went through underdevelopment, 
central planning and market organization 
and which is economically ~nd politically 
uncommitted might perhaps become a 
desirable economic meeting place for three 
different worlds. If so, external conver
tibility is certainly one of the precondi
tions for making the mediating role of the 
Yugoslav market attractive for hcr part
ners from the West, the East and the 
Underdeveloped South (Cicin-Sain, 1968a, 
p. 82). 

V. Mone)',Bankill,g and' 
P1tblic Fina1lce 

Banking and M olleta~y Policy 

There has been a lot of experimentation 
in the Yugoslav economy. This is true for 
the monetary field more·than any other. 

Banking can be organized in a cen
tralized or decentralized fashion. De
centralization can be (1) regional, (2) func
tional or (3) both. Centralization can be (1) 
absolute or (2) pa.rtial. Thus there are five 
possible organizational solutions. All of 
them have been tried out at one time or 
another. . 
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BmtllingJor a Centralh' Plmmcd Econ
omy: According to the Institute of Finance, 
in the socialist economy of 194<) money was 
a tool used by the state authorities t~ dis
tribute social product in proportion to the 
labor of each working-man, to establish 
economic ties among enterprises and to 
exercise control over their activities. 
:rvIoney was also a means of accumulation 
and' ail instrulllcnt of control ovcrplan 
fulfillment (Finansiski, 1949, p. 63). The 
banking system was expccted to provide 
money which had such properties. , 

From pre-war times Yugoslavia in-
. heriteda certain number of private and 

state ba.nks. The former were eliminated 
by 1947 and the latter were reorganized. 
The National Bank was a descendent of 
the Serbian National Bank created in 
1883. The former State Mortgage Bank
the heir of a statc bank set up in Serbia 
in 1862 (Uprava fondova)-:-contiulled to 
operate as the State Investment Bank. 
The .Agricult~ral Bank. of 1929, continucd 
to operate in the same field. There was also 
a Handicraft Bank and. in view of am
bitious industralization 'programs, it ap
peared advisable to .set up a separate In
dustrial Bank. . 

The war had not yet been ended when a 
process of creating regional banks began; 
six republics--:-:-six regional b!mks. 

For 'u country aiming at central plan
ning, all these banks did not represent a 
very purposeful arrangement. In Septem
ber ,19'46 a consolidation of the banking 
system began. All exi~ting banks were 
merged into the National Bank, entrusted 
with short-term transactions, and the 
State Investment Bank, which was to 
deal with investments and foreign loans. 
Apart from dealing wi.th short-term credit, 
the National Bank issued currency, per
formed general banking and agency ser
vices for the government and served as a 
clearing house for the entire economy. In 
19·1.8 the two-bank system seemed over!y 
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cent ra li7.ed. Since local entcI'prises and 
~tgricu liuralco-opcra tives played, ,spt.:cia.l 
roll!::'. ,at that time" W? Communal -Banks 
ilnd (i rt'gional Stat.e B~nks for Lending to 
Agricultural Co-opera1ivcs werc rnl'hled. 
Communal banks 'were u'niversal ;)anks; 
they were for servicing local budgets, ex
tending sl;ort and long-term en'dits, col~ 
kcting savings,. controlling plan fulflH-

. ments of 10caJ entcrprises. Banks ch:uged 
a onc percent interest rate which was in 
fact a commission charge for their ser
vices. It was not deemed appropriate fora 
socialist system to charge interest a.s a 
price for capital. 

Since it is much easier to control finan
cial tmnsact.ions conducted via bank ac
counts than those made incash, already in 
1945 all enterprises and other non-private 
transact.ors were obliged to have drawing 
accountS with the bank. Soon about nine
tenths of paYments were conducted with
out using cash. This was O:le of the lasting. 
results of the early period of banking de
vel~)pmcnt. Payments through bank bal
ances developed into a unique internal 
payment system, channeJCd through local 
offices orthe Ndionul Ba.nk.It embraced 
all ba.nks, post ofllces, enl l'rprises, gowrn
ment funds and a considerable part of the 
private sector and. connected all money 
streams of the economy into a single con
sistent system (VLtckoviC, 1963,.p. 366). 

,In many respects the early Yugoslav 
monetary system. \vas a n.·plica of the 
Soviet model. This is particularly true for 
the thi'ec instrumcnts of monetary con·-
1.rol; credit planning, cash distribution and 
the automatic collection of invoices. 

Credit planning was the' only instru~ 
ment to survive the administrative phase. 
Until 1950 credit planning simply mea.nt 
summing up the credit need" of individual 
enterprises. 'this was done by planning 
authorities. The bank was supposed to 
implement such plans in a routine way. 
Later, credit plans \yere transformed into 

credit hahnceg, 'which meant that 'needg 
.were: balanced with n;,inns. J~ankg\n~\'(' 

·!'nadc responsible for drawing up ,credi.t 
balances ('VfICkovic:, 1956," p. '172);. 'i'he 
planned aniount of credit for individual 
enterprises was obtained by dividing the 
oi.\tputtarget into an itidividual capital- . 
turnover coefTtcient and then f-lubti'acting 
the enterprise's working capita! (Vllcko\'ll:' 
1963,p.366). . . 

The main purpose of cash distrihution 
plans wa.s to control rccipts (mainly ill 
retail trade, catering anti passenger tran::;
port) and expenditures {primarily (or 
wages and payments to peasanf.f-l) niade in 
cash (Stcvanovic, 1954" pp. 145-46). The 
cash plan was made for territorial units 
and for separate money streams and EO 

provided useful information about re, 
ceipts and expenditures of the population 
and nbout ~iarious channels in which the 
money was circulating in the economy. 
But it was a. rather rigid instrument. with 
not much use· outside central planning 
and was therefore ahandoned, \111951. 

In onkr to cnhancefiha,ncial discipline, 
enterprises were forbidden to grunt trade 
credits to each other. The a.utomatic col
lection of invoices served ,the same pur
pose. The bank would: automatically 
credit the seller's account when goods 
were shipped and then. charge the buyer's 
account. In this way lio mutual crediting 
could bepractiserl. PaYl"(1ltt~ were carried 
out smoothly. If there was no money in 
the buyer's account, credit was lLuto
maticaU" extended. This, of course, meant· 
that cr~dits"'iould expand beyond the 
limits set by the credit plan. At llrst, such 
rn,llters ditl.not worry planners too much; 
ph);sical targets and 110t money' flows 
were imporl.1i.nt. Other consequences were 
more disquieting, . The tota.l volume of 
cr~dits depenJedmore on debtors then on 
banks. The necessary disciplin.: was, jeop
ardized. Si'ilt:rs Jid not c:ue alJotlt the 
solvency 01 their buyers, and also tended 



not to pay sufficient attention to delivery 
terms l assortment. and quality of goods. 
Buyers did not mind accumulating exces.:. 

. sive: inventories. After .a. while careiess 
buyers had' to be put· on ('black lists/' 
tl1dr drawing accounts were blocked and 

. in many cases they were brought before 
the courts.' The. automatic payments 
mechanism broke do.wilal)d was in 1951 
replaced by' free conttacts among the 
tradingpartnets (Vuckovic; 1957, p. 21) •. 
~'. Learning by Daing tWha;i: sort of bank 

. lng system' wasappropi:iate for a self
management economy? '. Centralized or 
Decentralized? There was a lively discus- . 
sion on that issue. E. Neilbetger surveyed 
the principal. arguments advanced in 
favor of the one or the other a1ternative 
(1959a). Whatever. the merits of. these 
··.arguments :inight have been per se; the 

. government decided to play safe. No one 
could be sure of the. business behavior of 
lab9.htmi.naged enterprises. It seemed ad:.. 

···vlsti.'61fdhatdcceritralizationin the market 
.;fbt. gObds and services be ~ccotnpaniedby 
"',,,\~trit{ centralization in the finanCial sphere. 

~A:lf other control instruments, remarked 
J. Pokorh, wel'e td be rephLced by bank. 
control and supervision (1956). tn March 
1952 Communal banks ceased to eXIst and 
other banks were merged with the Na
tional Bank into. one single giant bank 
with 550 offices and 16,000 employees. 

In order to make 'control as efficient as 
possible, the working capital of enter
prises was transferred to the Bank.Enter
prises were to. pay a reasonable interest 
rate; which was to induce them to econ
omize with the credit money. 

The shorter-term interest rate was dif
ferentiated according to turnover velocity 
of working capital and ranged from two 
percent for cr'ude oil production and agri
culture' to 7 percent for electric power 
plants. 'This span was reduced to 5-7 per
cent in 1953, It wu!:? again increased and 
the rates differentiated in a somewhat 
different way, for different kinds of credits, 

in 1954. Experimentation with interest 
rates continued even later, and. in 1956 . 
there: were 25 categories of active interest 
rates (Vuckovic, 1957, p. 183). . 

The so-'called "social f!.ccounting" rep
resented one lasting result of the 1952 re
form. The Bank established specialac
counts"-at first thirteen of them~for aIt 
important tra.nsactions of each enterprise: . 
Ail changes that took piace in the current 
account of' art enterprise were entered 
here. In this way: the Bank and the 
government had up-to-date information; 
the Bank was able to exert stringent con
trol~it would stop any irregular , pay
ment,' which was partkularly imp'OItant 
for payments related to wages; the Bank 
checked the fulfillment of tax and other 
obligations of an enterprise towards' the 
state. The system was later simplified, the 
number of separa.te accounts was gradually 
reduced and the Bank began to rely more 
on quarteriy accounting statements by 
the enterpHses. A standard accounting 
scheme, obligatory for all, enterprises, 
made this task a routine matter. In 1959 
the social accounting with its drawing 
accounts system for the entire economy' 
Was separated from the National Bank 
and turned into an independent social 

. service. The work was computerized and' 
the service becaine very efficient. A little 
latcr it was discovered that the Social 
Accounting. Service's monopoly . on the 
payments ttaffic· was not an obstacle to 
enterprises keeping their financial re
sources with the banks of their own choice. 
Today every non-private illcomeearner 
has a drawing account with the Social 
Accounting Service, and pays commission 
charges, and at the same time has a de
posit account with one of the banks, and 
receives interest on deposits. . 

The 'proper procedure to be used in 
extending short-term credits was one of 
the important problems the all-embracing 
National Bank had to solve. In those 
days ~f romantic beliefs in the possibilities 
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of . inventing simple problem-solving de-
. vices--:-such as the Rate of Accumulation 

and Funds-that would eliminate the 
arbitrariness of' a bureaucratic app~.ratus,.· 
the Bank hired a cottple' of mathem<1~icialls 
and asked them to. invent appropriate 

. formulae for credit extension. A booklet 
,vith several dozens of such formulae was 
published in 1952 (Miljanic et al., 1956). 
They were based on turnover coefficients 
of credits and ratios of sales to costs. Since 
parameters to be used in formulae could 
be caiculated only as some sort of averages, 
it WaS soon discovered that some enter
prises got some more credits than they 

. needed; while others badly lacked the 
mop.ey to keep production going. For
mulae were. abandoned and in 1953 the 
amount of credit extended was related to 
the maximlim quarterly credit used by the. 
enterprise in the previous year. This 
favored last-year debtors andpelIalized 
good entrepreneurs ahdhad to be aban
doned .. But the ide~ of some automatic 
credit evaluating mechanism was not 
abandoned. 

In 1954 the Bank experimented with 
credit auctions. Vuckovic explained that 
credit auctions were to be a kind of social':' 
ist credit. market where the supply and 
the demand of money would meet mid de
termine the general conditions for credit 
extension (19,57, p .. 38). The Bank ex
pected that less profitable enterprises 
would refrain from asking for credit be
cause they would not be able to bear high 
interest rates. It turned out that precisely 
the less profitable ot: unprofitable enter
prises were prepared to offer the highest 
interest rates-up to 17 percent-because 
they considered credit the only available 
sol~tion for their problems. The Bank then 
set the marginal interest rate at 7.5 per
cent. But this was a negation of the whole 
idea of auctions. Soon credit was extended 
automatically to .every enterprise that 
had satisfied the formal conditions of an 
auction. Since all automatic devices provde 
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inef1i.cient, in 1955 the Bank fell. back on. 
the tr~ditional b.anking practice of an 
individual evaluation of every <:redit re
quest. 
. By 1954 two facts were established: 

(1) the.NES worked well as a whole but 
(2) the centraiizedbank left much to be 
desired. As soon as that had become clear J 

regional and funcHonal decentralization 
were initiated. One of the main justifica
tions for decentralization was the socio
economic incongruity between se)f-:-man
agement in the commodity market and 
state monopoly in the financial market. 
Vuckovic quoted approvingly the governor 
of the National Bank, whodedan!d that 
in a decentralized banking system the 
credit function would be subject to. the 
control of 'social self-government instead' 
of bureaucraticmanagernent (Vutkovic, 
1957, p. 86). Communal banks with an 
their diverse activities were re-established . 
The banks were obliged to keep reserves 
with the National Bank of 'up ·to 30 per
cent of demand deposits ~nd 100 perccJit 
of investment funds; In the next three 
years three specialized federal banks were . 
added: a for:eign trade bank, an invest: 
ment bank and an agricultur.al bank. The 
National Bank was relieved of investment 
and some other banking operations. Each 
bank was run. by a managing board whose 
members were partly appointed by the 
authority that' founded the I?ank and 
partly elected by the bank's personnel in 
the proportion 2:1. . . ' ... 

After all these changes had taken place, 
it appeared appropriate to give back 
working capital to enterprises. This was 
done in 1956, and the system was stabilized 
for the time being. Working capital 
was not given back free of charge; enter
prises were obliged to pay an interest rate 
of six percent. 

Banking for a Selj-Govemmcnt ECfJl1om.y: 
It tookdght years' before a formerly 
administratively run economy learned 
how to handle a ftw basic imuncial me ch-



anisms. The task of creating an adequate 
institutioilal system in the flnancia] sphere 
was yet to be accomplished. "It took eight 
more years before an outline of such a 
system became visible. 

The deficiencies of the bailking system 
as' it developed until 1960 were described 
by V. fIoljevac as follows (1967a). The 
N~tional Bank offices were inefficient, 
unimaginative, engaged in distributing 
the planned increase in credits and execut
ing the decisions of the head office. Com-. 
munal banks fell under the complete con
trolof local alfthorities which often made 
it impossible ~u conduct a sound business 
poliCy of profitable and safe investinents. 

. The federal government often directly in
\ terfered with the. banking business by 
• immobilizing certain kinds of deposits or 

by running a deficit inconsistent with the 
sotil;11 plan. iIi order to overcome these . 
deficiencies a series of reforms was under
taken. As in the post-1952 period, tGforms 
were carried out in' tw~year intervals 
starting 'With 1961. .. .. 

In 1961 commuhal banks became basic 
and universal credit institutions. In order 
to eliminate the monopolistic influence of 
political authorities, a two-thirds majority 
of members of the banks' managing boards 
were nominated by workers' councils 'of 
the enterprises located in the territory of 
the bank'. Next; 'eight regional banks· re-

. appeared: They were to serve as mediators 
between communal banks--which were 
required to keep !l 5 percent reserve with 
respective regional banks-and the Na
tional Bank.' That '~'as a rather unfor
tunate arrangement, since it caused the 
disintegration of the national credit 
market into si.x regional markets with dif
ferent business conditions etc. (Miljanic, 
1964, p. 53). This mistake was rectified 
four years later. 

In 1952 an interestillg new institution 
was created. It was called Joint Reserve 
Funds of the Enterprises. D. Dimitrijevic 

descnbes Joint Reserves as a semi-finan
cial intermediary. Joint Reserves-created 
atcommuhal and repUblican levels
grant credits to those enterprises which 
have losses, a.re not competitive, have. an 
unsound financial position and are not 
eligible for regular ha.nk credit (Dimitti-
jevic, 1968a, p. 19).' . 

For more than a decade Yugoslav bank
ibg practice, and monetary theory, main
tained a fundamental difference between 
fixed capital and working capital financing. 
This made sense in a centrally planned 
economy, but led to mistaken policies in'a 
market setting. It was now realised that 
working capital was not homogeneous: it 
consisted of a constant p'art; which could 
and should be financed as fixed capital, 
and a fluctuating part ,vhich was a proper 
object of short-term credits; In 1961 en
terprises consolidated the fL1{edcapital 
and working capital funds into one single 
business fund. Thus all liquid assets could. 
be used both for current payments and for 
capital format.ion. 8 In order to increase 
the financial independence of enterprises, 
they were encouraged to finance the con· 
stant part of the working capital out of 
their own funds and to rely 011 bank credit 
for the fluctuating part only. Butthat was 
not enough for a £tIll-fledged credit policy. 

Policy makers had to solve the following 
problem: design a flexible credit policy 
with a minimum of administrative ~lloca
tions when Hi~re is no proper !!l0ney' arid 
capital market. They decided to use SO
called qualitative control, which implied 
regulatil1g the demand for credit. The new 

8,However, enterprises were still obliged to hold five 
separate accounts, apart from the _ drawing account, 
with the Social Accouriting Service. T}:1ese accounts 
(depreciation, undistributed profits, non":'business ex-, 
penditurcs, and two types of reserves) were o~eratcq 
under special rules designed to induce enterpnses to 
behave in a proper business fashion (Miljanic, 1966). 
Separate accounts, of course, reduced the j>ossibility. of 
rational use of money, since it could not ~e freely trans
ferred from one account to another. However, gradually 
separate accounts have been eliininated .. 

policy was' introd~ced in i963 and one of 
its architects, N. Miljanic, governor of the 
National Rank, gave a detailed account of· 
itin a hook published a year later (1964). 
ACC0rding to Milja.nic, .finaI (k mand 
oughtio be financed out of income pro"
duccd. This implies that inventory forma
tion should be financed out of accumula
tion. The Governmental budget deficit 
could be used as a source of n~w money, 
but that is not desirable because in the 
absence of a money market, the distribu
tion of s11ch money occurs in a haphaz~rd . 
way and cannot be controlled. Miljanic 
even insisted that the federal budget 
should he baJanced in any case (1964, p. 
3 J). This contention, though clearly not 
defensible in theory, has some justifica
tion in practice in view of the sometimes 
less then responsible deficit financing of 
government agencies. The official docll
ment of the National Bank adds that in 
case of a recession it is plcierable to in
crease, selectively, the money supply 
rather than t~ run a budgetary deficit 
(Narodna bank a, 196.5, p. 28). Since the 
liquidity trap is non-existent in theYugo
slav economy, this is a valid statement. 

New money ought to be used to finance· 
primarily the circulation of commodities. 
Thus credit is given ,OIl the basis of some 
evidence, invoice or bill of exchange, that 
a commodity has been sold by a rjroducer 
or· bought by a merchant. Credit cannot 
be given for s.n.les to final buyers (govern
ment, investors, consumers). As excep
tions to the rule and' on the basis of in
dividual evalua.tion by the bank, credits 
can also be given for seasonal stocks and 
for stocks due to some circumstances be
yond the enterprise's control. (In fad, 

. credit for stocks, far from being a.n excep
tion almost reached the level of credits for 
commodity circulation) (Miljanic, 1964, 
p. 72). Apart from this first category of 
credits, which creates some sort of neutral 
money, credits can .also play an active 
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rOle In supportmg production. Such are 
credits for specific ventures, primarily for 
exports, agricultural production and for 
building apartments for sale. Miljanic also 
noticed one difficulty with his system. Busi
ness operations require that [t'n enterp~ise 
always have at its disposal a certain 
amount of money pure and simple. This 
money is a part of constant working cap
ital, but, being money, should not be 
financed out of income. On the other hand 
if it is financed by credits, they ar~c1earl; 
not short-term ones. Miljanic feels that 
revolving credits might do the job (1964, 
p.88). . . 

This system lasted for four years and 
produced some good results. Enterprises 
knew in advance what conditions they 
must fulfill in order to obtain credit from 
the bank. Commetcialbanks ~'ere sure to 
get creflits from the Nat.ional Bank if 
they fulfilled the prescribed conditions.· 
But the system was also deficient in many 
ways. B. Mijovic, a director in the Na
tional Bank, pointed out that. qualitative 
control (conditions, purpose, duration and 
kinds of credits) could not quite achieve 
the aimsQf quantitative regulation of the 
money supply. The National Banj{ had to 
generate a constant stream of detailed and 
extensive instructions, which became par
ticularly cumbersome. Since ,not all prac
tical cases could be errvisaged and regu
lated in advance, the handling ofhorder
line cases caused considerable difliculties. 
Frequenf institutional cha~ges elsewhere 
in the economy caused additional difficul~ 
ties (Mijovic, 1967, pp. 73, 112). By 1967 
the credit· system was ripe for a new re
form. This time supply of-and not de
mand for-credit was made a primary 
object of monetary control. Selective con
trol was accommodated within a· system 
of quantitative regulation. . 

The three types of credits-investrilent, 
commercial and consumer-led to a law 
providing for the setting up of three types 



of banks: investment banks financing fixed 
and constant working capital, commercial 
bar:ks extending short-term credit, arid 
savmgs banks dealing with consumer 
credit. Table 9 summarizes the latest 
organizational changes (Basaraba, 1967, 
p . .78). 

Or?aniza~ional changes reflected vety 
defimte polIcy changes. (1) Federal Re
publican and communal banks disap
peared. All banks can in principle conduct 
their transactions over the entire territory 
of the country. This deterritorialization 
policy came as a response to frequent 
complaints against parochialism and un
sound political pressures of local and re
publican authorities. (2) The market orien
tation of banks resulted in a concentration 
process thaJ reduced the total number of 
banks by one half in only three years. By 
the end of 1968 the number of banks was 
further reduced to 74: This number ought 
to be compared with 700 private banks 
before the war. 13utthe most important 
was (3); the change in the setting up and 
r?nning of the banks. Here at last, a solu~ 
bon consistent with the organization of 
the rest of economy was found. 

Banks are now established by enter
prises· and socia-political communities 
(federal; republican, local) as equal part
llers. In order to 'be independent business 
establishments, banks have their own 
capital, called the credit fund. The 
founders invest tJ;1Cir capital in the credit 
fund of the bank and become shareholders. 
At le.ast 25. founders are required for any 
bank so as· to preserve the essentially 
service function of the bank. The bank is 
managed· by enterprises and- socio~po1iti
cal communities in proportion to· the 
amount of their capital invested in the 
credit fund. Shareholders are entitled to 
dividends depending on .business success .. 
These dividends ·cannot be distribute·d in 
wages, but can only be used for capital 
fprma,.tion. In or~er. to prevent monopoliZa~ 

TAIlI.E Y.-B;INKS IN YUGOSI.AViA 

Novcmber 1964 Junc 1967 

Type of Bank 
Num-

Type of Bank 
Num- .. 

her ber 

Communal banks 206 Commercial hanks 61 
Repuhlican invest-

ment hanks 8 Mixed banks 39 
Specialized federal 

banks 3 Investment banks 11 

Total 217 Total 111 

tion, no single shareholder can have 'more 
than ten percent of the total humberof 
votes in· a bank's assembly reg~rdless of 
the amount of capital invested·.:; Also no 
enterprise or so cia-political con~inunity 
can be reftised the right to invest in a 
bank and take part in its management. 
The Assembly of a bank consists of inves
tors and representatives of the bank's 
personnel. It appoints the Executive Com
mittee, the director and his deputy. The 
Executive Committee implements the 
bank's general business policy. The Credit 
Committee deals with individuEi.lrequests 
for credit except in some special cases. In ' 
order to ensure an objective and expert·· 
business evaluation of requests, the Credit· 
Committee is composed of the bank's own 

. experts. The employees of a bank have 
their own self-management bodies which 
deal with the distribution, of personal in
come, use of various funds; personnel . 
matters and the like and; through repre
sentatives on the Executive Committee 

. and in the Assembly, participate in the 
management of the bank. . . 

After a network of commercial' bailks 
had been established, the National Bank ~ 
discontinued its direct business contacts 
with enterprises and' becanie . a central 
bank in the traditional sense.9 ' 

In its function of regulating the money 

9 Neubergcr examined the role of central banking 
under three types of economic. systems, the Yugoslav 
system before 1961 being one of them (1958). 
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supply, in'1961 the National Bank had the 
follo'wingweapons at its disposal (Golf
janin, 1967, pp. 95-104) .. 

1. Currency issue. 
2. Sa'es of foreign exchange. 

.3. Fixing of terms for extension of 
short-term . credit by communal. 
banks. 

4. Legally· required reserves held by 
. communal (later· by commercial) 
, banks 'with' the National Bank. The 

upper limit was set at. 35 percent of 
liquid deposits. 

5. Limits for interest rates (in practice 
8-12 percent). . 

.6. Restriction of the use of certain kinds 
~f deposits. This instrument was 
often and indiscriminately used, 
which greatly annoyed the owners of: 
funds. 1. PeriSin points out. that in 
the period 1954:-;-1962 between 24 and 
·45 percent 9£ total deposits were 

.. ' . blocked in this way (1967). 
7. Special ctedits extended by the N a

tionalBank to other banks. These 
credits were used to fman<;e about 
one half of all short-term credits 
extended by commercial banks to 
their dients. 

8. Con.sllmer credit policy. , 
9. Consultations and recommendations.· 

Compr..red ,,,,ith tra'ditional banking, some 
items appear superfluous, but one impor
tant item is missing: there isnb place for 
an operl market policy since there are, so 
far, no treasury bil~s. Instrument 7 is a 
substitute for that; By special credits new 
money is created and· the liquidity of 
commercial banks ensured. If a. bank 
wants to reduce excessive liquidity, in 
order to avoid paying passive interest, it 
c,i.n do so by repaying its credit to the 
Na.tional Bttnk. 

As alrc'ady mentioned, the 1967 reform 
replaced credit derpn.nd control by credit 
supply control, and so the functions of the 

National Bank had' to be adjusted ac'
cordingly. Instruments 3 and 6 were 
abandoned and the. existing amount of 
special credits was frozen and could not 
be increased. Several new instruments 
were added: 

10. Rediscount credit, which is used as· 
an instrument of both global and 
selective controL It amounts to 
about 12 percent of all commercial 
credit.s. In order to qualify for get
ting this type of credit a commercial 
bank. must fulfill two conditions: 
Ca) its total indebtedness with the 
National Bank cannot be greater 
than its demand deposits; (b) at 
least one-half of its short-term, 
credits must consist of credits with 
repayment periods shorter .t.han 
three months. Condition (b) is a 
special type of liquidity reserve re- , 
quirement designed for the Yugo~ 
sIa" environment :where there is 
enormous pressure to use 5hort
term sources for investment loans, 

11. Discount rate. 
12. Quantitative restriction of credit. as 

an exceptional measure. 

This is an impressive array of :"veapons 
. wliich, if inappropriately used,can cause 

considerable damage. In the section on 
monetary policy ,ve will sec how this can 
happen. . 

In 1967 a daily market was se~ uR within 
the Association of Banks as a particula.r 
kind of stock exchange for supply and· 
demand of short-term capital. Banks in 
need cail obtain .credit for a period not 
exceeding 15 days (Basaraba, 1967) p. 81). 
At the time these lines were writteu, the 
Federal Parliament passed a package of 
financial laws providing, among other 
things, that shares in a. bank's capital can 

. be sold to the business public, but not to 
socio--political communi,ties and to banks. 
themselves. These two events may be COll-



sidered as proper beginnings of a stock 
exchange development--'-of the Yugoslav 
variety, of course. ' , 

Let me close this section ,with a note on 
monetary pla.nning. On the ba;,is of reliable 
an~ up-to--date information provided by 
the Social Accounting Service, a sop his':' 
tieated system of f.J.ow-of--funds accounts 
was designed. Since 1967 this system has 
also been used for annual and monthly 
monet.ary planning, thus rep1a.cing the 
old-fashioned credit balances. Its author, 
Dimitrijevic, gave a technical description 
of the methods used in his 1968b article. 

Investment Financing: The amount of 
professional literature on investment fi
nancing varies in inverse proportion to the 
nurriber of complaints against the state of 
affairs in this field. It is difficult to figure 
out why this is so. Perhaps it is because 

. investment financing is in a sense a bordet
line case:. ileither monetary theorists nor 
fiscal policy experts ·nor predominently 
physical planners feel competent to deal 
with it. In any case investment financing 
has been one of the weakest links in 
economic policy for a long time, and yet 
no serious study of its problems has been 
undertaken so far. Thus I will confine the 
exposition to a description of actual de-

, velopment. 
Capital fqrmation may be financed by 

fiscal means, i.e. out of taxation, or out of 
enterprises' own funds, by bank loans or 
by means of securities of various kinds. 
This is roughly the· order in which the var
ious kinds of investment. fmancing have 
been tried out 'in Yugoslavia. 

Early in 1945 the government created 
the Fund .for Reconstruction whose re
sources consisted of confiscated war prof
itslO and of proceeds from sales of goods 

10 In a similar setting after the First World War the 
government had great difficulties in introducing the lax 
on war profits and once the required law was promul
gated, it could not be implemented (Milojevic, 1925, 
pp. 168-82). 

supplied by UNRRA. Very soon loans 
given by the· Fund were written off and 
capital fOi'mation was financed in the 
budgetary fashion typical of a centrally 
planned economy. Investment resources 
were allocated by the plan and given to 
enterprises from the budget free of charge. 
Enterprises could not sell capital goods; 
they could only transfer them' to other 
enterprises after having obtained permis
sion to do so. 'Since the state was the only 
owner of capital and prices did not matter 
much anyway, this arrangement was :con
sistent with the rest of the system. 

The crucial year of 1952 inaugurated 
important changes. The Federal budget as 
a source of investment finance was re
placed by the Fund for BasiC Capital De
velopment. Investment resources were 
stilI allocated without repayment obliga
tions, but the creation of the Fund led to a 
division of the budget into two separate 
parts: one was ,related to administrative 
expenses and the other consisted of various 
investment and interventionist funds. 
This was to become a permanent feature of 
the Yugoslav budget. 

In 1952 the federal government concen-' 
trated just about all investment resources
in its Fund. That served the purpose of 

.gaining time for the preparation of a more 
thoroughgoing teform. Already the next 
year Funds for Crediting Illvestment 
Activities were formed. Enterprises es
tablished their own investment funds fi
nanced out of profits i hat by the plan were 
left to them. Both measures led to a con
siderable decentralization of capital forma
tion financing. The system asslll~ed its 
more permanent shape in 195,1 when Social 
Investment Funds (SIF) were created at 
all levels, federal, republic, district and 
~ommunal. Since then, until the latest re
forms, Social Investment Funds were, 
granting loans to business enterprises, 
while capital formation in the non-busi
ness s~ctor (schools, hospitals, government' 
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offices, etc.) continued to be financed out 
of the government budget. The creatiOJ~ of 
SlIt-which tended to multiply as time 
went by-had an int~resting bd;;l.vlora.l 
consequence. Since alllevcls of the govern-

. rrtent were under constant heavy pressure 
to invest, and funds were separated from 
tile budget, their' resources tended to be 
inflated beyond anything envisaged by the 
Social Plan. In the period 1955-1.960 the 
volume of investment surpassed the target 
established by the Social Plan by 20' per
cent (Vasic, 1963, p. 2157). 

The reform of 1954 introduced two other 
important innovations. One consisted of 
the transfer of capital assets to enter
prises. For the privilege of using social 
capital, they had to pay an interest rate of 

, 6 percent, which was in 1965 lowerec!. to 4 
percent. Interest had to be paid on capital 
used regardless of the source of its finance. 
The proceeds from t~s interest as well as, 
the repayments of the loans granted rep
resented resources of the General Invest
ment Fund operated by ihefederal gov
ernment. The interest rate on social capital 
was differentiated according to the aims of 
price policy and according to the capital 
intensity of particular industry groups. It 
ranged from dose to zero for agriculture tq 
1 percent. for electric power generation and 
coal production, to 2 percent for transpor
tation, to 4 percent .for ferrous metallurgy 
and to 6 percent for most other industries. 
In this way thcil!terest burden, as a per
centage of net product, was more e;:enly 
distributed among various industry groups. 
The average rate of interest amounted in 
1961 and 1966 to 2.8 and 1.3 percent re
spcctively in terms of capital and to 3.8 
and 2.4 percclit respectively in terms of 
net products (Trklja; 1968, p. 23). ,. 

The second innovation is related to in
vestm~nt auctions. There are four types of 
investment allocation decisions: (1) the 
level of total investment, (2) the allocation 
o~ investment fu~ds among sectors of the 

. economy, (3) the allocation among fir~s. 
within a sector, al1d (4) the alloca.tton 
among technological variants within a firm 
(Neuberger, 1959b, p. 103). The last. dc- . 
dsion is mll,cle by t.he enterprise, while ~he 
first two are determined by the plan. After 
priorities have beet! detennined, and in
vestment allocated to the various industry 
groups, the allocation a.mong the enter
prises may be carried out by a:uctions. 

This is an old t.extbook idea. In various 
texts on socialist economics with neoclassi
cal . background one can find statements 
that run roughly as follows: Hln principle, 
the applicants would be listed according to 
the level of the rate of interest they offered 
and if two offered the same rate, the one 
who offered the shor~er period for repay~ 
mcnt of the loan would be given preference; 
The bank would go down the list until the 
amount allocated for this auction, or cate
gory within t~eauction, was exhausted;. 
and the rate oUnterest otIered by the first 
intramarginal applicant would become the 
one that everyone paid." In fact, this is 
not an invented qtLOtation, butNcuber
ger's description of actuaUnvestment auc
tions in Yugoslavia (195%, p. 93). In 
theory one 'could, of course, h:nprove this 
scheme in various ways. One could apply 
price discrimination ill order to siphon out 
all non-lab or income contained in the dif
ference between the offered and paid in
terest rate or one could replace point of-, '. 
fers by schedule offers. In practice the ex- , 
periment did not achieve great success .. It 
was soon discovered that the two pnce 
criteria--the interest rate alll:l the repay
ment. period-were insufficienl. Thus other 
criteria were added: .the percentage share 
of participation with own resources (dif
ferentiated according to industries and 
ranging from zero for electric power t.o 80 
percent in manufacturing), the shortest 
period of construction, the lowest cost per 
unit of output, and regional effects (Vuc
kovic, 1963, p. 372; IIanzckovic, 1967b, p. 
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TABLE lO.-THE COMPOSITION OF INvEsTMENT iN FIXED CAPITAL BY SOURCE 
OF FINANCE, EXCLUDING PRIVATE INVESTMENT 

(IN PERCENTAr.ES), ' 

, . ' 1948 1951 1952 ,1953 1954 1955 1960 1962 1964 19!>6 1968 
, , 

Social Funds and Budgets 99 98 98 87 74 64 52 59 36 16 16 
Federation 60 50 95 71 50 47 37 30 7 6 9 
Republics ' 27 41 2 11 i2 9 7 SI 8 3 3 
Communes and Districts 12 7 1 5 12 8 18 20 21 7' 4 

Wark Organizations 1 2 2 13 26 35 37 38 32 46 3,7 
Busirtess 1 2 2 13 26 27 3.1 30 26 ,39 31 
Non~Business - 8 6 8 6' 7 " 6 

Banks 1 1 3 32 39 47 

'Sour~eS:Fory~rs 1948-1955:' Y~ttgoslalJ Survey, 1963,15, p. 2167. , 
'For years 1900.:1968: Stalisticki lnltell SDK, 1969,3, pp. 68-69. 

220): Th~ main·' detects of auctions ap
peared to be the following ones. It takes 
time and it is very costly to prepare an 
application for credit. Auctions are held at 
.widely spaced points of time which may 
not correspond with the enterprise's need 
for investment funds. As in the' case of 
credit auctions, enterprises were ready to 
offer high rates of interest just to secure 
the loan. They did not worry too much 

, about future repayments because the tra
dition of free social capital was still very 
much alive and because it looked obvious 
that a plant or any size cannot be closed 
dowu"jllst because the 10M cannot be re
paid." Thus the authorities in charge of 
S!Fhad to examine every case very thor
oughly as they would have had to do even 
without auctions: According to Nellbet
ger's eS,timates, at Illost ()ne-third of all in~ 
vestments at any time wer~' allocated 
through auctions. In such citcumstances' 
auCtions' gradually degenerated into an 
old-fashioned: administrative distribution 
of inirestment from. government funds. 

Auctions failed. The criteria used for in
vestment allocations from' SIF had never 
been very transparent-another reason for 
the lack of analytical literature-and had 
always been greatly influenced by political 
considerations; As a result "political' 
factories" appeared. All important invest
ment projects were somehow multiplied 

, , 

six times, one for each' republic. Besides, 
Social Investment Funds absorbed 'two- , 
thirds' of total investment resources, and 
owing to participation requirements, con
trolled directly an even larger share of 
total investment. Inefficiency and bureau
cratic control were not quite compatible ' 
with the self-management aspirati()ns of 
the economy. Enterprises pressed for an 
increase in their share in investment fi-, 
nance. The data on acti.131 development in 
characteristic years are given in Table 1 O. 

A considerable share of investment 
money in the SIF was obtained through 
taxation. When in 1962 these !'contribu:, 
tions to Social Investment Funds" were 
raised by 50 percent (Vuksanovic;' 1966) 

. there was a general outcry against the 
"expropriation." It, was requested that' 
"state' capital" be done a\vay with. Two 
years later the contributions to' SIF. were 
abolished, and the funds transferred to 
bank credit funds. That is why, bank in· 
vestment loans increased so sharply in 
1964. The starting principiI'! of the reform 
of 1965 was: to leave at the disposal of en
terprises a larger share of their savings and 
consequently to restrict the role of socio
political communities in investment deci- , 
sions (Jovanovic, 1965, p. 3222), The 
pendulum was pushed a little too far in 
the decentralizatioil direction because, it 
was requested that even la.rge capital in-
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tcnsive projects (power generation, com
munica.tions) ah;obe !.inanc~d out of capi
tal concentrated in banks. 

The role of the Federation in investment 
:",'a5 reduced to the ope;ration of t;l~ Fund 
for Undeveloped Regions that would dis
trjbute" annuany to undeveloped regions 
close to two percent of national income as 
illvestment funds: RepUblican and com
munal funds also diminished considerably. ," 
But the 'share of enterprises, with the ex
ception of a short-lived post-reform in
crease, l;ema.ined stagnant. As table 10 
shows, what actually happened was that 
the Fe~eiation and the banks simply 
changed places in investment finarlcing. 

In a situation of chronic excess demand 
for investment resources, banks could' 
easily assume a dominant role. Tbe sum of 
the; regular and penalty rates of interest 
I;:ould be as higl as 18 percent. The first 

, recessio,h-which in fact follow(;d the re
form-was bound to reduce the invest
~ent funds of enterpdses a.nd make entcr
prises tnore dependent on banks. J), Vojnic 
points outthat in 1968 the repaymcl1.tsof 
bank loans amounted to 111 percent of net 
profits of enterprises (1969, p. 89). 

With almost onc-half of investmcnt re
sources under their control, banks es
tablished themselves as 11 domina.nt force 
in the investtllent. market. What should be 
done to saJeguaid the independence of 
enterprises? The llnswer is by no means 
clea.r. The present discussion has concen
trated on possib1!'! improvements of the 
capital market. lit 1963 goverl1mellt bonds 
b~camenegotiablc and in 1968 the first 
enterprise bonds appeared. In 1969 bank 
shares were invented and the present 
author has suggested tha.t participating 
debentures be introduced (1967b). The 
securities market could supply at least 
parlof the capital outside the ba\lkers' 
control. Ppoling res()urces ,and joint ven
hIres are encouraged. After the Social In-

,vest.ment Funds had been abolished, in-

tereston social capital became a'rttere 
capita] ta:\i that flowed into the gover~-
ment budget. A, political decision was 
taken to abolish this capital tax as soon as 
possible. It is now being' suggested that 
this interest-amounting to about one
eighth of business investment--:-be given to 
enterprises as resources earmarked for in
vestment(i.e., it would,be treated simila~ly 
to depreciation funds). It will not be S\lr
prising if in a little while another retorm in 
this field is carried out. After a money 
market has beeri to a certain extent ade
quately organized, its twin, the capital 
market, can surely not Iag behind for very 
long. , 

A nti..;..f njlalionary or (A 1tti-) A nticyclical 
it<! onetary Polic.y: In a centrally planned 
economy market' disequilibria -result in 
physical shortages; in a market economy 
th.ey are reflected intnflation. The agc-,old 
discussion about the real causes of inflation 
was resurrected among Yugoslav econo
mists, in particular after 1961. 

MOlletn!'Y theorists, not, linexpectedly, 
tended to see the source of an troubles in 
an ullcontrolled expansion of money sup
ply. M. Cirovic argued that the increased 
commodity prices represented the way in 
which the economy adapted itself to ari 
excessive expfl,nsion of credit and money 
supply (1966, p. 183). Similarly M. 
Vuckovic believed that inflation was essen
tially El product of excess demand. Since 
new money brings along new demand un
accompanied by supply, a rtiarket dis
equilibrium arises and generates increases 
in prices. The excessive expansion of short
term credits is a consequence of the follow
ing deplorable practices: short-term credit 
is used (irregularly of cours~) for long
term investments, for non-'-salable stocks, 
to covet losses, to finance budget deficits 
and to finance taxes at allleveh of govern:
ment (Vuckovic, 1967, pp; 128-'29). The 
last mentioned practice is probably also 
one of the Yugoslav inventions in the field. 
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Owing to a fairly completely budgetary 
decentralization, local governments are 
very keen on squeezing out of "their" en
terprises every possibkdinar. In the early 
days of the NES they could do so by tailor
ing taxes so as tolcave the coffers of the 
enterprises empty; This phenomenon had 
been described by Miljanic and Vuckovic 
already in 1956 (Miljanic, 1956; Vuckovic, 
1956). Thus in 1954 in one single year, 
communes managed to increase their bud
getary revenues by 98 percent (Vuckovic, 
1956,p. 173). In order to comply with these 
patriotic requests, enterprises would have 
to increase prices or ask for credits or both. 
Credits were readily granted because pay
ing taxes on time had always been con
sid~red a first priority. Mter the budget 
system had been somewhat more ·effi
ciently designed, the arbitrariness in taxa
tion was reduced, but whenever in need 
communes wC?uld simply delay payments. 
for goods and services they bought. In this 
respect republics and the federation have 
also been guilty until this very day. It is 
not surprising, therefore, that the business 
coinmunity does not trust their govern
D+ents too much and tries to get rid of any 
Itbureaucratic" control. 

Now, though it is true that credit was 
excessive and money supply inconsistent 
with stable prices,. it does not necessarily 
foUow that prices were the consequence 
and credit the cause in the inflationary 
process. The ,hypothesis was tested in the 
IES and it turned out that there was either 
no correlati.on betwe~n credit and prices or 
there was a slight negative correlation: 
higher credits-lower prices.' This paradox 
will become understandable in a moment. 

Prices are prt!dominantly determined by 
changes in wages, and so inflation is most 
ofthe timea.cost push inflation. Asah'eady . 
mentioned in the section on .Price Policy, 
wages a'ppear to be a function of capital 
intensity, technological rent and institu
fionalmonopoly (banks, insurance com-

panies). Wage increases in privileged work- . 
organizations 'initiate wage increases 
throughout the economy, and whenever 
prices cannot bear a cost increase,they are 
revised upwards. Bajt adds that the high 
degree of price control increases the pres., 
sure of excess demand on the free section of 
the market, which then generates price' 
increases, and that inefficient investment 
planning produces an inadequate struc~ure 
of output which in a semi-closed economy' 
makes it difficult to matdrdemand (Bajt, . 
1967a; Bogoev, 1967). ";"" .' 

Business cycles complicate matters even . 
further. Prices are formed in Yugoslavia in 
a rather peculiar way. Depreciation and' 
interest on social capital represent fixed 
elements. 'Wages, as everywhere, are in
flexible downwards. For reasons explained 
in the next chapter,all taxes are tied ·up 
with . wages and vary proportionally td 
wages. Since tax payments enjoy high 
priority it may happen-and did happen- , 
that the total amount ()f taxes collected in
creases in the troughO:f a depression. Fi
nally, repayments of loans represent an 
additional fixed element. Thus, as soon I:!-s 
there is a slight retardation of production, 
the enterprise finds it impossible to cover 
costs and has to run.losses,-or increase 
prices. .' . . .' 

In a downswing a lab or-managed enter
prise will not dismiss workers. Thus pro- . 
ductioll will be continued and inventories. 
accumulated. Inventory accumulation is 
financed out of profits and credits. When 
these two sources are exhausted, involun- . 
tary trade credits and price increases will 
replace them. As far as inflationary pressure ~ 

is concerned, we may expect price increases 
in the dmvnswings and stable prices·in the 
upswings. Figure 1 confirms such an ex~ 
pectation.. .. 

The analysis just sketched-a result of 
research of the IES-"-'-was unknown at the" 
time monetary reforms were designed and 
implemented. The traditional view that in-
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flation means "too much money chasing 
too few goods" gained wide acceptance. All 
one had to do, so it was thought, was to 
curtail the si,lpply of money and the econo
my would be stabilized. Stabilization was 
envisaged exclusively as price stabilization. 
In the program of the 1965 reform em
ployment targets were not even men
tioned. Foreign exchange reform, mem
bership ih GATT and co-operation with 
the IMF were interpreted as an interna
tional obligation to keep the dinar stable 
at all costs-a· task which even a Tory 
government would nonadays be reluctant 
to undertake, but which was cheerfully 
attempted in an economy innocently un
aware of what it might mean. Tight money 
policy wasto be the only device for achiev
ing price stability. There were some doubts 
about the wisdom of such a policy, but 
critics were frowned upon and the policy 
was implemented. That proved to be fatal. 
Since prices vary inversely to the cycle, an 
anti-inflationary monetary policy meant 
an anti-anticydical policy, a: policy of 
continuous and direct destabilizatioll. 

The vicissitudes of monetary policy in 
the last eight years have beenanalyzed by 
HoIjevac (1967b) and Perisin (1969), re
cently appointed Governor of the Na
tional Bank. I will mainly draw on their 
work and on the research conducted in the 
IES in the text that follows. 

In 1960 the cycle reached the upper 
turning point (see Fig. 1). That passed 
unnoticed, but pr~{;e increases were noticed. 
The analytical deviee used in such situa
tions . consisted of a comparison of "com
modity funds" (social product in real' 
terms) and «purchasing furids" (personal 
and government consumption and invest
ment in money terms) which good and 
up-to-date statistics made possible; The 
difIerences between the two were inter~ 
preted as excessive money supply; In 1960 
the difference was considerable and. called 
for monetary restrictions. In additipn, in 

1961, during the recession , a monetary rc~' 
form was undertaken with the purpose.of . 
instilling husiness discipline. Enterprises 
were forced to increase the share of. their 
own funds in total working capital at their 
disposal. This share was indeed raised from 
7.8 percent in 1960 to 22.4 percent in 1961; 
the operation was financed out of savings 
which meant less investment (Vuksanovic, 
1969). Recession was 'deepened, t:etail 
prices continued to rise at a rate of 6-9 
percent, inventories accumulated at a rate 
of 20-25 percent per year, and monetary 
authorities decided to tighten uP .. the 
policy. As a result one enterprise after an
other found it impossible to settle its d~bts 
and mutual indebtedness was expanding 
at a rate of about 50 percent per year. The 
Federal government ran out of money and 
obtained a substantial credjt which the 
National Bank; also the "moneylessness" 
-a new term coined for the occasion-had 
to be c:ured by.some credit expansion, All 
this, of course, ruined the credit balances. 
The year ended with money supply' in
creased at a rate more than twice as high 
as the one envisaged. Holjevac complained 
about the absence of monetary discipline 
and the fact that the National Bank lost 
control over credit expansion (1967b, 'p. 
36). But as a COllseque~ce the cyc1ewas re
versed and the rate of growth accelerated. 

The upswing continued through 1~63 
and with all that excessive (from the pomt 
of view of monetary planners)-money in 
the economy, prices were remarkably 
stable; industrial producer prices rose by 
one percent retail prices by four p~rcent. 
~y 'the end of the that year .the upswing 
developed into a boom, industrial output 
was expanding at a rate of 15-20 percent 
per ye~r, and the balance of payments 
deficit was increasing. Several months later 
the cycle reached the upper turning point 
and in the second' half of 1964 the reces
sion was already in full swing. All symp'" 
toms of the' 1961 recession were repeated, 
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A;l.~d so. was the p1Qne,ta,ry polivY.-; In .Jhe 

, '-second half of -1964 ;,.aJJdthe;JJ€gin~inz 
, " 'of, '19,~-,reserven;.q.l~JJ;eD;l;(;1p.t~,,1V;ere raised 

'ltl:P ;lo~1;\1eilt::g~LJimiti,ot-,35per ;(;cJ}t, en';' 
,:te1:Pr.is~s,~,w.~re, ;forced to use savings for 
,in'crca,ses in, wqrkin,g ,capital, investment 

,tiNe export t€redits-~utliquidity reserves , " 
-w:~re brQught, down, to 5 percent, even: , 

banks had to use one qmirteroftheir loans 
for working capital financing, consumer , 
credits were reduced. All, this, together 
witbthe upheavals catlsed by the price re
fO~j "reduced aggregate demand . and, 
output growth from about 15 percent in ' , 
1964to'a.bouf4percent by the end 'of 1965: 
Sirtce th~ tax reform left the Federal gQV:- . 

'ernment withQut'mQney, it had to. resQrt. 
to. substantial deficit financing, which once 
ag~iin upset mon,e~arypianning:But th~ 
downswing was arrested for a period of f0tir 
quarters, and all sYlJlpt6msnormally pres~ 

. enta~a:n,upw'ards reversal ofthe cycle be,:
came apparent. Hb\VeVerj this time'the 
National Bank had formidable monetary 
-WeapQns at its disPQsal and, it decided 'to 
use them to. combat "excessive" liquidity. 
" For' somereasori, not explained in: the 

: lower than planned. " ... 
As a result Qf this anti--inflationary 

policy (>titput grQwth was reclucedto in~nus 
two per'cent,.which had not happened smce' 
the CominfQrm days. The present, authQr 
estimated IQsseS due to the mistaken mQne-. ' 
tary' policy at eleven percent of so.cia!' 
product. Perisin fQund that gross savmgs, 
had beel} reduced from 43 percent Qf GNP 
in 1964 to' 30 percent in 1967 (1969, p. 
517). UnemplQym~nt was increasing fast. 
But price stability was not achiev~d (see 
Table 6). ",'. " , 

The new system of regulating the mQney 
,supply prQved to. be very cffident in r,e
ducing mQney stlPply, to. any desired le,:"el. 
This cQnclusion follows from the foregomg" 
description ~fits practical ,operat~on . but 
can also be illustrated by a senes of mdIces; 
If we cOll1Pute, ratiQs of money supply per , 
100 dinars of transactions,e~pressed as a , 
sum of 'gross national proquct, and the 
Qutput6fintermediat~ goods, we'get the 
fQllQwing data (Perisin, 1968, P:, 63) : 

1957, 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

15.3 
15.3 
14.5 
15.1 
15.3 
18.7 

TABL'f: 11 

1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968, 

19.4 ' 
18.3 
14~9 
12.3 
11.3 
13.1 

In the three years after 1964 the' relative 
mQneysupply ,vas reduced to. 62 percent of , 
its originai leveL One might?e tem~te,d to, 
think that this simply meant Increasmg t~e 
transactiQns velocity Qf money. But that IS 
not so j the lack of banking cx;:edits was 
compensated fQr by involuntary trade 
credits. The latter amounted to 69 percent 
Qr'short-term bank credits in 19641 to 1~8 
percent in 1967 and surpasse~I b;lnk credIts " 
almost two times hy the mIddle of 1969., 

" ' -. '-. 

,'< •• ',' 

, dQcuments, the Nationai Bank established 
the rule that liquidity reserves Qfcom
mercial banks held as balances with the 
NatiQnal Bankshould amount tonomore 
than 6 percent of monetary demand de
posits (Perisin, .1969, p. Sl~). Th~se re
serves ran around 10 percent III the, second 
half Qf 1966 .. As "purchasing funds" were, 
appreciably'hi~her 'than ~'c?m:nod~ty 
furids""-which IS reflected mpnce m
creases--'--it looked 'obvious 'that t,her~ was 
too much mo'rtey in the ecoll0m.-y. The Na
~'mwl'Ban,k reduced ~ts sve~iaJ.,c,re(Uts to, 
co.wmerci~. banks and put'an absQlute 
limit on their credit operations: Consumer 
credits were further reduced. In 1967 ~x· 
ports were retarded,and SQ i~ wl).sdecid~d 
to 'depress iilternal demand even more m 
orderto achieve an export drive. As Qne 
might have expected, tiiisdid ,not help 
exports~in fftd their r~J.t~ of ¥rowth was , 

, soon reduced below zero In spIte of selec-
, One other fact is "forth noting. Figure ,1 

sh~ws thatboQm periods of business cycles ',' .. ::, 

i ~ t 
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occurred in 1960 and 196.3 and recession 
periods in .1961 and. 1967. A glance at 
Table .11 suffice!'; to. see the exten t to which 

, monetary policy, was cyc~ically synchro
nized: there was anabulldanf. mQney sup
ply in the boom and tight money PQlicy in 
'the tec(,!ssion: Consequently monetary 
policy has been an important destabilizing , 
factorpreven ling . the eCOl1om Y' from ex
ploiting its growing potentials. 

, The, second half. Qf 1967 brought the re
vivaland the accelerati6n of growth ,CQn
tinued thrQugh·1968 into 1969. Prices were 
stabilized for a while, iilventQries reduced, 
eXPQrts soared in 1969 and mQnetary PQlicy 
had a relatively easy job to support these 
favQrable trends. It remains to. be seen 
whether monetaryauthorities~and mone
tary theorists-have learned, the lesson 
arid whether they will be, able to. ,avoid 

1949, p. 25). However, uneven taxation 
reappeared, 'soon and even 'in 1969 B. ' 
Jelcic complained that the differential tax 
burden for thesanle perso'nal incQll1e of dif
ferent taxpayers meant the negation of 

'principles pr{)claimed and guaranteed by 
law (1969, p. 159). ' 
, When in 1947 central planning was in-

augurated, the financial system Qf the 
country had to. be changed radically. In 
the old system the goverillnent budget 
used to finance the work Qf public adrllin
istration and some' social services. ,That 
corresponded' to the adininistrative char
acter of the old state. The new socialist 
state-as described by the Institute Qf 
Finance (Finansiski, 1949; p. 16)-acts as 
an organizer of the entire economy. The 
targets are, ,annually elabQrated in the 
economic plan and the budget Qught to. re
fled them financially. Each planning organ 
has its Qwn bUdget, which is a constituent 
part Qf the overall budget. The sum Qf all 
financialplansQf all ministries, Le. of all 
industries, represents an arinex to' the 
budget. Thus the budget b,ccomes the fi
nancial plan of the entire eCQnQmy (Finan
slski, ·1959,p. 11 ; MatejiC, 1958, p. 170). 
The budget amQunted to 64-83 percent of 
national income (Perie 1964, p. 126). About 

. making the same mistakes once the trends 
are reversed. 

P.ublic, Finance and Fiscal P olley , 

Budget for a Cen,lrally Planued Econ
omy: In the first' two. years after the war 
the new state tried to make the best of the 
inherited financial system. Taxatio!1 was 
imprQved in ,two ways. Before the war a 
sales tax levied on CQnsumer goods was a 
major source Qf gQvernment budgetary 
revenue. That rep'resented a great burden 

, for poorer sections' of the population. Next, 
income tax progression was mild (up to 32 
percent) and there were sc:veral separate 
income taxes fQr variQus SQurces of income~ 
Thus people with. several sources of ;in
come-i.e. the richer ones-could easily 
evade paying high taxes. It was only nat
ural that thi;: new revolutiQnary govern
ment would, make the necessary correc
ti,ons·The sales tax was reduced from 62.8 
percentof government budgetary revenues 
ill 1939/1940 to 46.5 percent in 1946, and 
separate, income taxes were, replaced I:>Y' a, 
single' one applied ,to the entire personal 
income at, increased rates (Finansiski, ' 

. one half of budgetary revenues was spent 
Qn investments. ' 

R. Radovanovie' describes four princi
ples on which such a budget was based. 
(1) Centralization Qf all reSQurces at the 
disposal ,of a ,political-territorial unit 

:(munidprulity, -district, county, province, 
republic, federation) in the budget Qf its 
gQvernment. (2) Financing from the bud
get of all social activities. As far as business 
firms are ,cQncerned, only net revenues are 
entered.into the budget. (3) ConcentratiQn ' 
Qf the budgets of all political-territorial 
units in the Federal budget to ensure cen- ' 
tral directiQn in carrying !>,ut themost im~ 
portant tasks. This is the famous principle 

,of b~dgetary, lUonism. (4) As a result of 



(3) funds are allocated among various 
bodies in accordance with their ,recognized 
needs and irrespective ~f their bU<!,",etary 
potentials. Lower bodies arc· obliged to 
irn'plemcnt general policy and higher bodies 
ar~ expected to provide the neceSSar)7' re
sources. This had at least one negative con
sequence., Lower organs were not 'stimu
lated to e<:onomize with their funds. In
stead oLtrying to expand production in , 
Jheir territories, t.hey were busy in 
their budget, expendit.ures and exerting 
pressure. on higher bodies to find necessary' 
resources (Radovanovic, 1962, p. 1112). 

Taxes in such a system are just a tech
nical means for channeling' gross profits 
into the budget (TiSma, 1964,p. 29) .. The· 
price ,of. a product consists of costo£ pro-

, , ductioh, profit and the turnover tax,Profit 
is generally it small item and is mos.tiy left 
to. t.heenterprise. If. individual planned 
profit is higher than the average onc; three 
is extra-profit half of which has to be paid 
into the 'budget of thehigheradministra
live orglLn. A plannedI6ss is covered from 
the higher budget., If achieved profit is 

, higher, than planned, half of the difference 
is left to the' enterprise as an incentive. 
Turnover tax isjust a balancing iteminiLn 
administratively set price. Since it is 
charged on 'all conlmodities and is paid',as 
Soon as a· commodity is shipped, iHs also 
used as a.n in<licator of how the implemen.; 
tation, of the pla.n .isproeeeding; 

Ill..:. order,tQ:, accommodate,. productivity 
change itl. su~p a, rigidpr~,ce structure the 
'!decr~a.se:: il};:f!J.ll,.cost ; of.' production" was 
explid~ly:pJ&lJ.n(!.d as a separate item. This 
'df;~(jase:is partly paid into the budget and 
so,,a ,rather unusual new type of tax ,vas 
created. Finally, various types of prices, 
discussed in the section .ori administra
tively set prkes gerierated so-called com
mercial profit; which \V,as mostly absorbed 
by the budget. . 
.' . In 1949 the fo~r items enumerated were 
(~ . billions of dinars),: turnoVer tax 66~6, 
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share ofproiits 4.6, decrease in cost of pro
duction 3.8 and share of commercial profits 
13.1 (TiSma, 1964, p. 96). Turnover tax 
represented, of course, the bulk of budge.;" 
tary revenues.' . 

The major proportion of budget reve
nues came from the busitiess sector. Taxes 
paid by the population were steadily de
creasing in.importimce, from 22.4 percent 
of- all revenues in 1946 to 9. 7 percent in 
1952. As a consequence taxation of the 
population was governed by extra"':fiscal 
consic.erations. In 1950 the tax on income 
earned in the state sedor was abolished. 
(It was to be reintroduced only in 1960). 

. This did not matter much, sillce wage and 
salary differentials were greatly reduced 

· and incOl:nedistl'ibution was extremely 
egalitarian. But income taxes were retained 
Jor the private sector and the progression 
was rather stiff. For' peasants the tax 

· rates went up to 70 percent in 1947 and up 
to 90 percent in 1948, as compared with the 
flat rate of 3 percent for theme:illbers of 
peasant work cooperatives (cooperatives 
organized similarly to state firms) (Finan
siski, 1949, p; 34). This tax polieywasin:: 
spired by the idea of the dass struggle aI'ld~ 
was' aimed at inducing peasants tt> join, 
cooperativcsL ' 

The policy of stiff taxation of pea&ants 
and artisans was continued also later ,and 
fQr the same reasons; In agricul~ure it was 
di~contjnued after the second agta ri an re
form in 1953, which reduced'themaximum 
size ·of· agricultural estates to 25 acres and 
so eliminated any possibility of capitalist 
development. In 1954 taxation on the basis 
of cadastralll income was introduced, and 
rates were lowered. Both proved to be 

· stimulating. It is interesting to note that 
Radovanovic described the tax 9n cadas
tral revenue as an instrument designed to 
replace compulsory deliveries while making 

. lI'C<ldastral revenue is the value of the average yield of 
a specific land category undt:r average weather condi- . 
tions and using an average land cultivation technique. 
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sure that a minimum outymt will be pro
duced (Hanzekovic, 1967a,p. 91)-:Tliere 
was no possibility of capitalist devdopment 
in handicrafts either, . because ~rtisans 
could (:!D1ploy at most' five workers. How-" 
ever, public opinion helcl, that there was 
something vicious about private. business. 
'Tax rates were substantially reduced only 
in 1963 (Hallzekovic, 196ib, p.33). The 
policy of containment continued mitil the 
ownershipdiscl,1ssions itl 1967 'aualyzed in 
the section on Ownership Controversy. In 
the meantime the number of art~san shops 
wa.s substantially reduced, which caused 

, eCOllomic difficulties. 
T a,xation Experiments: After the French 

Revolution in 1789,:"'-remarked J.. Lov
cevic, the Constituent Assemly abandoned 
taxes infavor of contributions. Aftet the 

,Yugoslav Revolution ~ law on taxes passed 
in 1946 declared that a ta.x was "a contri
bution ... given to the state for economic 
development, cultural advancement.,;. 
and for the maintenance of the state ap
paratus" (Milatovic,1967 ,po 34). In spite 
of aIlits protests of public finance experts,t2 

. , the temi stuck. From 1952 enterprises have 
been paying . contributions (turnover tax 
representing an exception) and individuals 
taxes. Contributions somchoweInf\lln.ted· 
from social property, taxes from private 
property. 'Since the 1965 tax refonncbn
tributions have' bq:ome synonyms for'di
rect t&xes or taxes levied on labor income 
and the term tax is used to denote va.rious 
forms of turnover tax' oc property' tax. 
The terminological confusion did not mat
ter. very much. But lack of professional 
competence in designing an apptopriate 
taxation system did matter. In the period' 
1952-1965 the tax system was changed five 

UFiscal theory diStinguisheS taxe.q, contributions.and 
stamp duties. A tax is a compu!sol'ypayment for, in 
principle, no specific service: A' contTibution represents 
a compulsory payment fpl' a specific service .and in 
ptinciple Covers the cost. Stamp daty is a payment for a 
specific service attbe ini~iative of the payer, but itbea.rs 
no necessary relation to the, cOS,t; , 

times with obvious consequences. as far aE>, 
the ~fIicientyo( conducting business was· 
cbncen'lcd.' ,- '. ' " , '. ,. 

In 1952-'1953 tlie system 'Of AF tates~ 
whose rationale ,vas discussed in the' sec::' 
tion ,on ,Distribution' 'Policy-':"predetcr
mined the taxation system. Out of acctimu~ 
lation arid funds' obtained' by the applica
tIon ora rate, prescribed by the social plan, 
to the net product of an enterprise, the 
social contribtition was paidto the'budget. 
It contained social insurance payments, 
was proportional to the wage' bill and was 
paif~ at ,the flat rate of 4S percent. Wage 
bills abo,re the standard prescribed' were 
taxed at steeply increasing rates; A tnx on 
extra profits was envisaged by'law, but 
never applied due to technicaldifficulticR 
(Tisma, 19M,p. 97).· Turnover tax was 
greatly: reduced, and' amounted to 9-14, 
percent of budgetary revenues (JelCic, 
1967b j p. 14). Its task ,vas to. absorb 
monopoly profit and to infiucnce price for-' 
mation (Radovanovic, 1953, p.'62). 
,The system of., AF rates helped to 

eliminate administrative ties betweeri ell:~ 
terprises and planning authorities, but 
soon degenerated into administrative de
termination of AFratcs, for each indi
vidual enterprise. It had to. be replaced by 
a s),stein working more inn market fash
ion. It was 110t clear how to design such a 
sv~tem. It seemed advisable to ,make use 
~ftheexperience of traditio~al market 
eCDnomies. Instea<l Df .net product, profit 
was the bas'e of taxation fot the'next four· 
years (1954-1957). Wages becamepart'of 
costs of production. Profit was,taxed at a 
flat 50 percent rate. The other half of gross 
profit was used for contributions toSIF's -
for supplements, to basic wages, for cnter
prise funds and for some other purposes. 

. Wages ·from profits were linked with con
tributions to. loca~ budgets which amounted 
to. same sort of progressive payroll taxa
tion. A ta...xon monopoly profit .was en
visaged but never applied because it proved· 



.' impossible to established which part of. 
the income resttlted' exclusively from' the 
work of the collective. The share of the en
terprise (wages ~nd undlstributed profits) 
gradually increased. to one third of net 
prqduct generated (net product included· 
turnover tax) (Tisroa, 1964, p. 99). . '. 

In this period two interesting new taxes 
were· introduced.. Mines, . hydroelectric 
power stations and some. other firIlls were 
to pay renLArtisansandpeasants were 
obliged to pay tax on hired labor. The 
latterta:icwas insignificant in quantitative 
terms; .. because. only. one-eighth of the' 
artisans and almost no, 'one among peas-

.. ants lured labor; but served as a reminder 
that hiring labor. meant exploitation. 

Wages as part of ~ost of production were 
·dee.meci inappropriate for a self-man age

' .• ment system. Thus the new system, in
. augurated in 1958, wa;s based on the dis

tribution of.total.enterprise income. That 
.• '. w.as, a switch back from p~ofit to net prod .. 

uct, reduced' fl?r turnover tax and some 
, other items. There was also a terminologi

cal change: wages ti.nd salaries were re-:
placed by personal. income. With many 
chang!!s the system lasted'until1964. . 
. The maihtax, surpassed only after 1961 

by the turnover, tax,was the contribution 
from income .. The rates were progressive 
up to 80 percent. Tax progressiori was in 
1961. replaced by a flat rate of 15 percent 
and a surtax of 2~ percent. In the mean-

. time another development took place. It 
appeared' reasonable to link collective 
consumption and public services to the. 
level of personal incomes earned in any 
particular territory. For this purpose con
tributions to budgets were made out of the 
wage bill. In 1958 these contributions were 
progressive, in 1959 a flat rate of 11 percent 
waschargedj the rate was increased to 15 
percent in 1963. In 1964 some tax rates 
were reduced, and mining taxes and con
tributions to SIF abolished. The abolition 
o(prog~essive rate:; led to a reintroduction 

of the progressive personal income . tax 
(TiSma, 1964, p. 207): This indicated that 

. the economic functions of the payroll tax' 
and personal income tax, as discussed be~ 
low, had been confused. The share of the 
enterprise in its net product increased to 
about one half. . 

In order to increase this share still filr- . 
ther, the last reforronf 1965 abolished all 
contributions from enterprise income. The 
share in net product jumped" to about 
two-thirds. Since then enterprise taxation 
has rested exclusively on payroll taxes. If 
we count social insurance contributions, 
lab or has been made. about 60 percent 
more expensive than necessary. This has 
serious consequences. Before 1960 taxa:
tion created capital saving' inducements . 
(Pejovich, 1964): in a -labor surplus 
economy that was rational. Since '1964 '. 
taxes have stimulated iabor saving prac-' 
tices. Enterprises did in fact reaCt: coal· 
was being replaced by oil, cotto!1 growing 
and cattle raising by wheat' 'cultivation 
and soon, and thousands of workers be
came redundant. Further, flat rates intro
duced an awkward rigidity and temled to. 
'intensify cycles. Finally, the abolition .of 
progressive payroll taxation after 1958 and 
the lifting of wages control in 1961 me~nt 
that two importaritchecks on inflationary 
pressures were eliminated. We have already 

. discussed the consequences. . 
Taxation experiments have clearly not 

been completed. Is there anything. one 
could say about how an appropriate taxa- . 
tion system ought to be designed? .On 
various occasions the IES has made. sug-' 
gestions in this regard, and they may be 
summed up as follows. The equili:zation.of 
personal income distrihution can qe 
achieved by the familiar progressive per~ 
sonal incoine tax. "There is no lleed to tax' 
profits, even less to tax them progressively, 
since capital is socially owned. But there 
is a need to tax payrolls a~d to tax them: 
progressively. In order to do this wages 

ought to be standardized by applying ac
counting wages for. certain Cll.tegories of 
skill. (The skill rating should, of course, 
not be left to enterpri~es 'thr:mseh'~s, just 
as school diplomas are not issued by pupils 
themselves.) When faced with the alterna
tive of either losing a greater part of the 
"excess. wage fund" through taxes or using 
that money for development purposes the .. 
working collective will often opt for the 
latter. This will.check wage increases in 
the most profitable enterprises-.-which 
have continually been generating. wage 
pushes-and expand. their jnvestment, 

. inj:reasing the supply of their products 
rel,ative to demand and lowering prices. 
Labor should be made as cheap as possible 
(for the enterprise, of course, not· for the 

. workers) in order to stimulate labor' in
tensive. production. If some taxes still 
prove necessary,they may bele\-iedon the 
enterprise Income at fj. fln,t rate. Such "con;. 
tributions from income" may be consid
ered as a self-management counterpart to 
the familiar value-added tax; 

While direct taxes have received little 
attention in professional economic litera,. 

. ture) turnover tax has been extensively 
discussed. An-d with good reason.' It sur
vived through all tax reforms as one of the 
principal taxes. Since 1954 the share of 
turnover tax in total budget'reVehttes has 
oscillated between 29 and 43 percent (Han:. 
zekqvic, 1967a, p. 28). By 1964 six kinds of 
turnover tax were,in ope:r;ation (Lazarevic, 
19(5). Producers' turnover tax was in
herited from the days of central planning 
It was levied on some· 250 products at rates 
varying between 2and 81 percent: if was 
contained in producers' prices, represented 

. a part of enterprises' gross receipts and was 
collected' at the time the invoice was is~ 
sued. It was easily and quickly collected, 
even ·before billsl,vere. paid, and was liked 
by the government. It was also used as an 
instrument of price policY. In order to 
pJ;ovide independ,entsources for communal 
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budgets, il}' ~ 956 a communal sales tax was' 
Ihtroduced.~n 196J .owing fo th.f;~holition 

·of progression in enterprise 'income ta'xa-
Hon the government ran short of money 
and introclilced the one perce~tgeneral 
turnover tax. This 'was a mUltiple-st.age 
tax and was intended to reduce the number 

. of middlemen bet~een producers and ·final· 
'consumers: however, apparently "no effect 
of . this' kind' was achieved (Hanzekovic, 
1967b, p. 47). There was t-hen also pur
chase tax on specific products, service 
sales tax alid duty on real estate and other 
transfers. . . ." '.' 

Producers' turnover ta.x ha~ been. se- . 
verely criticized. Both the government and 
. the enterprises tended.to abuse it as a price 
formation device.lri twelve years "its 
tariff was. clifl,ngedalrhost one hundred 
times (JelCi~, 1967c, p: 4).-Its handling re
quired a large amount of work!ng . capital 
011 the part of , the enterprise. It fended to 
distort prices, and so did th~' multiple 
stage general turnover tax: In the. case of 
exports, tax deducdonshad to be com
puted and made. For all these reasons the 
two kinds of tutnpver tax were abolished 
and in 1965 replaced by a sales tax levied 
on consumer goods in: retail trade, added to. 
retail prices, charged dfrectly· to buyers 
and collected when the cOllunodity was 
soH But a retail trade sales. tax cannot be . 
changed often and cannot be differentiated 
for many products. Thus its usea~a price 
formation instrument is rather limited. It 
is now primarily a deviee for collecting 
budget revenue; ~ . 

Bttdget jor a Self-Government Econo11t)i: 
k budget is more consistent with' a cen7 
tnilly planned economy . the more all
emhracing it is. -Ideally all financial trans- . 
actions of the economy are to be regulated 
by the budget. It is the other ' .... ay round in 

. a self-government economy. Here the 
budget ought to be restricted to as small a 
section of the economy as possible in ,order 
not to intirfere with' the economIc activi ... 
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, ties of work ~ollectives. Ideally the budget 
should cover only the activiti(,R of vatiOlls 
state agencies. In thi;; resj}'c'd the 1952 
reform initiated three imporlari.t develop
'ments. They were related to the organiza- ' 
tioD of 'th~' non-market sector of the 
econoniy;t6 the creation of various social 
funds· and' to the decentralization of 

,budgetary reVeiltleS and expenditures. 
The Yugoslav fraditidn had made a 

sharp, division ,between enterprises (po
duzeca) and institutions (ustanove)~ The 
former Were, business establishments, the 
latter were financed from the budget and 
roughly. correspo'nded to ribn:-proflt i~sti
futions in the USA and elsewhere. Smce 
theiatter depended on the budget, i.e. on 

, 'the government administration, for their 
.revenues, it was clear that self-manage
ment had little chance of developing. Thus 
institutioilS ,that ped.ormed public ser
Vices and. could be financed partly or 
wholly ,by selling their servicesl3 ' were 
separated in a special group of (linstitu~ 
tions with' independent finance!" Grad
ually it became evident that there were 
two fundamentally' different types of 
public services: the one (government ad
ministration, judiciary, police, defcnse) 
rendering various. administrative se:vices 
to society; the other (education, SCIence, 
medical care, etc,) increasing the welfare 
of the niembers of society. It seemed ap
propriate to finance the ~ortn~; from the 
budget· ("public expendIture) a?~ to 
organize them in a more odess traditIonal 
fashion, but the latter (I'collective con
sumption") requIred a different approach. 
M. Hanzekovic suggested that taxe~ be 
used to finance the former and contn~u
tions the latter (Hanzckovic, 1967a, p. 1/). 

Next, while there was to be a free mar-

13 The law of 1959 changed this con~iti?n into "ins.ti
tutions 'organized according to the prmclples of soc.ml 
self-government." The institutions were rena:ned "Ill
dependent institutions." ~n 1965 they obtamed the 
status of work organizations with the same self-man
agement rights as enterprises. 

kef. for th~ ::,)lOrt-run ~perations of enter
prises, it ftppcared advisable to. retain 
substantial central control in the field of 
capital formation. But capital financing· 
was to be on a credit basis and budgetary 
financing iniplied grants without repay
ments. Thus investment resources were 

, separated· from the budget and concen
trated in investment loan funds. The· 
budget .continued to finance investment 
projects in the nonmarkctsector (schools, 
hospitals, etc.).· . 

In i952 social insurance had also been 
separated from the budget This decision 
was motivated by the fact that social in
surance could be efiiciently operated as an 
independent social service under a social 
self-government regime. The latter meant 
that the governing bodies \vere composed 
of representatives of various social inter
ests (physicians, social workers,. citizens, 
government representatives). . ..' 

Very soon there was a proVfetatiori .of 
various funds for housing, for. advance
ment of agriculture and forestry,forroads, 
for cultural activities, foreducatiort ete; 
Many of these funds had their independent 
management bodies and obtained their 
resources from special contributions or 

. from budgets. Hanzekovic suggested the 
following three-fold classification (1967a, 
p. 13): (1) funds for capital formation, 
(SIF)or for financing pulilic services; (2) 
funds for financing without rep'[tyment 
obligdtion or for granting credit; (3) with 
self-government bodies or without. Defi
nite trends have appeared in further de
velopments. Loanable funds were mostly 
transferred to the bcu}ks. Funds without 
independent management bodies are used 
as often temporary instruments of budge
tary financing for sp.ecial purposes. The 
third category, permanent funds with in
dependent self-government, represents an 
innovation. 

The social-insurance fund set an ex
ample. A decade lat'~r the example was 
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fo)J()\\'{:d by cdncation. At tirst, T. Konev
ski n:markt:d, that ,,,as just a transmission 
nlcdullisn1 in budgetary,1inancin;s (1968, 
p, 1(1.~), DuL in 1967 EducatiOll Unions 
wne formed to operate t.he funds. As
semblies at communal and republican 

'levels vote money to .be allocated to educa
tion' fuuds. Education Unions-self
government bodies composed of represen
tqtives of schools, outstanding figures in 
cu lturai life, goyernmen t agencies--:-{lis
ttibtite, the money by negotiating the ser-

. vices to be rendered by various educational 
est;lblishments. In, 1969 Research Unions 
were fprmed. They operate funds for re
search '\vork created in 1960. Unions are 
shown ill the quasi-market sector of Figure 

Hanzekovic points out that in 1965 
fUJi.ds absorbed 8 .. 8 percent and institu~ 
Hons 14.2 percent of national income, 
which had to . be compared with total 
budgetary expenditures that amounted to 
20.1' percent of national income (1967a, 
p. 14). Institutions obtain about one third 
of their incomp. from selling their services 
to direct buyers (to the market), 50-60 
percent of their revenue? come from vari
ous funds (quasi-market) and only one
tenth derives from budetary subsidies . 
Such a structure. of revenues enabled the 
non-market (not non--profit, because they 
no make profits) institutions to gain a con
sidel':lble amount of independence. Also, 
the V establisheddoser contacts with the 
buyers of their services and with the rest of 
the economy. Is there, one might ask, any. 
economic adh'ity in 'which an Ar~heology 
Dcp:utmentof a University,a museum or 
art galkry can engage? Yes, there is, 
though pl,rhapsnot directly. Tourist agen,
des and hotels may be, and ill fact are, 
intercsti.!d inlinancing the development of 
an ar~:ht!ological site, a local museum or 
art gallery. Sometimes these are rather 
roundabout way!:r 'for achieving. certain: 
gO:1is, . but if they' eliminate governmer~t· 

control' uild increase inrkpei!dence, the· 
price may not he too high. Yet' ther~ arc 
other costs involved . Koilt!vskipoill ts ou t 
some of them (1968,pp. 128--65), To ad
minister a fund a.h administrative appara
tus has to be set up. Unlike business enter
prises in the market, a school or a hOSI}ita.l 
is in an inferior p'osition when it negotiates 
contracts with the funds. Commercialism 
may and does ha'vedetrimenta.l effects in 
such fields as culture, educatiol).,sCicTiceor 
medical care. The consumer may' bc, ano 
often is, victimized. Since it is too ea.ily to 
evaluate the working of the system, one 
ca.n only invoke the wisdom of the ancient 
Greeks concerning the organization of hu
man affairs: right proportions, no ex
tremes. 

The creation of funds and the establish
ment of self-financed institutionsrepre
sent two aspects of decentralization. As 
aconsequenceJhe share of budgetary rev
enues in national income wa.s reduct!d from 
one-third iri 1952 to one-fifth in 196 i. The 
third aspect of decentralization was re
Iated to the division of revenues among 
budgets of .various socio-political units. 
The federation was graduaUy transferring 
its responsibilities for various. sodal ser
vices to rcp'ublics and communes. As a 
result the sha.re of federal expenditures in 
total budgetary expenditures dropped from 
74 percent ill 1952 to 53 percent-in 1968. 
The trends have been reversed as com
pared with what hapP':'lls dscwherc.K 

The division of budget revenues milong 
various budgets is a somewhat complica.ted 
technical problem. Not le:;;:; th:in five laws 
in the period 1952-1965 tried tosoive it 
and with only limited success. In theory 
there arc two possibilitie:>; a sepamtion of 
revenues, mld joint revenues. ,Both ha vc 

11 In the USA the "hare of federal revenues in lot;,! 
builhehH.VWvtnlll:;; illcrcas':lifrum,!2 percent in i159(l 
to 75 pl~rc('llt in 195'1; in Switzerland f<:dcr:dcxpch(~i. 
lllf(!$ .1liimmtcJ to olle hair vI' CiII!lonai c.~i'"nlli lures 10 
1')13 'lIlU to 11l1'el:ccnt ill l'}58 (Bogllev, ElM, p. 10). 
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been tried out at one time or another. 
Aftet1952 the budget monism' of a 

.Cehtrally planned ecoTl(;my' was replaced 
bya budget pluralism better suited to a 
self-government econol11Y. The former 

· budgetary system was based on participa~ 
ti6n in joint revenues, the higher govern
mehtalbodies determining th~ conditions 

.. of partiCIpation. If lower budgetary units 
· were to he .made more independent in the 
· developnterif'~f revenue' sources in their 

own territories; a system based on asepa'
rati6hof re,,~nue sotlrce~sseemed more ·ap
pr{)priate .. Thus sources of revenue were 
allocatM,' tohudgets at. vatious levels. 
Only the ·federation Was entitletl to in
troduce' hew taxes, but, if introduced, 
taxes had to be immediately u,llocated to 

· specifi.ohudgets·· or ; funds. In principle 
· every unit was to cover expenditures from 
.' its own re,;e'nues. this prhidple was not 
fullyitnplemehted,bttt there was· a great 

.. ·.change as compared with' the forme!' prac
{ice, J.ri two characteristic years republics 
aiid communes obtaihed their revenues in 

. th~ following ways (Radovanovit, . 1956a, 
. p. 445) ~'.: '<[ • .... . . 

TAHLE 12 • 

:., . 1948 

Own revenues' .' . . '. , 53. i% 
Participation in joint revenues · .. 43;3% 

. Federll-I sUbsidies . '. . .' 3.0Cjc, 

. 1954 

72.5% 
22.5% 
5.0% 

". ·:·With.:tD.~ny· cha'llg~s this system lasted 
.foi::hine, yea,i's' (i952-1959) .. Its main 
shortcomings, ,as d~scribed. by Radovano
VIe (i962, p' .. 115) and K. Bogoev (1964,· 
pp:188':"90)weretwo: Sources allocated to 
lower ullitswere liot sufficient to .meet the 
recognized needs., Deficits.were stibstantlal . 
and were covered by sharing in revenues 
and by subsidies. These were discussed 
every year anew, which made lower units 
very dependent on higher authorities. 
Next, the lack of objective allocation cri
.teria generatecl. a bargaining process. For 

both reasons the system failed to provide 
stability cmd incentives. 

In the period 1960-1964 the budgetary 
system was again based oil participation. 
Separate sources were allocated only to the 
federation (they covered 90 percent of its 
revenues) and to communes about 20 per
cent of their revenues). Republics and 
districts had no separate sources. The par
ticipationof all units was determined by 
federal and republic:m laws .. The higher 
units could not (Irbitrarily select more 
favorable sources for themselves. In order 
to eliminate another soUrce of arbItrari
ness, participation rates were hot dif
ferentiated according to sources as before, 
but instead one single participatioh rate 
was applied to all sources of revenue. Par-
. ticipation rates were incr.eased for less 
developed units, and if thlswas not suf
ficient, subsidies were granted. Increased 
shares and subsidies were to be determined 
on the basis of the funds needed for carry
ing out Hmandatorytasks and. senrices:" 
However, since objective criteria were not 
~stablished, the familiar arbitrariness crept 
into the process. In 1960 ohly 9 percent, 
and in the following year only 3.6 percent 
of all communes were able to cover their 

. needs ill the regular way (Bogoev,i. '19M~ 
p. 205). About one-half of all comnitihes, 
had to rely on both increased participa
tion shares and subsidies. What was in
tended to be a corrective device turned out· 
to he the main itistrtmtent for balanCing 
budgets of lmver units. . . 

The 1965 tax reforinintroduced the sep~ 
aration principle once again; The sources 
were allocated as follows. Taxes on per~ 
sonal income and sales taxes may be in
troduced by all sodo-political communi
ties. Apart from that, taxes 011 property 
(and some other taxes) belonged to corn.., 
inunes,estate duties to republics and cus
toms duties to the federation. Communes 
and republics are empowered to decide iri
dependently what kinds of revenue to !n-

trodlln~ [or f heir I ('tTitorics and to fix the 
tax nt!.cs. There are two safeguards. the 
fcderaJ government Gill fix temporarily 
the limits for the hx r.ltes·"ef. by repttblics 
and communes. Communes and republics 
ate legally obliged to cooperate with one 
.apother in fixing the levclof their revenues 
in order t.o assutc citizens equal trea.t
ment. Republics and pro\'ihc~S are en- . 
titled to federal subsidies provided their 
per capita revenue is bCIow the Yugoslav 
average and they have exhausted aU-pos
sibilities for collecting revenue through 
taxation of personal income, in conformity 
with the economic potential of their pop
ulation (TurCi novic, 1968). 

This time the crit.erion for subsidies has 
been defined somewhat more precisely. 
But it has also been criticiied. Hanzekovic 
argues that approxjitiately equal budge
tary revenue per capita cannot he an ap
propriate criterion. I~steadappropriately 
defined necessary and justified expenditure 
should provide a .• basis for allocations 
(1967a, p. 7). In fact this seems to' be the 
problem of the Yugosla~ budget system. 
Yugoslav territories are extremely un
evenly developed. Per capita income in the. 
RepUblic of Solvenia is 504 times higher 
tha.n in the Autonomous Province of 
Kosovo. Communal budgetary revenues 
are, of coursc;evcl). mqre unequal: ill 1965 
the most deV'elopedcommune in SIovenia 
obtained per capita revenue almost 16 
times higher than the least developed com
mune in Kosovo. Such extreme differcnr.es 
inevitably ruined all schemes in which al
location criteria were not precisely defined. 
Konevski complains that in the new sys
tem more than olle-::half of communes in 
Serbia have to rely on subsidies, which is 
inconsistent with the philosophy of seli
government (1968, p. 116). 

In 1968 the government asked a reseaxch 
institute to study the problem. A grollp 
under the chairmanship ofP. Sicherl rJtE!~ 
p~red a volumin~us report (Sicherl ctat.; 

1968).Sic~erl finds that although differ
ences behveen the. developed and the un-

. derdevdopedregions in per capita income, 
are extreme, ·differences in nonagricultural 
income per .worker are small. He u'sc'd a 
a special statistical method developed by 
his colleague.'B. Ivanovic' (1964) to es- . 
tablish.' that·· the distance between dc-· 
ve,iopedand underdeveloped regions is a.p
preciably greater in the economic sphere 
thftn in the. sphere of social services 8.1'.d 

living standard. In a later 'article Sicherl 
argues that it 'ls easier to reduce the dis
tance in the latter. ·sphere (in ter'ms of 
flows of services) t.han in per capita na
tional income (1969). As a ba:sis for suh
sJdy computations, Sicherl takes account
ing budgetary revenue which he defines as 
revenue obtained by applying the average 
Yugoslav tax rates to actual tax sources in 
theregi()n~ The dilemma of whether policy 
should be based' on the equalization of 
needs OF of revenues is resolved in f:ivor of 
revenues, on the ground that' it is difficult 
to determine needs in an objective way 
and that to do so is also inconsistent with 
the philosophy of decentralized decision 
making;rhercfollows a long and involved 
discussion of the most appropriate method 
of determining standard revenue. The dif
ference between the standard and the ac
counting revenue is to. be covered by 
federal subsidy. Sidlerl's Report has been 
discussed in government and parliamen
tary committees but hasnof produced 
practical results as yet.· 

Com.1;t.unal Economy: In daily life every 
man appears in a double, capacity:.as a 
producer ·a.nd as a ,citi~cn. Thus direct 
democracy will also have two aspects: one 
relating tl) the work place, the other to 
the territory \vhe!e ~itizcns Jive. As mem
bers of \vorking. coHective:;, people engage 
in self-management. As inhabitants of 
towns and villag«.is, they manage their af
fairs by establishing local self .... government. 
The fe!ritorial assodation that corresponds 

I 
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to the collective at the work place is the 
commune. 

There has been a strong tradition in 
. local government in Yugoslavia since the 
days of the National LiiJeratie.n V·.h,1·.Peo
pIe's Liberation ·Comrnittces, as local 
government bodies, .. workcd 'with great in
dependencc; initiative and resourcefulness 
to' supply thepRrtisan army and organize 
daily life in the liberated territories. It 
is hardly a matter of chance that the first 
People's Committee and the firstCom
mittee of Workers' management appeared 
simultilneously in the faH of 1941 in the 
mining town Krupanj. People's Com
mittees continuedt.o exist after the war, 
but tha.n as components of a rigiqly ce1i
tralized system. The system was bascd on 
the principle of democratic centralism, 
which meant that higher bodies could abro
gate decisions of People's Committees. 

This practice was radically changed in 
the fateful year of 1952. The principle of 
democratic centralism ';'vas replaced by the 
principle of legality control (Dordevic, 
1957, p. 24). District People's Conimittees 
became organs of self-government and 
Communal People's Committees organs of 
local government. District Committees 
had assemblies with two houses: onc com
posed of political rCljresentatives, the other 
of representatives of prQducers. The next 
crucial step was t,iken three years later. 
The: 1955 hwOJ! lqcal self--govcrnmcnt 
proclaimed that the Commune was tithe 
basic political-territorial organization of 
self-government by the 'working people 
and the basic sodo-economic community 
of the population on their territory." The 
Constitution of 1963 changed the phrasing 
slightly to make the commune "the basic 
socio-political community." The develop
ment of the communal system has been 
greatly influenced by the historical ex
mnple set in 1871 by the Paris Commune, 
'''that finally discovered political for~ in 
which emancipation of labor can be carried 
out" (Marx), It is useful to notice, as D. 
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Milivojevicpoint.s out, that the commune 
has not been conceiveJ as iust a form of 
otherwise f~miliar local go~erl1lnent. It is 

. acominunity of those living, working and 
producing, satisfying their basic needs, 
and realizing their .civiland self-governing 
rights in a particular territory (1965, p. 8). 
For a v,rhile districts re.taineJ certain co
ordinating functions and then gradually 
withe.red away_ 

Since the commune' is a: territorial as
sociation, one of the rust problems to be 
solved was to determine the size of the 
territory, The problem' was solved by 
practkal experime'ntation over the period 
of a decade. Consistent with central plan
ning was a hierarchy of governmental 
levels. There were three levels below the 
level of republic: county (oblast), district 
(kotar) and local conlmittee (mjesni na
rodni odbor). In 1951 couhties disap~ 
peared. The orientation .towards a market 
economy. made excessive administrative 
fragmentation-there were more . than 
7,000 local committees-unnecessary and 
so in 1952 the number of local committees 
was halved and committees were replaced 
by communes. In order to bring local 
government closer to citizens, in 1955 the' 
commune was made the basic self--govel'l1-
mcnt unit.Sinc::;e, however, the commune 
was expected to exercise a wide variety of' 
functions, its territory had to be increased. 
Table 13 depicts the process of territorial 
transfomJation. Each new law on terri
torial changes, remarked E. Pusic, was 
announced as the last and the de1i.nite onc 
(1968, p. 245). 

Communal territory was growing larger 
and larger and by 1967 the average po- .. 
ulation size of the commune (40,000 in 
1967) almost reached the poulation size 
of the district at the beginning of the pro
cess (48,000 in 1952). The district became 
superfluous and disappeared. The larger 
commune. was more efficient, Qut less self
governing; that is why the new Constitu
tion provided for the creation of local 
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TAnT,f: lJ,~'-11TJMRER OF TERRITO~tAL UNITS 'OF LOCAL GO'lERNMENT 
. (END OF THE YEAR) ,. . 

=7==============~~~~=".' ' ... ' 
i948 1952 . 

Locn.1 committees/communities 
ConullUnes 
lJigtricts 

7967 

427 

'4968·. . 
SOl' 4052·· .' 1479 

351 . 107 

~ 1965. . ...... . '. .. 

. Sources: Jugosldvija 1945--1954, pp. 35-36. SGJ~1968, p~62: 1;1;go,~1~v S',trVej;1965, . 
p.: 3296. . " '. . , ", .' .:. 

communities. These were to be' self':'" 
governing communities of citizens in rural 
'and urban localities concerned with all 
activiti"es connected with the satisfaction 

.of the needs of .Citizens and their families. 
l DuriCic describes three functions of a 
l~cal community: it is (a) a form of self~ 
government including traditional politiCal 
activities, (b) aunitof town planning and 
(r) .anorganization taking care of some 

. sbcial services, pt! bIic utilitiesretc. (1965)" 
Prtsic .is rather skeptical about local com'
l11unities contributing. in any important 
way to self-government. In his view their 
activities are t.oo restricted to be par
ticularly . attractive to the citizens and 
in a niodern urban setting territorial close
ness per se generat.es no specially active 
social ties (1968, p.243). There are 27,706 
localities in Yugoslavia, and by 1965 sta
tutes of communes provided for the crea
tion of 4,9681ocal communi.ties (7.7 per
cent of communes' did not establish local 
communities at that .time). The organi?a
tioual circle seems to have been closed: 
commun~s have repJaced districts and local 
comm,unities have replaced local commit
tees. But considerable social expedence 
has been accumulated ·in the process. 

.Apart from exercizing the functions of . 
· traditional local government, which in-' 
· dude.l<?cal polities, public utilities, educa

, tion, social welfare, etc., a commune is also. 
responsible for other ~specis of local life: 
D .. l\fiJjkovic explains this in de-taiL' The 

· commune is,cxpectedtoharmonize indi-' 
vidual and sociurinterests; It is responsible 

for· social'ptoperty, eithertinde.i:its:o'~n 
control or "belonging" to enterPrises. It ' 
takes care. of economic. developmertt. a lid .' 
cultural advancement. Jt coordinates. all 
economic, social and political activities on 
its territory, prepares a soc.ial plan and 
makes it possible" forcitizenst;o participate 
in the proce'ss .of soCial decision-making 
(Mi1jkovic, 1961: Jdcic; 1969). But colli~ 
munal self-goverrimentis a contradictory . 
institutioIl, "retnarkedDjordjevic, as. it 
carries with it forces of" \1.I11fication ail(l 
disintegration :apth for~es will soon 'make . 
themselves felt. . .' . 
. The 1955 law was p'receded'llY ~~tensive 

discussions about the functions of the 
commune. In it paperprcsentedat·the . 
annual meeting of Serbian economists -in 
1954 J; Davico maintained,and:'those"" 
present agreed, that a hi-bot'managed en~ 
terprise· had no incentive to' embark· upon 
substantial' capital formatiOn:' In his opin- . 
iori large investment would iinrlly creating 
a new enterprise whkh would be equally 
labor managed and so couldnot·be dom~' 
inated. For this reason Davico argued that 
the commune was "thenaturalll1Vestoi'in 
our circum:stances,i (1954iP" 192);. As"· 
Table 1.0 shows, commuilcsinddedbecame·· 
large investors. In 1964; whena maximum 
was reached, 2S percent of all inves~ment 
in ,fLxed capita I was fina ncedl>yccinununes . 
(and districts). Since 1959 coni.mtines.havl; ., .. 
been entitled' to iriitiatethe setting tlpO{ 

. ali.kinds 'o.Fenterpriscs,· to~bring~1.b8ut 
mergers or curry ou~ liquidations (Bogl1ev, 
.1964,·p~ 129). H(nvever, the. last economic .. ..;' .". , ',. 



reform put an almost exdusivereliance on 
enterprises as far as capital formation was 
concerned, arid by 19q8 'the communal 
share in investments dwindled,to four per

'ceht. But this left' other' economic func
tions of the commune intact. In cases of 

': fallure oLan enterprise, the commune 
shares ago()~~eai of the financial respon

., sibiiitY:involved. Thecoimnune also gives 
',guaran.teesfot:creditsand loans granted by 
';the, bank{tO'~riterp.rises loc,ated on its 
,;territoty~':'<,::~) ',":,' ~:/:" ' . 

"<For peopleaccust6niedlo central plan
ning, Le; to administratiye fuethods in 
running an ~C0I1oniy, 'it was difficult to , 
imagine a realiy free Ihilrke~. 1'hey were 
determined to' get rid of governmental 
controlS; It seemed 'obvious that the best 

" way to achieve that was tqreplace it 
. by ·colnmunal controL The'self-governing 

cornmune;' ... ould tell enterprises what to do 
and how to behave. In' 19541,hid 1955 com
munes were' empowered to determine the 
needs of enterprises and to, distribute 
their profits after federal taxation. Since 
they were entitled to determine their 
shares in profits and since they were inde
pendent in, budget expenditures, com
munes taxed incomes of enterprises more 
than the ,latter could bear. The conse
quel1ce was'a,general price rise as show~ in 
Table 6 and Figure 1. In 1956 taxatlOIl 
rights. of ,the ,communes were again re.~
ulated by federl:J.l laws (Radovanovlc" 
1956b,'pp, q3-16i Bogoev, 1964, p. 
166). , ' ' , ' ' 
" Gradually romantic views of conflictless 
communities; local oiotherwise, had to be 
reviseo.Hopes have been directed towards 
an impersonal market mechanism, but ex
pectations have again been a little un
warr.anted, I am sorry to say as an econo-

'mist. But at least people were willing to 
It~~rn from experience. Enterprises gained 
communal boundaries. Communal banks, 
wpiCh kept appciJ.ring in the period 1948-
'1?64,became just commercial banks. The 

approach to communal economy, self
government and life became far more so
phisticated. The actual economic, social 
and political importance of communes has 
not decreased, though lately republics 
show a tendency to encroach upon com
munal nnance. 

In. an excellent study Bogoev surveys 
the development of communal finance 
(1964). In this context one difficUlt fiscal 
problem-adequate finance for ad~~~stra
tive and, in particular,for social servlc:s:
may be singled out for closer scrutmy. 
Bogoev and Petrovic poitit out that the 
1957 Resolution of the Federal Assembly 
on public expenditure and collective con
sumption which together comprise "gen
eralconsumptiort" in Yugoslav terminol
ogy as distinct from privately financed 
consumption) demanded that such ex
penditure be. tied to, the economic po
teritials of, the 'area in question (Bogoev, 
1964, p. 179; Petrovic, 1968,1;>' 57.). La~er 
the new constitution insisted on the pnn
ciple of work performed as one of the tax
ation criteria to be applied to revenues of 
socio-politicalllnits. Ta.:1{ laws interpreted 
these two principles to mean that taxes 
should be collected in proportion to per
sonal income. For this' reason the propor
tional payroll tax gained in importance 
until after 1964 it became the only tax 
paid by the enterprises. Since collective' 
consumption is a kind of p~rsonal con
sumption collectively financed, it seemed 
just and proper to link it with personal in
comes earned in a particular territory. The 
payroll tax was made even ~ore att~ac~ive 
when it was arranged that It be paId mto 

I the budget of,the commune where people 
lived and not where they worked or where 
the enterprise head office was located. It is 
only recently that the short-cornings of 
the payroll tax and the fallacy in the rea
soning by which it was introduced have 
begun to be discussed. , ' 

Let me close this section by a brief re-
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view of the main activities of a commune. 
What communes do is best seen from a 

, breakdown ~f budgetary expenditures, as 
shown in Table 14. 

Public utilities, education, infrastnic
tur~l investment and public administra
tionareactivities controlled by the com-

'mune moie than 'by either republics or 
federation. Bogoev points, out, that the 
communal share in total ,budgetary ex:
'penditures is one of 'the higiiest in t~e 
world (29~3.5percent or 50 percerit with
out defense in Yugoslavia as. against 30 
percent in Western Germany, 25 percent 
in Switzerland, 22· percent:in Austria' and 
20 percent or 35 percent Withoiit defense 
In'theUSA) (1964 j p.329). 'Whether this 
share has reached the upper limit remains 

, to De seen. " ' 
, Fiscal P olit)': I add this section for the 

sake of completeness. Brit itinigb.t.as well 
have been oWtted. Strange as it may 
sound, there.is no fiscal poliCy in'yugo
slavia. In fad, this is quite consistent with 
the belief in the absence~r with 'the 
igrtorance ,of the 'presence-of ;business 
cycles. ' .~. ' , . 

Fiscal policy can affect aggregate de~ 
mand via the revenue or the expenditure 
,side of the budg~t. The revenue side, tax
atiori,.p.asbeenrecogJ?izedas a legitimate 
tooi of fiscafpolicy iri theory and is sonie-

'titnes use(I.in 'practice,: Producers' tutJ:l
over+ax h~s been oc~asionally: used to af:· 

feet the general level of prices in order to ' 
'ab?orb,excessive purchasing power. 'Other
wise numerous tax changes have been 
made in order, to affect individual prices or 
to increase'the discretionary power of en
terprises 'over their incomes and ' have hot 
been intended to affect aggregate demand. 
To a certaIn extent selective'turnover tax .. 
reductions ,have occasionally had prke 
stabilization effects. 

The federal government occasionally, 
ran a substantial deficit in recession years, 
as for instance in 1962 and'1965. But that 
Was purely accidental" a consequence ot 
the combined effects of tax reforms arid 
the lack of revenUes. Textbooks on publif 
finah.ce j written invariably by people' with 
training in law, keep onr~minding stu'
dents ,of the time:-bonoredprinciple df. 
sound finance: the balanced b~tdget.· And . 
since gov~rnmerits on all levels were not. 
too s<:rupulous in their spending practices! 
insisting on: balancing the budget waS 
quite justified. Bogoev poiiitsout that the 
budget has always 'been balanced when 
presented tq the Federal Assembly for ac
ceptance imd that only in ittlplementation 
would deficits appear. Deficits' pave 
amounted to 10-15 percent of the federnl 
budget and up to 5 percent of republicah 

. and communal budgets, but have· be~ti 
inuch larger f6t extrabudgetary. expend i
tures(irtvestmeht, social insurance) (Bo
goev,J966; p.159). 

. . TABLE 14.-BUDGET EXPENDlrtrBE IN 1966 ' 

Total F ederati~n Repub!ics nnd<C-onmmnes 
, ,~enditur.e ;p1'OWflces .. 

Total expenlliture effected 100 
, Education , ioo 

Science arid culture 100 
Social ,welfare and medical care 100 
Public utilities loo 
Public administration lob 
National defeIjse 'lOO 
Infrastructural investment 100 

. . 

Source.: TurCinovi(;, 1968, p. 71~ 

.45:8 
0.1 
5.3 

52;0 

16.7 
99.7 
5.3' 

19.4, 
21.5 
SIt.! 
H.6 
16.2 

, ,,40.0, 

38.8 " 

34.8 
78.4 . 
~6.6 
36.4 
83.8 ' 
43.3 
0.3 

, 55.9 
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The first public debate about' fiscal 
policy took place in 1967. At an economic 
conferdnce in Ljubljana· Bogoev (1967),· 
Hanzekovic (1967b) and JclCic discussed 
the absence of fiscal policy in Yugoslavia 
and made various suggestions. Bogoev 
q~otes the Resolution of the Federal As-

. sembly on Economic Policy in 1967 which 
stated that there was excess demand and 
that not on ly had all budgets to be bal
anced but also reserves had to be accumu
lated. As our Figure 1 shows, Yugoslavia 
experienced an unusual depression in 1967. 
Bogoev also points out that proportional 
tax rates levied on payrolls have· cycle
intensifying !effects and that the small 
ar\Iount ·of transfer ·expenditures (unem~ 
plqyment compensation, debt repayment 
subsidies)Jimits the possibilities of an ef
fective anticyclical policy. In· the post.:...war 

. period the federal government raised three 
internal loans (for the First Five Year 
Plari; to counter~ct tlie et1ect'irof the Com
inform· economic boycott and to. finance 
the rebuilding of Skopje, destroyed by an 
earthquake). The sole purpose of these 
loans' was to transform·[I, part of personal 
consumption into investment. Bogoev be
lieves that the rigidity of the existing fiscal 
pluralism may be softened and an effective 
anticyclical use made of appropriately de
signed federal budgetary subsidies to other 

. budgets. , 
B. Soskic is the only other economist 

who has made written contribuiions re~ 
Iated to fiscal poiicy (1969a). Soskic was 
primarily interested in the expansionary 
effects of public wQrks. In his view the 
most appropriate objects of increased pub
lic financing are: housing and communal 
construction, road construction, land re
clamation and· irrigation projects, and 
power generation projects. Such invest
ment projects are desirable also because of 
their very low import content, as was 
pointed out by the 1ES. Soskic added that 
~hey were .also v:ery Iabor intensive, which 

iso(greatimportanc·e for ~ lab~r s~-rplus· 
. economy (i969b). ' .. 

VI. Self-Go~cmme1tt,Market and S~cia.iis1~1 
Limitations of space pre~lude discussion 

oftwo important lines of economic policy, 
agricultural policy and regional develop
ment policy. But there is one permanent 
theme of Yugoslav ·social scieTlce discus- . 
sion which cannot be neglected: the in
terrelationship between socialism· 5el£-:
government and market. Recent tliscus~ 
sions of this problem will be surveyed itl 
this concluding chapter. ... 

I have already discussed the· familiar 
contention that socialism and m[~rkets 
("commodity production") are incompat
ible.It was t.he basis of P. Sweezy's criti
cism. of Yugoslav economic policy as a 
"gradual transition from socialism to cap-. 
italism" (1964). Sweezy,argues that the 
market restrictssoeialist relations arid 
transforms social ownership into a . sort of 
collective ownership. Materiai incentives· 
and market orientation necessarily gen-· 
erat.e a profiteering mentality. The evalua
tion of social usei ulness by profit is char
acterist.iC of a capitalist system. Gadgetry 
and acquisitiveness replace socialist values.· 
This sort of criticism is fairly couimon. 
l Djordjevic· argues in reply that the 
undesirable social phenomena are the re
sult of industrial civilization aild not only 
the consequence -of the. market. The aboli
tion of the market means. a· rerurn to 
etatism and -state property. Self-govem: 
ment implies free disposal of earned income 
and, more generally, business autonomy 
which, in turn, implies markets. 1£ this is 
not understood, the alternative is an old 
one: the esc4atological idea of state rule 
and the re-education of man. "Man would 
be placed under the tutelage' of the state 
(or party, or some other mechanism) to be 
prepared and educated, so thatone day he 
may become an adult social.ist subject" 
(1966, p. 96). 

89. 
Yugoslav economists are qIJite unani-· 

mous in believing that the marl.;:et ought 
to be maximally exploited as a device of 

· economic organization. philosophers, how;. 
ever, have their doubts. M. Markovic· Lt 

, ., 
leading philosopher actively interested in 
ecoriomic affairs, believes t.hat initial forlns 

. of workers'· seU~management cannot be 
achieved without material, ,incentives 
which h~ply market competition. How-; 
ever, if exclusive reliClllce _on money rela
tions became a permanent feature of the 
society, s'elf~management might gradually 
degenerate jnto -a sort of capitalist co
operative: If thf!results of work were per.,. 
mariently evaluated in terms of income, 
and if the ·desire t6 earn as much money,as 

· possible became a permanent and basic in-· 
terest of. a worker, thi~ would produce a. 
. personality type not·. basically. different 
from the type produced by a._ capitalist 

. society (1965, p.70).· .. . 
Retehing to Marx, some of my philoso- . 

pher colleagues declared that socialist com,:, 
'modity production. \~as a .contradictio :in. 
adjeCto. In Marx's sense commodity pro,: , 
duc~ion implies market relationships which.· 
result in "commodity fetishism" and vari': 
OUg alienation phenomena. I tried to clarify -. 
mattersiri the following way. TheJamiliar 
statement thutceml?odity production gen
eratescapitalism. . ought to be reversed. 
Commodity'productionexisted in slavery, 
feudalism, and· capitalism as well as in 
etatism. It clearly did not determine' all ' 
th~se socio-economicsystems; on the con
trary, it was determined by some more 
fundamental social.relationships and was 
shaped by respective ~odal systems. Thus, 
for instance, capitalism resulted from pri-
· vate ownership, eiatism from state owner: 
ship. Silicethere are so many types ofcOII1-
modityproduction, it need not besurpris- ; . 
ing if we also find socialist commodity pro- .. 

·duction.The elimination otprivate owner-· 
,ship does not necessarily produce social
ism, although it may testrict the role of the:·· 

markcf con~irkrably. If private ownership 
is 'rcjllardl hy s/.i1.f.e· o·\\'nersI1ip, cip.ila lism 
is rcplac'cd'by ·Ctatism <1,n(l- commodity 
fetishism'hy oflicc feti.shiSTll. ]n b.olh ca'ses 
relations ;imong people arc reified, social 
inequality preserved, <;lass exploitation 
contini.fed, essentially human existence 
made impossible. In s~cialism soc'ial owner
ship makes 'sociai capital equally acces
sible to anybody ,,;hile the authoritarianism 
of- a privately' managed or a.'state man
aged firm is replaced by self.:-:management. 
In this context'th~ market and planning 
are not goals but mea.ns. If a working col
lective is to be really autonomous ip eco
Mmic decision-making, themarket is in
dispensable. But planning contradicts the 
business autonomy of an enterprise and so 
the choice is between planning a.nd the 
market-:-says a time-honored fallacy. In 
fact social. planning;'· far from restriCting, 
enlarges the 'autonomy of enterprises for 
at'lcast three reasons:'(l)it reduces un
certainty which' is the bask restrietion on . 
free decisitm-niaking; -(2) it increases the 
rate of growth, the market expands and so. 
the number 'of available alternatives in- ' 
creases; (3) itequnlizes business tonditlohs 
and so makes thesu'ccess of ;i, producer less 
dependent onexternaJconditions which he . 
cannot control and which are econo~1ically . 
and socially irrational (Horvat; . 1968c}; 

The nature cif the relationship between 
the market and the plan is a frequently 
discussed subject. Plan and market have
been traditionally contrasted as two sepa
rate' mechanisms. But someecononiists 
try. to develop a monistic approach. Bak~ 
aric argues that there· can be no coritrast.
ing, that the·law of value reign; supreme 
and that planning isjustone~ although the 
most important, element in it (1963, p. 52). 
This statement seems to be the reverse of 
whatI saidin the preceding paragraph an.d 
in the section on decentralization, 'but the .. 
contradiction is more apparent than reaL " 
What Baltaric tries tO'do is to combauhe·· 
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~,olUnJaris;ll of etatist planning and t.o 
·:;how that there is an ·objectively given, 
fraawWork within ,,;hicb, planners ,11'. 
o1ili~f:'d. to move. 'Maksimovic unrlerstou,: 
this statement to mean too much Ia.issez-: 
Iairc tohis taste. He criticizes the inconsis
tencies of thcofliciallyprodaimed e«;<)l1omic 
Ifolicy and W~lrns that an iusufilcicntly cone. 
trolled market causes damage to individ
uals (negation of distribution according 
to work), andio enterprises (different 
business conditions in various industries) 
as well as to the society allarge (less than 
optimal production). All this tends to 
generate an ideology which maintains that 
socialism is not economically superior to 
organized capitaJisnl, that inequality and 
exploitation are products of human ,iature 
and carinoL be elirilinated (1964). 

D. 1Iisic sees the shortcol'nings of se1£
managein;!nt, . as it exists today in Yugo
slavia, primarily in the fact that iUs COl1~ 
fined to the enterptise; Investment re
sources are not allocated rationally; in the 
present situation self-management and 
planning contradict each other, the socialist 
distribution principle is negated and there 
is a tendency for group o .. ,vnership to arise. 
As a result a laissez-faire approach is ex
tolled. MiSic suggests that the self-man
a.gement structure be completed upwards. 
He believes that the integration processes, 
which was discllssed in the section on 
enterprise, are neIther fast enough nor . 
quite appropriate. Misic pleads for an 
integral system 'o'f self-management in 
which co-ordinating self-management 
bodies would he created on the level of in
dustries and also rcgionally. Membership 
in such associations would be obligatory 
(1965) . 

MisiC's system resembles the svsteri't of 
Higher Bu~iness Associations w'hich' ex
isted in the tw()-year transitional period 
1951-1952. A few years after se'lf-manage
ment became operative, the present au
thor suggested a somewhat different ap-

proach. A careful stully oftl1e .economics 
of the oil iTidustrv sho\\ied that there was' 

. very little to be g;ined by competition and 
a lot to be achieved by Cl co-ordinated 
policy, bascd on independcnt and compe-' . 
tent research. I suggested that industries 
possesing similar characteristics establish 
common but independent economic-,tech
nological research instit~ltes. Thc institutes' 
WOllld prepare al tern ative s for major poliCy 
clecisions~ The most acceptible alternaUve, 
perhaps mocliflCd in the process, would be 
chosen by the representatives of enter
prises through some sort of scl£-rrianage~ 
ment mechanism. The industrial research 
institutes would also serve as deveIop- ' 
ment planning institutions and as such 
would co-operate with territorial planning 
bureaus (Horvat, 1962c, ch. 24). 

Self-management in enterprises is just 
one element in an integral system of social 
self-government. Pusic points out. that 
such a system ha.s three basic components: 
territorial- (various levels of go\rernment); 
functional (enf.erprises and' institutions, 
Le., work organizations); and social (cul
tural, religious and other associations of 
individuals). Pusic is luostly concerned, 
with the first compOJient. He is thus the 
first among Yugoslav authors to sludy, 
systematically the problem. of the withcr
ing away of the state-gcllcrally consid-' 
ered utopian outside YugoshtVia. The state 
\ViiI wither away when government 'over 
individuals is replaced i?Y the management 
of things. Engels took this famous phrase 
0vcdrom Saint-Simon. The latter, as \-yell 
as other writers of his time, maintained 
that public tidministration waS exclusi vdy 
an instrumcnt of pO\ver but that it wa:s 
otherwise unimportant for the life of a na- ' 
Wm. }':Iarx and'Engles argued with the first 
part of the statement, but regarded public ' 
administration as very important. Later' 
an importa~lt duality appeared: public ad
ministration \vasno longer exdusi'vely 'an 
instrument of powcr, but was also en-

·--91. 

trustcd with various socially necessary 
activities: education, medical care,' social 
welfare etc., basically differ from defensl'. 
polic~ and judiciary. The monopoly ,J 

phYSIcal· power might o.cc:lsionally be use
ful is not at all necessary when social 
services are concerned. In sociitlism public 
ugminh;tration without state political 
power becomes the question of the day. In 
other words, systematic planning and co
ordination of soci,!-l services does not pre
suppose any longer the existence of a com
manding cent er such as is political power 
(Pu$ic,i968). The interest unions and the 
quasi~market;discussed in the, section on 
institutional framework, represent an at
tempt to move in this direction. 

Self-government is not a purely eco
nomic phenomenon. While econottiists are 

, , 
naturally enough, primarily interested in 
economic aspects, other social' scientists 

. explore additional dimensions. Lj. Tadie, 
the political, scicntii:}t, points out that 
Yugoslav self-g(}'I.'erriment soCialism is 
mostly confined to the economic sphere.' It 
has'been developed on the :t;nicro level 
without a t~tresponding reflection 011 the 
macro level,' that of the globai society 
(Siinpozij, 1969, P: 55); S. Stojanovic, the 
philosopher, maintains that without faster 
political democtatization it is impossible to 
create self-government 011 higher, levels . 
of social organization (Simpozij, 1969,p. 
34). R. Supek, the sociologist, explains 
that political pluralism does not mean a 
multi-partysystt;m which can (dsobe 

. bureallcraticized. In a self-government 
setting political pluralism means direct 
control of. various centers of 'power. 'How 
this is to be achieved is an open problem. 

"Supekexpects'a certain duality of power to 
develop at first, a combination of classical 
representative democracy and seli-govern~ 
ment. ' 

Evidently, seif-govc~nmentis .not a 
closed and "complete system. Manyques
tions, are still opeh,' many pro~lems u~re-

solved. Tlte Yu~()sJav socin! laboratory is 
Inund to b~ active for some time to come. 
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